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Local
By PAUL PEYTON

Students at the Vail-Deane School
have been given the unique op-
portunity this school year of lear-
ning not only English literature but
also about life in Northern Ireland
with the help of the Fulbright Ex-
change Program which has enabled
a native of the country to teach in the
private school for the 1986-87 ichool
year,

James Christie, a native of Lome
who said he was not concerned about
where was sent in the United States,
has been pleasantly surprised by
New Jersey, He said the state has
recieved bad publicity which has
given outsiders the impression that
New Jersey is simply filled with
industries and highways,

Christie said he has already gone
camping and visited the shore. He
said he plans to explore the
pinelands of the state. He said
another highlight of the state is its
close proximity to New York City, .

The Irishman said he was happy
at the warm reception he has
received from the, Vail-Deane
students who have aslfed him about
his homeland. He has tried to ex.
plain to them that the perception of
Northern Ireland being in a state of
constant turmoil is not accurate,

'•Northern Ireland and indeed
Europe is not so racked by terrorism
that life is unbearable. Normal life
that people lead is often forgotten.
Ninety-nine percent of people just
want to live in peace and bring up a
family and enjoy life," said Christie,

Seventh, eighth, eleventh and

learn about Northern Ireland
twelfth grade students have been
given a different perspective from
Christie who said the major dif-
ference in teaching techniques is
that there is more of a balance
between written and oral skills in
American schools.

Christie said he is in favor of
teaching oral skills because a great
deal of business today is done
through the "spoken word," He said
it is important that both oral and
written skills are taught in the
schools.

"It's very easy when the pen-
dulum starts swinging towards oral
skills to completely forget about the
written skills. And it's important
that we keep a foot in both counts,"
said Christie.

He said students in Vail-Deane are
much more articulate than students
in the United Kingdom because in
his homeland to much emphasis has
been given to written skills,

"Northern Ireland pupils are not
particularly articulate because of
the way they are socialized and I
don't think that the schools have
managed to fill the gap," said
Christie.

According to Christie, a better
effort could be made with the Irish
educational system. One failure of
this system, he said, lies with the
curriculum which he said does not
aid the students.

Another problem the 29-year-old
newly married teacher said causes
concern among American students
today is motivation. He said a heavy
workload, non-interest in a par-

ticular subject and a goal of at-
taining high grades in order to be
accepted into college are possible
causes for this problem, ,

"There isn't a focus on the subject
in hand, more of a focus on the
grades that should be attained,"
said Christie.

The Belfast born teacher said his
peers should always try and make a ;

subject interesting although this is
impossible in some cases.

"I don't think any teacher can
entertain the whole time and I don't
think that a teacher will be able to
interest a student who has decided
not to be interested," he said.

Christie said that one of the oral
exercises he does in class involves
having each student deciding on why
they should be the lone survivor of 15
passengers on a balloon. He said
each student must present a case as
to why they should survive. They
can either ~be-themselves—or—a

teaching is when the entire class
becomes involved in animated
discussion of a subject without any
prompting,

"When the discussion continues
after the bell, I know I have invoked
some response and some valuable
thoughts," said Christie.

He said one of the the greatest
gifts a person can have is en-
thusiasm.

Students in Christie's classes have
been learning American Literature
from the early 1600's and tracing
through the American dream. He
said the students are learning the
impact America's first settlers had
on the building of the country,

Christie is also coaching Vail-
Deane's soccer team which, under
his guidance, won its first game in
the team's short history over Gill-St.

eom

must enjoy whatthey are doing to
fully benifit from it.

"If you sit there and think that fun
and money is going to come to you,
the money might come in some
cases but the enjoyment, the
satisfaction of life will not," said
Christie.

Christie has recieved numerous
college and educational degrees.
These schools included Campell

College, Queens University in
Belfast, Bramdon College of Canada
and Loughbrough University in
England. His degrees were mostly in
English and education the addition
of philosphy and physical education.

He also has participated in
athletics. He is a sprinter and has
competed against the United States
and Israel along with several other
smaller countries.

famous person such as William III
^ r PFesidentRonald Reagan,

He said a goal of his teaching is to
give an understanding of literature
to the students so that they get an
understanding about different
peoples, races and cultures.

"I would like the pupils to un-
derstand themselves and others
through the vagarious experience of
literature. I would also very much
like to instill a love of literature
because it's a nice thing to have
because it opens ,up-s brand new
worlds," Christie said.

He said the main thing that gives
him the biggest satisfaction from

The team is composed of fifth
through eighth grade^boys. The boys
lost a game and tied another in the
team's first two games of the
season.

He said the main objective he tries
to instill in the boys is that "you
don't get anywhere without hard
work."

The Northern Ireland native said
that he hopes at the ende of the
school year that he will have made
some influence in the lives of the
Vail-Deane students. He emphasized
his earlier point that success
requires a great deal of wort but one

Waste plant issue is freeholder
By MARK HAVILAND

Union County's legal staff urged
this week that temporary
resft-aining orders issued against the*
county's Utilities Authority be
withdrawn and challenged Rah-
way's contention that it will be
harmed if the county proceeds with
plans to build a resource recovery
plant there.

In other news, Democratic
reeholder Brian Fahey called last

week for the resignation of
Republican Freeholder James
Pulcomer of Rahway from his
position as chairman of the_
Authority, Rahway MayoiHrJinieT
Martin also publicly challenged
Fulcomer last week to account for
his "blatant conflict of interest" on
the resource recovery issue.

The nine members of the authority
selected Fulcomer as chairman, but
Rahway officials have contended

Rahway has filed a suit which
contends that the Authority was
formed illegally and that the county

the common law," that Fulcomer ...
would still face a conflict of interest'-
on certain matters. He could not

had yiolafia an agreement with"
Rahway, They also contended that
the county failed to file the or-
dinance creating the Authority with
the state, and failed to inform the
county's 21 municipalities of the
ordinance.

The authority was created to
oversee the planning and
development of the $110 million
resource recovery facility, which is
scheduled to be completed by 1990,

Deputy County Counsel Jeremiah
^'Dwyerfllsd^DurrpaperrMTjnday-
with Feller indicating that the
county had filed the ordinance with
Secretary of State Jane Burgio.and
had informed the municipalities. He
also explained that the Authority
represents a separate entity from
the freeholder board and as such,

rtidte

sessions on the resource recovery
plant when they ..would affect the
county's or the city's concerns.

At the Sept. 25 meeting of the
board, the freeholders also approved
a resolution, with abstentions by the
two Deffinfratie freehnldefa that

and ptheW^^ubJittaiJ members c£
the boar t f ' ^ f i ^ t t t e meeting la?t
week that* the timing of the whole
dispute—«¥ep—PyJoomepis—chair-

emphasized that the county would
not take final action on permit
submittals for an ash landfill in
Elizabeth until that city has had
"ample opportunity" to provide

Tnput on thrproject.
"This is a planning step only. It

will be many more months before
permitting applications are sub-
mitted to the -state," explained
Joseph Kazar, the county's Director
of environmental Affairs.

Freeholder James Fulcomer

manship and the resource recovery
facility was geared to the upcoming
election.

"I am very distressed by the way
the matter has been...handled and
propagated by a few dissatisfied

" Malgran said. "When yoi

and business administrator, be
named to the post. Fulcomer
charged last week that Fahey was
"misrepresenting" the issue; the
Rahway councilman has indicated
that he intends to stay in the post,
citing his selection by the
Authority's members,

The two sides were scheduled for a
hearing yesterday afternoon before
Superior Court Judge Milton Feller.
Results of this hearing were
unavailable as of press time.

chairman.
The freeholder board reserved the

right to approve major contracts
and resource recovery financing,
O'Dwyer claimed. The above
procedural defects have thus been
resolved, he wrote, so there is no
basis for Rahway's court action,

Eahey cited a confidential
memorandum written by O'Dwyer
to Fulcomer on Sept, 22 which ex-
plained that although "dual office
holding, per se, is not prohibited by

reiterated thaTThr¥ithrgWlhtt ash ;

landfill was a necessary step toward
the development of the resource
recovery facility.

"The alternative to resource
recovery is very clear and that is
out-of-state delivery of our gar-
bage," Fulcomer explained, "When
you add up the cost factors...It is
financially prudent, wise and
beneficial to have re|ource recovery
as opposed to out-of-state disposal,"

Freeholder G, Richard Malgran

look at the record, what they're
arguing about is the Authority that
they created,"
. "The people of this county deserve
to have this project go forward,"
Malgran said! "I think that it is
about time that the other side of the
story should come out with facts,
figures and documentation,"

Freeholder William Eldridge of
Berkeley Heights emphasized that
the Authority members will have
another opportunity next year to

"seTecT" a chairman oecause
Fulcomer's term as chairman is
only for one year.

County Counsel Robert Doherty
refused to discuss any aspect of the
current impasse, and advised the
freeholders against doing so,
because it is a matter of litigation.

The freeholder meeting scheduled
for tonight has been cancelled due to
the scheduling of the Ethnic
Festival, jointly sponsored by the
county and Union County College,

*<•?
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iXCITED Is how these Our Lady ©f Lourdts School
fuplls ftel about the «pproachln§ school year. Pictured

Photo by Jo« Long

with the children are their teacher Theresa Nayden,
right, and her assistant Rosemary Conlty, #

JAMES CHRISTIE

Police investigate
daytime robberies

the. police department is in-
vestigating the burglaries of three
residences that weTB~brokt rto
between Sept. 22 and 26. The
burglaries occurred during daytime
hours while the homes were unoc-
cupied, police said.

According to Police Chief William
Alder, the first incident occurred
Sept. 22 on Chipmunk Hill between
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4 p;m.
Police said entry was gained by
climbing on the garage roof, then to
a patio roof and prying open a double
window which had been nailed shut.

Police said a rifle, shot gun and
assorted jewelry of an undetermined
value were taken during the rob-
bery.

The other burglaries occurred
Friday, police said.

The second incident occurred on
Parkway between the hours of 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. He said entry was
gained by breaking a porch window
with a broom handle, A 19-inch color
"television seC a~i40 coin collection

and assorted jewelry valued at
-betweeirfSOfrand y40fr

According to police, the house had
also been ransacked.

The third robbery reportedly
occurred between 8:15 a.m. and 2:20
p.m. on Mountain Avenue.

A master bedroom was ransacked
and jewelry along with assorted
photography equiptment of an un-
determined value were.stolen, police
said.

Entry to the house was gained
through an unlocked living room
screen, police said.

Police said a suspect taken into
custody by the Springfield police for
an unrelated crime was found to be
in possession of property stolen from
at least one of the three residences.

He said the suspect, whose name
is being withheld until the in-
vestigation is complete, was wanted
by the Port Authority Police
Department of New Yorkj>nd^New
Jersey on auto theft charges.

Council to discuss Hetfield
The Mountainside Borough

Council will meet Monday at 7:30
p.m. in the borough hall. The
council will be meeting with the
Historic Preservation Society to
discuss the status of the Hetfield
House.

At B p.m. the council wUl be
meeting with their computer
consultant to discuss the needs of
the borough hall other than the
court clerk's office which has
been state mandated for a
computer.

Voter registration deadline
The deadline for those who

wish to register in the Nov. 4
general election is Oct. 6. Those
whc^wish to register may stop in
at the borough hall during the

Editorial . . . . . .. Page 4
Letters,." . Bage4
Obituaries Page 13
Photo forum Page 4
Religious news Page 12
Sports *. . Pages 17-19

regular hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4*n»
p.m. Monday thru Friday. The
hours on Oct. 6 will be 8:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m.

In Focus _ _
Business dirtefery , . Pages 22, 23
Classified Pages 11-21
Entertainment.,'-..:..:, Page 4,5
Home living... — . . . Pages6,7
Horoscope Page 4
Lottery Fage4
Social , , , , , . .Pages8,9,10
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Student council 'adopts' child

A WINNER —Richard Cuthill of Springfield, center, holds his fourth place prize ot
510,000 after being one of the winners in the recent 'Pick 6 Lotto' Mi l l ion BoNar
Bonus Game grand prize drawing at ttie Claridge Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City
Cuthil l is flanked by Lottery Hostess Hela Young and singer Buddy Grecco

Musical program for pupils
A special program entitled "The Fugue" will be presented tomorrow

under the direction of Maestro Brad Keimaeh. music director of the West-
field Symphony Orchestra, in Our Lady of LourdV^ School's auditorium.
Central Avenue, before more than 120 school children from Our Lady of
Lourdes and Deerfield school's,

The presentation, which will last about 4,"i minutes, is designed to help
develop listening skills in music using a hands on approach. The children
will have the opportunity to compose a fugue using simple themes and
variations and perform it. The performance will conclude with students
listening toa Bach "Fugue" and beingable to identify the themes

The program will be presented before children in grades four and five
from both schools and sixth-graders from Our Lady of Lourdes school.

This program has been presented in elementary schools in-elementary
schools in WestfieW, Plainfield and Elizabeth and was featured on
Cablevision during the past two years. The Mountainside presentaLioii is__
being made possible by a grant from the Frank and Lydia Bergen Foun-
dation, First Fidelity Bank trustee

Seniors celebrate birthdays
Members of the Kemlworth Senior Citizens' Club recently celebrated

August and September hirthdays. at a gathering held in Kenilworth
Veterans' Center.

The 12 honorees were Agnes Sturtevant, Virginia Lu'po. Josephine
Aragona, Ruth Wayne, Helen Bancey, Anna Bust'. Marie Stoll, Michael
Zawacki, JHelen Schiano, Josephine Gartling, C. Joseph Aragona and
Margaret Borger. Favors distributed were needlepoint pen holders made by
the Craft Club.

A committee of senior volunteers who are members of the R.S.VP report
weekly to the Extended Care Home in Cranford assisting residents with
bingo. They are Mary Dulemba, Kathryn Hudack, Margaret Mulligan,
Stella Rasinski and Caroline Wudarsky. Prizes were donated by Sophie
Strack,

Hotline number
The Y.W.C.A.'of Eastern Union

County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project Protect which
provides crisis intervention and
shelter services to battered women
and their children.

The shelter served 276 womenand
children in 1985 and received almost
1.000 crisis calls.

Their crisis hotline number is U55-
HELP.

The Student Council of Gaudineer
School in Springfield, under the
direction of Merle Murphy, is
continuing with the school's foster
child plans. Last year the school
"adopted" a foster child as a result
of a study of hunger in the Gifted and
Talented Program,

The students investigated the
scope and causes of world hunger. A
plajj was written and performed

Gardeners meet
The Kenilworth Garden Club met

in the meeting room of the Free •
Public Library recently with
president Julia Barbarlse presiding,

Judi Higgins, Program Chair=
manm announced the calendar of
events for 1986-1987 , yearbook is
completed for printing which was
reviewed.

Members agreed to donations for
the floral garden plot fund in
Kenilowrlh, England and to the
Lyons Hospital, The beautification
committee received data regarding
the garden site area, a centrally
located park in Kenilowrth, England
and Evelyn Hornig will be the
garden club's donation chairman.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Barbarise. The next meeting
will be Wedni'sday at the library.

Officer installed
Alice Weinstein of Sprigfield has

been installed as vice president by
the Essex-Hudson-Union chapter of
the New Jersey Association of
Public Accountants. The annual
installation dinner was held Sept. 9
at the Clinton Manor in Union,

which generated a desire to help.
Foster children programs were
studied. The students discovered
that a qhild can be supported for a
year is each student donates just $.02
a week. Last year $225.00 was
collected.

Sana Elawad, who lives in Sudan,
is 12 and attends school in her local

village. Her picture is posted in the
room where the Student Council
meets.

In the near future. Murphy will be
speaking to the Gaudineer students
during their social studies classes to
discuss world hunger and to in-
troduce everyone to Sana.

WE'RE PROUD—AAiss Anne Romano, the principal of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School, offered her
congratulations to 13 students recently commended by the
National Meri t Scholarship Corporation.

Autoland g i v e s v a n t o g r o u p ^ ••<

IB1 passenger van to the Interfaith Council for the homeless. The van will be
used for transporting food, clothes, and volunteers to the various sites in
Nê v Jersey where the homeless can be found.

Toresco became interested in this cause when Karen Olson, founder of this
organization came to speak to him. She described her plight to alleviate the
homeless problem in Union County and appealed to religious organizations
for shelters and encouraged volunteer support to reach .gjjt..and_bggon)e_
involved.

Olson said. "After meeting Toresco. I'm convinced he's the type who
would ride with us in the van and help us pass out the food and clothing to the
homeless. Right here at home, right here in Union County, so many un-
fortunate people. Toresco is one who took action in striving to change
conditions for our homeless."

WE DID IT!!!
This Lovely Home was listed and sold by us

Mr, and Mrs. Michael Sklar are the proud new owners of this
special split at 29 Sycamore Terrace in Springfield, LOIS
WASHERMAN, sales associate with ERA TEDESCO
REALTORS in Springfield arranged the transaction for Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Diamant. We would be happy to help you with
your real estate needs and add you to our list of satisfied
customers.

ERA'-TEDESCO, REALTORS'8

617 MORRIS AVE. Springf leld 564J9S9_

mi** 'fi-

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM

THE

FACTORY
Open to the public!

The Hansons fust-

OFFERING

25-55
OFF

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

r
SEALY«SERTA|

Also on Display (

a great new
Here's

GARWOOD PARAMUS E.HANOVER
S l iNOBTHivENUI 495 ROUTE 17 5 .294 ROUTE 10 W

I FACTORY SHOWROOM WAREHQUSBSHQWROQM WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

The Jersey Shore & Long Island
* on premium bedding

• Mattresses
• BO)
• Brass Beds
• Hi-Risers
• Custom Sizes
No Phone orders
|| Mon-Frl., It AM-4 PM- ThMrt, It AM-I f»M« Sat. 10 AM-5 Ptfi,

Finding thoir droarn house was easy.
But the Hansons wore afraid getting a
mortgage would bo a nightmare.

Until they came to the Howard and sat,
with their Howard banker.

First they explored all of the mortgage
loan options the Howard has available.
• Fixed-rate mortgages with terms
from 15 to 30 years for maximum
stability, ^

Oneandihree-year Adjustable

• Bi-weekly mortgages that can
save over 40% in interest payments
over the life of the loan.
Then, with the help of their Howard
banker, they selected the plan that
made the most sense for them.

Like the Hansons, you can count on
the Howard to be your bank for life.
Because we understand the needs
and concerns of home buyers today,
and the hop

Rate Mortgages that take full advan-
tage of current market rates.

come tomorrow,

We're the Howard. Your bank for life.
Come to the Howard office nearest you
and build your future with our help. Or
call our Customer Service Center at
1-800-4-HOWARD.*
f'H.Kii tiji/M Mon Fir. 9dm lpm, Sal I

the Howard
Your bank for life

Member FDIC
Equal QppQitunity Lendm S

Serving you locally at 2784 Morris Avenue, Union.



WINNING STATUE—A bronze statue of a cowboy created by Joseph Beierle of
AAountainside recently won The Union Center National Bank's purchase award at
the recent 13th annual Festival on the Green held in Union Township, Purchase
awards are displayed in public buildings in Union, From left, are Union Mayer
Anthony Russo, Beierle, Janet Petrik Haggerty, festival chairman; and Jack
Davis, president of the bank.

Art group to open season Monday
Kenilworth Art Association opens

its new season with Sally Hnatlw
who will be giving a palette knife
painting demonstration.

The association urges all mem-
bers and friends to come to the
Monday meeting at 8 p.m. in the
ground floor level of the Kenilworth
Library, N. 22nd St. and Boulevard *
in Kenilworth,

Hnatiw of Livingston will be our
demonstrator for the evening. She is
going to demonstrate for the
evening. She is going to demonstrate
her technique in palette knife
painting.

She has been actively painting for
over fifteen years and paints in oils,
acrylic and watercolor. Her subject
matter ranges from still life, land-
scapes to figure studies. One of her
specialties are flowers, often done in
either soft watercolor or bold ala
prima...She also has been active in
the design of Christmas cards.

Hei^ paintings are presently in
both public and numerous private
collections and in galleries from Los
Angeles, Philadelphia to various
N.j. galleries.

Private studies were with the late
Nicholas Realn '"hn nrabach.

Henry Gasser and at Seton Hall
University with Edwin Havas,

She teaches varied media at
various clubs, school gatherings,
Adult art classes in Livingston, NJ
and will start her third year of art
instructions at the Livingston Art
Association. Hnatiw maintains a
studio in her home in Livingston.

Surplus food
being offered

Michael lazzetta, coordinator of
the commodity distribution program
for Kenilworth, has annouced that
eligible Kenilworth residents may
pick up surplus cheese and flour
Tuesday from noon to 4 p.m., at the
Kenilworth Recreation Center.

Eligible residents should bring
proof of income or participation in
the Food Stamp, SSI, MEDICAID,
AFDC, or GA program. Seniors wjio
do not have proof of income will be
allowed to sign a self=certification
form attesting to their Income.

The income guidelines have
recently been increased. They range
from $9,916 for one person to $13,394
for a couple and increase by $3,478
for each additional household
member.

Participation In the program is
open to all, regardless of ace, color,
creed, sex, or handicap.

College falk
by Merachnik

Dr. Donald Merachnik ,
superintendent of the Union County
Regional High School District'!, will
be the keynote speaker at the annual
Special Education Workshop of the
Jersey.City State College Oct. 11.

The workshop will feature
"Teaching Strategies for Working
with Emotionally Disturbed and
Disruptive Students." Graduate
students and teachers in the field
will participate in this in-service
program. Professor George Voller is
coordinating the workshop.
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ALLEN GROSS, son of Ruth and Arnold Gross of Springfield
was honored at June commencement exercises at GiVl/St,
Bernard's School in Gladstone as the first recipient of the
John Atthowe Memorial Scholarship named in memory of an
alumnus who lost his life last year in a mountain climbing
accident. The S400 scholarship was awarded to Gross as the
outstanding scholar-athlete of the junior class. He is a senior
at the school and plays on the varsity soccer, basketball and
baseball teams. — '

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, Italian sausage
patty on bun, chicken salad .sand-
wich, carrot and celery sticks,
vegetable, fruit, large salad platter
with bread and butter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; MONDAY,
cheeseburger on bun, hot baked
ham, bologna sandwiches, potatoes,
vegetable, juice, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;

TUESDAY, veal Parmesan on bun,
minute steak, on roll, egg

sandwich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY, shell
macaroni with meat sauce, bread
and butter, vegetable, fruited
gelatin, cheese dog on roll, tuna
salad sandwich, large.salad ptetter,
homemade squp, desserts, milk;
THURSDAY, chicken nuggets,
dinner roll, whole kernel corn,
vegetable, juice, sloppy Joe on bun,
cold submarine sandwich with
lettuce, fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk.

WE RENT and SELL:
Mdi, MfpitiL-f Itctrlc or Manual
Breast Pump-Eltctnc
cants-wood or Aluminum
Chair-Seat Lift RKIinaf
CommMM t Hi John stats
Crutthts-Wood or Aluminum
Exercise Biicflf t Equipment
Hover Patient Lift
lyrrmnedema Pump
Mattms Hew, Cei. water APP
Over Btrf TiBlt
Oxyoen-Portatile t Concentrators
Raits, Bed Hosp or Home
Suction Machine*
TINS

o e i OTt
Traction sets
Wilktn-f TO i Foid.no
wftMiehairs

MEDICAL SUPPLY
1026STUYVESANTAVE.

UNION CEMTER.M7.1122

TIFFANY
GARDENS

1637 Vauxhail Rd. & Rt.22 • Union 688 6666

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

The Entire Staff
Wishes To Thank

Our Friends and Patrons
For 6 Successful Years

THE UNION TOWNSHIP
Association of

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
Consisting of all the

PRINCIPALS,VICE PRINCIPALS,
AND DIRECTORS

in the Union School System
urge you to vote Thursday, October 9th

Effective
October!, 1986,
Community Hospital
Will Be Known

VOTE for our children's schools
for our children's future
YES FOR THE BOND REFERENDUM

October 9,1986
POLLS OPEN: 7:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

Paid for by Carole Reynolds, Treasurer
Union Township Association of School
Administrators
Union, NJ . 07083

I
By A New Name

/^^SLT^TT^A T

GRANDOPENING
SPECIAL

1 0 % OFF
All Orders

Eipilis Oct. 25. 19BB

Lunch Specials Daily
11:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

Includes: Fried Rice and Choice of
Wonton or Egg Drop Soup

Try Our Chefs Specialties
Cantonese • Szeehuan • Hunan

That's right, Effective October i, 1986,
Memorial General Hospital will change its
name to Union Hospital.

WKartiheTearoh^or^he^change?
Our explanation is very simple, A few

years back, Memorial General Hospital,
like other hospitals, was a good place to go
for medical services, surgery and emer-
gency room care,

You should see us now.
The hospital is a modern and vital health,

care center, brimming with technological
advancements, expert staff, and the kind of
personalized attention you don't receive in
many fine hotels. It has been recognized on
a national level for Its leadership and
excellence in the health care field.

Although we were a good place to go to
then, we are an even better place to come
to now.

It was not our decision to change our
name to Union Hospital,

After intensive surveying of our com-
munity—those people %vho have come to
depend upon us for their health care
needs—we learned that our-name did not—
clearly identify us. It stands to reason that
a hospital of our caliber should maintain a
clear identity.

As a result, you, and people just like you,
told us that Union Hospital was the pre-
ferred name of choice—in fact, many of
you were calling us that long before the
name was ever decided upon!

So, say goodbye to Memorial General
Hospital...and say heUo to Union Hospital.
We've changed a lot since the last time you
were here, "

INION HO6PITM
1000 dalloping Hill Road
Union, New Jersey U7083GREAT WALL KITCHEN

1058 StuyvesantAvo,, Union Center

964-6616

It was yours.
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On car burglaries

Police in Mountainside and surrounding communties have
been troubled by a problem which can only be effectively
handled by concerned citizens.

Car burglaries resulting in the theft of expensive items,
primarily audio equipment, such as car radios, stereos,
speakers and detectors are becoming more frequent^police
report. S

Police say there is no failsafe way to prevent the thefts.
Burglars will smash windows and rip out dashboards to steal
audio equipment. ._ .

Borough police report auto thefts for 1985 numbered 25
compared to 33 in 1984. The total so far this year is 41.

If the problem is to be dealt with effectively, we agree with
police that residents must play an active part. While security
measures such as car alarms may, in the short run, scare
away some thieves, it appears the problem will not be solved
until the borough is rid of these "arrogant bandits."

Take the initiative, (Jlance out your window if you see or
hear anything suspicious. If you have even the slightest
reason to believe criminal activity may be taking place, don't
take matters into your own hands. Calmly pick up the phone
and call police at 232-8100. If it turns out to be nothing, well
then, it's better to be safe than sorry.

Police say when reporting a possible burglary it is inv
portant to give as much information as possible. Try and get
the license plate number of the alito being stolen, a desription
of the vehicle and suspects, and the location of the crime.

While there is no absolute protection against car thefts.
officials say the following steps can be taken to improve
vehicle security:
• Park vehicles in well-lit areas, and when possible, in locked
garages.
• Remove valuable items that are visible.
•^KeepwindQWs up"ancTdoorsblocked,
• Use "theft-proof" door lock knobs.
• Purchase^ car alarm.

Legislative addresses
The Senate IrTTrenton

MID NOW faHHE WEATHER-

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK...Oct. 5-11.

Guest column

week to recognize
Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville,
215 Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington. D C . 20510 (telephone:
1-202-224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall
Road*, Union 07083 (telephone: 688-

Frank Lautenberg, Democrat of
Montclair, Hart Senate Office
Building, Room 717. Washington,
D.C. 20510, or Gateway I, Gateway *
Center, Newark 07012. (telephone:
645-3030).

State Sen, Donald T. DiFrancrsco,
Republican 1906 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains 07076.

Assemblyman Robert Franks.
Republican, 219 South St . New
Providence, 07974.

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,
Republican, 266 Essex St., Millburn
0704L

News tips: Give us a call

National Newspaper Week
provides us all an opportunity to
recognize and to acclaim the ex-
traordinary vision of our nation's
founders in establishing freedom of
the press — in conjunction with
freedom of speech — as a fun-
damental requisite for the protec-
tion and survival of our free society.

They understood that our
republican form of government
would not work unless the people
were informed of government's
.aeUvites by an independent and
"unrestrained press which fostered
discussion and debate of public

characters and measures, and of
free communication among the
people thereon, which has ever been
justly deemed the only effectual
guardian of every other right."

A free press serves a free people
by providing them accurate and
timely information, analysis and
criticism that enables them to make
intelligent and responsible
decisions.

It functions as the eyes, ears and
voice of the free people it services by
providing access to news and in-
formation not readily available to

'the individual citizen. In serving the

you know of a news stbryTJiaFwe,
know about?

Call us at 686-7700 with a news tip and we, in turn,
will offer a tip of the hat to you with special
recognition on this page.

IbfaUfalh. ! " — " - - — -"--
James Madison, in his opposition

to the Sedition Act of 1789, which
made publishing falsehoods about
political leaders a crime, said the
act "ought to produce universal
alarm, because it is leveled against
the right of freely examining public

peoples' ITirst Amendment right to
know the facts on public issues and
to know how elected officials are
dealing with those issues.

A free press also serves a free
people by providing useful in-
formation to help them cope with

complexities of modern living; to
help them plan their daily lives; to
advise, instruct, educate, challenge
and entertain. It provides a free
people a forum in its Letters To The
Editor and opinion columns; a
diversity of opinion on its OP-ED
pages; a calendar of social and
public events to a ttend or not attend •
a record of current events; a
shopping and entertainment guide;
and special activities as financial
and vacation planning.

As a marketplace for ideas, as
well as for commodities, a free press
offers "the"'Free'people it serves a
diversUv QOnlormation, opinion and
advertisements to help them make
the best choice; be it-of an elected
official or of a new car.

But, to properly carry out its
Constitutional mandate, a free press
must remain an economically strong
and independent institution, free to

press
conscientiously publish news, cir-
culate advertising and express its
views without government in-
tervention or restraint. Our free-
enterprise system provides us the
opportunity for economic' in
dependence; our continued
vigilance and dedication are
necessary to protect and guard
against government restrictions of
the fundamental right of the
American people—freedom of the

As we observe National
Newspaper Week, let us all.resolve
to re-dedicate our efforts to meet the
guarantees of a free press_ as
provided in diif" Coi5tT£ution ""—"
serving and protecting our rights
and our security, r_.

ALVAH H. CHAPMAN JR.
Chairman and President

American Newspaper
Publishers Association

| Your neWS IS gOOd,ne\VS | Focus on natural resources
• Just fill in the Information and we'll publish it for you! | _ ^ _ # ,r
{
• Just fill in the Information and we'll publish it for you!

! Who
I i Person or club lor whom event is being held i •

I

Quality 'open space' is needed for recreation
New Jersey is small in land area,

but throughout much of the state
that land is highly developed. And
with our healthy economy,
development, both commercial andj

• i: happeiimg ...birthdiiy, aniiiversarv, ehrisienmy I
•-meeting, ete. . ' '• • " |

j Where '.
f t Place-address >
i

Jw.ili.dl. rti

| (Time and datei

I DetailsI
| (Or other important information'

I— ^
i Your name and address and daytime phone-

1

j
I
I
|
I
I

pace. While we can take great pride
in our growing and stable economy,
we must not overlook and neglect
the need for quality open space—our
parks, forestland and other
recreation resources, These have
helped to make New jersey an at-
tractive and pleasant place to live,
have encouraged hundreds of
thousands of tourists to visits and
have helped to protect our natural
resources base.

How do we ensure that we have
sufficient recreational resources
and that we maintain an appropriate
balance of that need and the pace of
progress?

The answer — with difficulty.
Our recreational needs cannot be

taken for granted. The number of
people who use these resources is
growing while the resources
themselves disappear—iHabits- affd=
pieces. And too often, because, there
are no hard statistics on the benefits
to our health and well being,
recreation is not considered
essential:

Important steps are being taken,
however. New Jersey is well ahead
of other states, for example, in
assessing its recreational resource
supply and need. Two years ago,
Governor Kean convened a
Governor 's Conference on
Recreation Resources, More than
280 professionals and community
and government leaders associated

with recreation spent two days
looking, at the resources available
arid to determine the needs of the
next 20 years. In their final report
they outlined a number of recom-
mendations and urged the Governor
to establish a Council to develop an
action plan implementing their

kinds of recreation resources will
people be looking for? Our
population is changing, there are
more older people, there is in-
creasing emphasis on physical
fitness and well being. If more space

•

4
1 (So wu can call you if we neud more information)

•
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Letter to the editor
Technology can improve cash flow, profits

CLIP and MAIL TO:

••
P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
i

Is
•
j
I

Union, N.J. 07083 ,k
If you have any questions, please call 6ftG-77

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact it you have specific questions or

suggestions regal-ding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700.
General news inquiries . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . Rae Hutton, editor.
»JiMBMtiai»w i*1^ l i i in ir" ~~ ^ *- " • * i r a l m -••••. 'T*mil' pCTrHffl*1

WlUUIIWUllSlUt lJ!»VVi , , , . , .„ . . . « . . . . . - ' " '"•«»•_'" "'•" j-i

Social and religious news Bea SHHU^BoaH*ed4tot
Sports news . . ' . . . . . . I .'._:.. • • — . ' Mark Yabionsky.
County events/entertainment n e w s . . . . Rae Button, Focus managing editor.
Advertising •• • • JosephFarinaTadveftismg-direetoiv
Classified ~ Raymond Worrall, general manager.
Circulation Mark Cornwell, circulation manager.
Billing , .s Dot Ruhrort, bookkeeper.

Twice as many economists predjct recession as a few weeks agoTBasically
the economy is flat. Two thirds is stalled consumer spending1. Consumers are
tapped out for credit whiqh made their earlier purchasing look better than it
was. The average for the whole year will be lousy. Consumer spending has t̂o
be boosted, but nobody can say where any new money will come from. Only
the pitiful .amounts from tax reforms may be available, but not soon enough
to prevent recession.

Something can be done quickly. For at least 10 years business used
technology to improve cash flow and increase profits independent of sales.
We must apply the same methods to consumer cash flow and boost it by at
least as much as tax reform is expected to do if the economy is to grow,

A worker contributes working capital to business worth over 10 percent.
Every dollar of work actually yields about five percent more by year end
because it Is contributed and compounded continuoulsy. On the other hand,
the worker only may be paid twice a month Into an account that pays less
than six percent while being charged at least 15 percent on debt. At the same
time, business pockets savings from workers who take direct wire deposits
rather than costly paychecks

Workers used to be paid cash at the end of the day. Longer pay periods of
checks simply were a business convenience when consumer debt was low. It
is time to go back. "Congress should require yearly payrolls over one million
riflllarRfflr-afty using *"ira *ranaff»rq tooav w^rkftr-aognmtts daily_• all othera

That Council now exists. The
Governor has appointed 21 citizens
— leaders of cultural and recreation
groups, municipal and county
governments, and business and
industry — to the Council on New
Jersey Outdoors, They will meet for
the first time in September to begin
a two-fdld task: first, to build on the
work of the first Governor's Con-
ference and second to represent New
Jersey in working with a national
group — the President's Com-
mission on American Outdoors
appointed by President Reagan a
year ago to examine the nation's
recreation supply and future needs.

In the coming months, the Council
plans to reaghjdut across the State to
hear from as many citizens as
possible-about what people need and-
want in recreation to the Year 2000.
. While an easy answer is "we need
more" — during summer months
many of our state parks are filled to
capacity and closed by midmorning
— more must be considered. What

is needed, where are we to find and
pay for it? How can we better serve
the handicapped? How can we en-
sure that current facilities are well
maintained and operated? How can
we make both facilities and
resources Available to greater
numbers of people? These are some
of the questions with which the new
Council must cope. Based on their
findings, members are to develop
and recommend a plan of action for
the governor.

We must make recreation
resources a high priority in New
Jersey. They are as important to our
health and well being and the
economy of the state as are our
water systems and highways.

When the Council appeals for your
ideas and help on what our
recreation needs are for the future, I
hope you will respdnd and get in-

solved. —
Focus on Natural Resources is a

column prepared by Helen C.
Fenske, assistant commissioner for
natural resources, New) Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection, '
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to pay weekly. The Treasury requires this for withheld taxes. Business may
object-to losing free working capital, but consumer cash flow will increase
enough to boost the economy. The consumer interest burden also will drop,
freeing more cash, just_when_tax rpftwm kills off consumer Interest tax
deductions. ' - •

MARY V. CHAPPELL
. / '.- Lincoln Street, Linden
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News
briefs.

"Pride and Prejudice," starring
Greer Garson and Sir Laurence
Olivier, will be shown at the
Springfield Public Library Wed=
nesday at 7:30 p.m. as part of the
Library's Film Series,

Admission is free. More in-
formation can be obtained by calling
Library Director Cynthia Josephs at
378-4930.

The Executive Committee of the
American Association of Retired
Persons, Kenilworth Chapter 3469,
will hold its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, at 1 p.m. in the Kenilworth
Public Library.

President C, Joseph Aragona,
Vice President William Gutekunst
and Nomination Chairman, George
Lutz will atfend a Fall Workshop
tomorrow. Discussion will center on
Chapter Activities, its problems and
successes.

The Springfield Fire Department
will conduct a slide show and fire
equipment demonstration in the
General Greene Shopping Center
next Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

The firefighters will" be on hand to
answer questions in regard to fire
prevention.

The Home School Association of
the St. James School in Springfield
will host a "Cabaret Night"
featuring Bobby Byrne Oct. 18 at 8
p.m. in the St. James School
auditorium.

Bryne has appeared in the theatre
in "South Pacific," "My Fair
Lady," "Oliver" and "The Music-
Man," He has also appeared at
Carniege Hall, The Garden State Art
Center and the Atlantis Hotel and
Casino in Atlantic City.

For tickets and further in
formation, contact Grace O'Brien at
376-2959.

Flu shots will be given to
Springfield senior citizens and
municipal employees Monday from
10 a.m. to noon at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center on Church Mall.

The Mountainside chapter of the
American Association of University
Women will hold a garage sale
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 370
Rolling Rock Road. Homemade
baked goods will also be sold and
free coffee served.

Proceeds from the sale will benefit
• their annual scholorship fund-raiser.

Each year scholarships are awarded
to a local young woman pursuing her.
college education.

The AÂ JJW meets the third
Thursday "of each month at the
Mountainside Public Library at 8
p.m. Further information may be
obtained by calling 654-8339.

_ ...Jra^ M*».Gr©§s-» of—Springfteitf"
recently was graduated with a
bachelor of science degree in
finance from Pennsylvania State
University,

A l§82 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Gross
is the son of Ruth and Arnold Gross,

A benefit event will be sponsord by
the Friends of the Kenilworth
Library Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. at David
Brearley _High School, Monroe
Avenue, Kenilworth,

The $3,50 admission tickets may
be purchased at the door or in above
at the Kenilworth Library or from
any member. The doors open at 7
p.m. - i

Funds realized" from this event
will be used to purchase needed
items for the library. •
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Sales positions
FULL TIME/PART TIME

Tailored to your availability
S, Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most

prestigious stores has immediate openings for
experienced full and part time sales people in our"'

China Department
Fine Jewelry Department

Silver Department
We offer an excellent opportunity for advancement, as
well as many fringe benefits, and generous employee

discounts. Please call for appointment.
Ask for Mr, Gibbs

376-7100

Fine Jewelry & Silversmiths since 19QB
265 Miilburn Ave., Millburn, N.J. 07041

'FIT' TO PRINT—Courtney Pepe, center in top photo, objects to being finger
printed by Tom Gallagher, right, of the Union County Sheriff's Department, while
Kimberly Trains and Bryant Vennard don't mind quite as much in the bottorr
photo. Last week's fingerprin^ig in the Presbyterian Parish House on Church Mall
is part of Sheriff Ralph Froafich's 'Fingerprints On File' program that is designed
to enable authorities to help locate children if they ever become lost or missing.

Stock Clerk
Shipping & Receiving
Full time position. Must be high school graduate

in good physical condition. Opportunity
for advancement

Switchboard Operator
For a console switchboard. Must have some clerical

experience. Permanent position,

Wrappers/Packers
Full time positions available for gift wrapper and
packer. Previous experience in packaging and

wrapping preferred. Five day week.

All of the above positions offer good salaries
- and liberal fringe benefits. Please call

Mr. Gibbs for appointment.

376-7100

Ogden introduces drug bills

Fine Jewelers & Silversmlt
265 Mfllburn Avenue, M

Assemblywoman Maureen Odgen lottery funds to underwrite these

she said "can be effective in the
fight against drug abuse, par-
ticularly as it involves our young
people," She said she applauds the
growing "momentum" in the fight
brought about by the direct in-
volvement of the President and the
Congress;—r̂  — - - - — — ™ —

"I believe prevention is the best
and most cost-effective way to
protect our young people from fins
menace," she said. "My legislation
would establish a Substance
Awareness Program by providing
counselors in our schools and would
appropriate $3.15 million to cover
the cost. Another bill would increase
the cigarette tax by l* to provide the
funding and, as a possible alter-
native, I have drafted legislation
that would authorize the use of

She said another bill or her
sponsorship would expand, under
both criminal and civil proceedings,
the power of law enforcement
agencies to confiscate any property
or assets used by drug traffickers.
"Under currentjawjhe forfeiLureioL
cars and houses is only authorized if
drugs are found there. This bill
would deny thcSe convicted drug
pushers and other traffickers the
proceeds of their crime and their
other assets if it can be established
that, they were used in the com-
mission of drug-related crimes,"
Odgen said.

Odgen said CRACK, a relatively
inexpensive form of cocaine that can
be smoked "is reaching deep into
nnr nfighhorhnnd't Tt'

of time that citizens' |roups,
educators, law enforcement offTciais
and government officials
everywhere are facing the
realization that • drug abuse has
become a national epidemic that
demands every possible resource to

-f ight - - - —

"L believe prevention is the best
and the most cost-effective way to
protect our young people from the
ravages of drugs. As chairman of
the legislative committee of the
Drug Abuse Advisory Council, 1
have worked for more than a year
with other Council members in the
drafting of legislation and the
identification of funding alternatives
to provide a Drug Abuse Counseling
Program in our schools," the

WANTED

\ Long swords up to $Z,50U«0U
Short & Military swords up to $ 4 0 0 . 0 0
IAii0 buying GERMAN WAR RELICS

Daggers, Helmets, Weapons, Flags, Medals & Uniforms

|German Swords & Daggers up to $400 .00 ,

DO-NOT
CLEAN
BLADE

ea.

•a .

UN 48 HOURS

MOST PURCHASES FOR FUTUREWAR MUSEUM
Bring to- HOLI DAY IN N Room 360
S04 Rt. 22 Wist, Springfield, N.J.
Phone 376-9400 Ext. 560

BUYiNG ALL WAR
RELiCSS SWORDS

BUYING SATURDAY ONLY OCT. 4,10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

UP SPECIAL

NEW HOME & OTHERS!

G E R A R D ' S under New Management
Sew* Vac •Sales a Service

1018 Stuwesant Ave.. Union Csnter O88-/Q14

1. Timlin Adjyilmen! Upper 1 Lntr
2. Netdlt-Hint Relitionship

3. Bobbin Winder

4. lebbin C a t Assembly

5. Thread Ouioij, Spool Pin, Nitdla

Fabric Handling Mechanism:
l.PiiUuriFest
2. PresureOial"

3. Stitch DiilG /IWidlh B.Bilince

C Control

4. Prtuara h i Utter

5. Feed Tnth ind Feed Support
i . Flen Slilch

Inspect Electrical Connections;
1, Ulhl ttumgl;
2. Visible Mstm Wirn
LVitibleCMtrollerNiis

LEGALLY SPEAKING
by JOEL I. RACHMIEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Ass't, Union CourjtV Prosecutor (I97i-1979)

A worker who was injured at lunch while playing a paddle
aame has been denied W M K I M * C O M P B N M T I O N by
i e N . " SupSme court despite the fact that his boss was
aware that his employees were engaging in such noon-time
activity for severalmonths. IQSP ruling, our states highest
court reversed the holdings of both the Judge^ofcompensa-
tion and a lower appellate panel which had found the con-
duct to be a regular incident: of employment.andI of•such
benefit to the employer as to justify compensationL Ac-
cidents which occur while a worker is goingitc» or coming
from work are also not normay covered under this form of
S n p e S ^ w h i c h ^ - o v i d e s benefits for injuries sustained
during the course of employment

CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY
- 9SM«miA«.,Spri«jlWMJW«

467-9200
criminal anelMlatecl Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Our y f
School

eye
ntegnty
ith

iducation

•Timeless
Values

for Changing

Fre K» All Day Kindergarten
Grades 1-8 •

II for further information
304 C«ntrml Ave.
Moumatnildc

REGISTRATION STILL BEING ACCEPTED

A, 1BK yellow gold, 2 heart shape genuine citrine,
I t baguette diamonds, 1.22 Cts.

B. 14K yellow gold, black onyx and genuine blue
topaz, 12 full cut diamonds, .36 Cts.

C. 18K yellow gold, hematite, and genuine golden
sapphire, 8 baguette diamonds, .55 Cts.

0,18K yellow gold, hematite,
30 full cut diamonds, 1.43 Cts.
E. 18K yellow gdld, black onyx,
19 full cut diamonds, .90 Cts.

Marsh — A DeBeers
Diamond Award Winner

Pino Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
| 8 i Mlllbum Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 * 201-376-7100

p • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge
Open Monday ft Thursday till 9 P.M. '
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THE KIDNEY FUND of New Jersey recently donated $20,000 to the Alexiai
Brothers Hospital Hemodialysis Unit to be used for the conversion of threi
hempdialysis machines. From left are Brother Edward Walsh, C F A vies
president of community relations for the hospital; Arthur Sabatino, president of thi
Kidney Fund of New Jersey; Michael J. Schwartz, hospital president and chief
executive officer, and James AAcAnally, M.D.. director of" nephroloqy at the
hospital. «?

Special handbook available
Parents who are new to special

education in New Jersey can obtain
a handbook outlining information
they can use to help shape their
handicapped child's education,

"Handbook for Parents; Special
Education in New Jersey" was
developed jointly by the N.J State
Parent Advisory Council for the
Handicapped and the N.J\ State
Department of Educations Division
of Special Education. The 13-page
booklet is available through the local

-seheel-djstrict~&~specialleducalLQn
director, the local parent or parent-
professional group, or the state's
four learning resource centers.

"It is often difficult for parents as
they first learn about the special
education system," said Jeffrey
Osowski, director of the Division of
Special Education. "This handbook
provides information which will
assist parents as they work with
their local school district in
designing their child's special
educational program,"

The need for such a handbook was
identified by the state parent ad-
visory council, a 21-memher group
made up of parents of handicapped

children statewide, according to Dr,
Osowski, The council identified the
information to be included in the
handbook, which was written by
department staff.

The handbook describes the law
governing education of the han-
dicapped, the process of evaluating
and classifying handicapped
children, the specific steps parents
can take to play an active role on the
team developing a child's in-
dividualized education program
(IEP) and the rights of parents who
disagree with" a local district's'
evaluation of their child.

Also included is a glossary of key
terms as well as a list of resources
parents can tap for •more in-
formation. A portion of the handbook
is set aside to assist local districts in
helping parents new to special
education locate the names and
telephone numbers of local resource
and contact people

"I would like to congratulate the
advisory council for the excellent
job they have done in developing this
important handbook. " Dr, Osnwski
said. --.-... '.

'The council also has demon-
strated what parents and special

education professionals can ac-
complish when they work in part-
nership," he added •'Similar part-
nerships established among parents
and professionals at the local level
will surely enhance our efforts to
provide -quality special education
programs for our handicapped
children,"

The state's four learning resource
centers are located in the following
cities: East Orange. 266=8665;
Morristown, 5:W-fi:Wl: Old Bridge,
;i90=6038, and Sewell, <&M)JM:5QQ(L=
There is no charge for the handbook.

Less tax
in state
New Jersey motorists con-

tinue to pay one of the lowest
state motor fuels taxes in the
nation, according to a survey by
the N.J, Petroleum Council,

Motorists pay eight cents in
state tax for every gallon of
gasoline purchased at service
stations throughout New Jer-
sey. The price of a gallon of
gasoline also carries a nine cent
federal motor fuels tax.

New Jersey's gasoline tax is
the third lowest among fhe 50
states, behind Missouri (7
cents) and Georgia (7,5 cents).
The N.J. tax also falls well
below the national average for
state motor fuels tax rates of
13.07 cents per gallon.

The highest state gasoline tax
rate belongs to Nebraska, at 19
cents per gallon. •*>

New Jersey's low motor fuels
tax accounts, in part, for lower
pump prices than in neigh-
boring states. The Penn-
sylvania gasoline tax is 12 cents
per gallon, New York taxes
total an average of 18 cents for
every gallon of gasoline sold,
Connecticut is 17 cents, and
Delaware is collecting 13 cents
per gallon as of yesterday, up
from 11 cents.

New Jersey first collected a
tax on gasoline in 1927 at a rate
of 2 cents per gallon. The tax
was increased by an additional
penny in 1930, 1954, 1958, 1961
and 1968. There has not been a
hike in the N.J. motor fuels tax
since 1972 when it reached the
current 8 cent level. __^

Revenues from the gasoline
tax fund highway and tran-
sportation projects in New
Jersey. The- -state—collected
approximately $310.3 million
from gasoline sales in 1985.

The N.J. Petroleum Council,
a division of the American
Petroleum Institute, represents
the major oil companies in New

~J eTsey—————————

LEARNING EXPLk l ENCE—the Westfleld Foundation
recently furnished a $1,250 grant to the Children's Specialized
Hospital In Mountainside for a summer worker who learned
about occupational therapy while being of service to the
hospital, Westfield High School 1986 graduate Ranjlni Ver-
nugopal, at left, was a paid hospital worker under the grant.
Here she takes a break with patient Bill Clliento of Sayville,
N.Y.,,^and Allan Malcolm, a Westfield resident, who is a
member of the Westfield Foundation's board of trustees

GREAT PUCE
TOBUY SEU.

TRADE OR RENT ̂ the Classifieds!

Estate
By Jordan Baris

DOVIA benefit seminar is scheduled
A fund-raising seminar; sponsored

by the Directors of Volunteers in

will be held at Schering-Plough in
, Kenllworth, tomorrow from 1 to 4
p,m, _ — ....

A panel discussion, composed of
executives from the corporate,
private foundation, and professional
fund-raising sectors, will discuss the
basics and intricacies of fund-
raising.

Executive directors, board
members and volunteer fund-raisers
attending the workshop also may
have the opportunity to attend the

annual N.J. Conference on
Philanthropy, to be held in Somerset
on Oct. 24, aL-no._cosL Schering-
Plough will underwr i te 10
registrations, which will be ran-
domly selected frrm the par-
ticipating audience.

Admission is $3 for DOVIA
members and $5 for non members.
Further information can be obtained
by calling 558-4584 or 272-B470. '

DOVIA is a non-prof i t
organization that promotes
volunteerism through an exchange
of information and experience with
volunteer coordinators.

HOPE FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS
if you -are looking to buy

your first Home, I have somt
good news for you. According
to the U.S. League of Sayings
Institutions, 40% of last year's
home buyers wire first time
buyers. That percentage is up
from 13,5 percent just three
yearrago.

Last year's first time buyers
had an average household in-
come of $34,000 and a mt-
dian age 29,1 years. About 35
percent were unmarried.
About 9% bought con-
dominiums, 16% bought new
hornis and the rest bought
existing homes.

More people were able to

buy first homes last year
because of the drop in sky-
high interest and inflation
rates. The average home
buyer-jpent-S709 per month
last year for mortgage
payments, property taxes,
ut i l i ty ajid insu-rance
payments. Three years ago,
the monthly average was
$100 higher,

Buyers and sellers of homes
are positive about achieving
their objectives this year.
They know that If they wait,
they risk paying higher prices
and interest rates in the
future, A good thing can't last
forever in real estate.

DIAMOND iMPORTiRS OF AMERICA, INC.
368 Chestnut Street, Union at 5 Points

The LOWEST PRICES in New Jersey
Buy • Sell • Appraise

ENGAGEMENT RINGS & SPECIAL ORDERS
.36 ct. F-VSi
Round Brilliant Cut

Value

.eoct I-IF
Round Brilliant Cut

Round Brilliant Cut'
t Q E A Si BOO

9 9 V Value

.80 Ct. H-Sll
Round Brilliant Cut

•1600 ssr
.95 ct. H-Sl'
Round Brilliant Cut

• • 1 O 9 Value

Round Brilliant Cut
* 5 8 0 0

Valui

.72 ct. F-h
MarqulM

$ 1 1 Q Q SHOO
1 1 B o v.iu.
1.55 Cts. F-IF

Pear Shape

•7995
-2.04ctS7H.Slr

Emerald Shape

*5500
DIAMOND EARRINGS: Set in 14 kt. gold

SIZE: PRICE:
l/10ct,TW $43
1/Bct, TW $105
1/4 ct, TW . . . . . . , . . . . . . $ 1 2 7
1/3 et, TW $177
1/2 ct. TW $269

SIZE: PRICE:
3/4 ct. TW $499
let.TW $«7S
IVici. TW ..'..•'.....$1778
2ct, TW . $229$

FREE APPRAISALS
WITHPUtCHAM

QPINTO THE MJiLIC
(201)

7 DAY REFUW
CRIMT

JtYJULAILt

SPECIALS EVERY WEEK
FRESH MEATS

HOMEMADE COLD CUTS

2019 Morris Ave.
Union Center

686-3421
H N I K

Mon.Triura. 1:304:00

-Fri. 8100-7:00 •

Ht7:3M:M

FOR
BARGAIN
HUNTERS
ONLY!

STOP
LIKE N i W FOR KIDS is a raw
ft m M shop specializing in clothes
fof Infants* children

TOP NAME BRANDS in
Infant/toddler, 4-6x and 7-14. (New
arrival, dally).

50% to 75% OFF
REGULAR PRICES!

ALSO criM. dfMMfi, carriages,
strollers, car seats, playpens, toys,
gift*, and Just about anything else
Out hM to do with kldsi

tfimlllpA «

LIKE NEW FOR KIDS
191. Westfleld Ave. Roselle Park

IMmnNIW
1 M Off IMV ODTHIMC F1IIC1MSEI

OVERWEIGHT?

Are you
100 lbs. or more

overweight

if you are severely overweight, arid have failed to lose
weight by other means, you should know that now
there is a proven surgical technique for permanent
weight reduction.
Since extreme overweight is an illness, health in-
surance covers the cost.

For mori information call:

iradjSalahi, M:D.t F.A,C..S.

Center for Surgical Treatment
of

Morbid Obesity
essKearny Avenue

i 101 :
Kearnv

991r2011
756-5530

Me

Our Fall Fashions
are

Leather
Bombers
Are In!Come visit us

2 Great Locations
Livingston Millburn

Millburn Ave. at Main St. • 376-0088521 S, Livingston Ave, • 994-1786

Mon. & Thurs. Night 10 8pm
Sun. 12-Bpm

Mon. Sat. 10 6pm • Sundays Closed
Thurs, 10-Spm
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OFFICER OF THE YEAR—Scotch Plains resident
Frederick Wustefeld, at left, was named Union County
Corrections Officer of the Year from Union County Manager
Donald Anderson, at right.

County officer is cited
Frederick Wustefeld of Scotch

Plains was named Union County
Corrections Officer of the Year at a
ceremony held at the Ad-
ministration Building in Elizabeth,
announced Donald F. Anderson,
Union County manager.

Officer Wustefeld has served the
County of Union for 30 years starting
out as a special detective with the
Warrant Squad in 1957.

A member of PBA Local 199, he
has worked at the County Jail in
Elizabeth as a correettoTOiJfficer for
about 28 years, the last 18 years as

"jail laundry officer, supervising 10 to

15 inmates daily on providing
laundry services for the inmate
population.

"Corrections Officer Wustefeld
was voted Officer of the Year by his
superior officers, because of his
professionalism in the performance
and execution of his duties and his
many years of loyal service," An-
derson said.

Wustefeld and his wife, Dorothea,
are the parents of three children.

He retired last year as a volunteer
fireman 4n ̂ Scoth Plains after Hr
years, but is still president of the
Relief Association.

Economy-minded jail,
promises freeholders
"We will keep criminals in jail and

off the streets by building an
economy-minded county jail to
protect the people of our county!"
said Republican freeholder can=
didatt Edmund Palmieri of
Elizabeth • recently in adjoint
statement with Freeholder Chair-
man Paul J, O'Keefe of Plainfield
and Freeholder candidate Janet L.
Whitman of Summit. ,

aBnr the same amount as_

pushed by. one of her Democrat
opponents. _;

"Today, due to past in-
decisiveness, the' old county jail
holds more than twice as many
prisoners as it was built to hold. This
causes county prisoners to be stuffed
into municipal jails on weekends and
liberal judges to release criminal
elements onto the streets when they
should be in jail. The overcrowding
..IB sn.had-thnt th» t

"Why do I want
a health plan
that limits
my choice
of doctors!?"

Because it gives you unlimited confidence in choosing your doctor.
And that's important, because how satisfied you are with your personal physician

plays a very big part in determining how happy you are with a health plan. And how
healthy you'll stay with that plan.

The Rutgers Community Health Plan (RCHP) is a special kind of health plan:
a group practice HMO. Our multi-specialty physician
group gives you the security of knowing you and your
family are receiving high quality care. Here's why.

MRGHP, our doctorsexamine your doctors,
before tiiev exagune yottrOuriShvsicians examine
hundreds ofSdorsT put them through a ^ g o r o u s ^ "
selection process, and carlfully evaluate both their
medical qualifications and their "bedside manner:'

A handful of the most highly-qualified finalists are
invited to join the Gmup,^^pu^canxhoijse4mur own
personal physician with unlimited, confidence.

The professional setting that atfracts our
doctors benefits you. RCHP offers you the exclusive
advantages of our affiliated Centol New Jersey
Medical Groupfe high medical standards, ongoing peer
review of doctors, ease of consultation and continuing
medical education.

Our doctors admit RCHP members to some ot the
area's finest hospitals and many are on the teaching
. staff of the Robert Wood Johnson Medical School.

Ws just one part of our total plan to care for
you. Over ten years ago, RCHP created a plan to care
for your health md your budget—with comprehensive
coverage, reasonable premiums, no claim forms or
confusing paperwork, and no deductibles.

And we care for your personal convenience, by
mamtaming our doctors' offices in modern, centrally-
located health centers throughout Cental and
lor&erri New Jersey.

Our plan even cares for you when you're well.
RCHP WeUness Works" programs help keep our
members healthier, wealthier and wiser.

It all adds up to truly exceptional and personal
healthcare, .

See tor yourself, CaU 1-800-233-Reiff to
schedule a special Health Screen at absolutely no
charge.* Exprience our care firsthand, befow you
choose a health care plan. Visit one of our health
centers, meet our staff and discover just how much
better our plan can care for you.

•This limited diagnostic exam is available only to non-RCHP membere in participating
employer groups whose enrollment periods take place during the months of October 1986
through Febmaiy 1987, Current RCHP members are eligible for the complete Hpalth Screen.

See how our
plan wiU care

for you.

to schedule
a special free

Health Screen*

projected under a plan pushed by
one of our opponents, we are
building many more cells, in fact 100
more cells than provided, by our
opponent's architects. Even
prominent Democrats have ad-
mitted that the plans of the previous
architects, If implemented, would
have emt iHr̂ couTTtyToo^much for
too little," said Chairman O'Keefe.
JVhitman said that the costly

delays caused by the inaction of
^earlier freeholder boards have

ended under the "progressive
leadership" of Chairman O'Keefe.
She said that the taxpayers cannot
afford costly negative ob-
structionism. Whitman added that
she is proud that a needed facility is
being built at a much lower cost per
rpil under Republican leadership as
compared to the much higheFcosts
per cell of. the architects being

has been under a court order to
relieve the overcrowding." said
Palmieri,
.Whitman said that the people

cannot afford a new county jail that
would be overcrowded the day that it
is opened because that would expose
the county to a new court order-
requiringirTblJurid an even more
expensive jail,

"We are living up to our rospon-
sibilities by building a jail that will
keep all accused muggers and other
criminals off the streets and in jail
where they belong. Equally im-
portant, we have aliminated the
frills and avoided the extravagances
demanded by those who would
cuddle the prisoners. By our
economy-minded actions the in=
terests of the taxpayers and of law
abiding" citizens will come first,"
concluded O'Keefe.

Dr. Steven A. Eisenstat
Family medicine

Announces expanding hours for accessible,
comprehensive, coordinated, and con-
tinuous patient care.

evening md Sat.
Hours available
By appointment 763-8030

1955 Springfield flve.
Maplewood, N.j .

07040

DOCTORS LUKENDA
SUFFICOOL
FAIRWEATHER

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THE ADDITION OF

PR, DAVID MOORE D.M.Di
TO OUR STAFF

FOR THE PRACTICE
OF

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

929 N. WOOD AVE,
LINDEN

925-8110
EVENING & SATURDAY APPTS

EMERGENCY SERVICE

RCHP
Rutgers Community Health Plan

Our plan is to
care for you.

•o-
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Outreach program available
When a 67-year-old man began to

show signs of confusion, loss of
memory and suspicion toward
family members, his wife became
alarmed and knew he needed help
but could not get him to see a doctor
or go to a hospital.

"Within the past year his condition
has only worsened," recalls the
man's wife. "He started wandering
the streets at night, had occasional
violent outbursts and became very
distrustful of family and friends. But
no matter what I tried, he would not
leave the home for help, 1 wasn't
sure how much longer he could go on
that way before he hurt himself or
someone else," ! ! r :

In the past" psychiatric care was
only available for people like this
man if they could be brought to a
psychiatrist, mental health clinic or
hospital emergency room. But now
homebound psychiatric patients are
receiving the help they need through
the Visiting Nurse and Health
Services (VNHS) new Psychiatric
Outreach Program,

Although VNHS has provided
mental health nursing for more than
20 years, the new and expanded
program allows mental health
services to be provided in a more
focused and timely manner The
Outreach Program was developed in
response to a need, identified by
both VNHS and the Union County
Mental Health Board, for

psychiatric crisis intervention assessment
services for mentally-ill patients in severity of t
the community who are unable or starting point for""™!1-""" " 7 " " . "
unwilling to ,eave their homes for ment. M? a d d u L f " ^ 5S%

provides ^nursing and social work staff also
may be involved in providing ser=
vices if indicated.

The plan of treatment is designed
to closely involve and support the
family or primary "caregfver" in
the household since- they often
become overwhelmed with the
tremendous burden^ of providing
eare,^ ^ In -some eases patients
require care 24 hours a day," states
Ann Harris, R.N,, menta| health
nurse consultant with the program.

Many caregivers often fail to
realize that other options and
resources are available. It's in>
portant for them hot to give up too
quickly. There is help available, and
we can assist them in

service to Union County towns
The psychiatric emergency

outreach service became fully
operational in September of 1985
when Carole Geffen. an experienced
pssychiatrie nurse clinician, was
employed by the agency. The
community based program is the
only of its kind'operating in Union
County, and VNHS is one of the only'
three home health agencies offering
psychiatric outreach service i,n New
Jersey, Within the first year, the
program served more than too
patients from the county,

"Calls are received from family
members, neighbors, local police,
hospital social workers and staff
nurses who know of someone in need
of psychiatric care but (or various
reasons cannot get them to an
existing mental health center, "
explains Geffen. "Appropriate
psychiatric nursing response is (hen
provided as soon as possible,
depending upon the severity of the
situation,"

Intervention begins with a com
plete nursing assessment of the
patient's physical and mental
status, behavior, past history, as
well as the family's resources and
ability to cope with thcprnhlem The

touch with i t ."
Many of the patients seen through

the Outreach Program have no one
to help them get appropriate
psychiatric treatment. lack
knowledge of community resources
or may be resistant to any form of
help.

"Mental illness is very complex,"
explains Geffen. "An individuals
moods, thoughts, feelings, behavior
and ability to function can till be
affected to varying degrees We see
people of all ages, I mm young
children to aged adults, and each

situation is completely different,
from the patient's problem to our
plan for intervention."

-—Qutreach-sen4eea—are-continued
for each patient until the situation is
resolved and a plan for on going
treatment is established.

The VNHS outreach services are
carefully coordinated with existing
on-site community mental health
services in order to establish a
comprehensive plan of treatment
most appropriate for each individual
patient and family. On-site locations
include the psychiatric emergency
screening units at Elizabeth General
Medical Center, Rahway and
Overlook hospitals, Union County
Psychiatric Clinic, Mount Carmel
Guild, Bridgeway House, and
Marlboro Psychiatric Hospital, In
addition, local private psychiatrists
are coopcratmg-with the program
and may be available for home
evaluation visits.

A contract also exists between
VNHS and Elizabeth General
Medical Center for consultation
services with their department of
psychiatry

The program receives partial
funding from the Division of Mental
Health and Hospitals of New Jersey,

DISCUSS PLANS—Ann Harris, R.N,, seated, mental health
nurse consultant, and Carole Geffen, R.N,, psychiatric nurse
clinician, of the Visiting Nurse and Health Services*
Psychiatric Outreach Program, prepare notes for in-
tervention in the agency's Elizabeth office.

GREAT PLACE
mm SOL

mm OR am^ the Classifieds!

Attention

Recipients.
For a limited tune

)U can join

health maintenance
org

RCHP
Rutgers Community Health Plan

Our plan is to

For more information call:
(201) 469-5228 or (609) 989-8585

Participating Healtii Centers for this Medicare Enrollment period are located in:

• Union • Mountainside • Princeton
• Lawrenceville • Somerset • Edison

*RCHPs Medicare Enrollment period is October 1, 1986 to October 31,1986. Applications
must be received no later than November 4, 1986 for jm effective date of December 1, 1986.

EDWARD M, DECTER. M.D.

AND

STEVEN J. HELLER, M.D.

TAKE PLIASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

OF THliR OFFICE _

CENTER FOR ORTHOPAEDICS

315 EAST NORTHFIELO ROAD

LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY 0703S

201-535-9000

HOURS BY APPQINTMiNT

SPECIALIZING IN:

O6NERAL ADULT AND PIOIATRiO ORTHOPAEDICS
SPORTS MEDICINE AND ARTHROSCOPIC SURGERY
SPINAL SURGEBY '
TOTAL JOINT RlPLACtMENTS

SMITH

XL 10OO
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER

Fuinmt Memory correction, word Eraser cor-
rection. Automatic Center, Automatic Car-
rier Return ana Dual Pitch, (type In Both 10
ana 12 characters per inch.)

SPECIAL
PRICE

LIST $229

$15995

SAVE$69
Suburban

Business Machines
1053 Stuyvesant An., Union, K J , 07083

PHONE 6175200
Hourii MM thru PH. I to Si30; Sit I ta 11

— — . EXP 10/15/86 with Uii id any — « — -

VOT
ON

9th
for the

Union Township Board of Education

BOND REFERENDUM
WE SUPPORT THE BOND
WE HOPE YOU WILL TOO!

THE PTA EXECUTIVE BOARDS OF

BATTLE HILL SCHOOL
CONNECTICUT FARMS SCHOOL
FRANKLIN SCHOOL
HAMILTON SCHOOL
LIVINGSTON SCHOOL
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
CENTRAL-SIX SCHOOL
BURNET JR. HIGH SCHOOL
KAWAMEEH JR. HIGH SCHOOL

PaW for by th« P.T.A Executive Boards, Mayfalr Rd.F Union
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BUI Welseh and Sy Mullman,
Democratic candidates for the
Springfield Township Committee,
questioned rezoning that had taken
place in Springfield under the
prev ious Republ ican ad-
ministration. They stated:

"Springfield's Republican party
has an unfortunate history, in our
view, in the area of land use. They
controlled the township committee
most recently during 1983 and 1984.
During that time two major pieces of
land in town were rezoned. One on
Springfield Avenue was changed
from an industrial zone into an
apartment zone where the Villas
now stand, A prominent local
builder-presented himself as the
principal owner then. A second piece
on the old shopping center site was
rezoned from industrial use to
Planned Unit Development (tran-
slate town houses). Once again, this
prominent local builder presented
himself as the principal. It is not
secret in local political circles that
this builder considers himself a
supporter of the local Republican
Party.

"Zoning and land use are the most
important things the Township
Committee gets involved in. While

the average citizen may find this a
dull topic, be assured the con-
sequences of the township com-
mittee's policies in this area are far
from dull. Decisions made in this
area determine whether or not an
office building may be intruded into
your neighborhood, whether or not
an apartment house will be placed
on a residential lot, whether
Springfield will have open land or
become densely crowded.

"Under the Republican rezoning
more than 630 apartments were to be
built on the shopping center site.
Fortnuately for the people of the
community, when the Democrats
gained a majority in 1985 they were
able, with the appointments they
made to the planning board, roll this
back to some 300 units. It was too
late to roll back the zoning as well,

"Under the Republicans a
building inspector was hired who, it
turns out was not performing the
inspections of new construction that
he was supposed to. Fortunately for
the people of the community, the
Democrats pursued an investigation
which it appears induced him to
tender his resignation,

"This year you are asked to
choose between Mr. Massler and

Mr, Fink, the Republican can-
didates, and us, Sy Mullman and Bill
Welsch. As far as the all important
question of affinity to real estate
goes, you should know the dif-
ference. Mr. Fink is a prominent
owner of real estate and apartment
houses in various towns around the
state. Mr, Massler Is an attorney
who represents real estate clients
and indeed has written in this
newspaper about his appearances
before the Springfield Board of
Adjustment in behalf of real estate-
clients. (With lawyers Fanning and
Katz already on the Township*
Committee, does Springfield really
need a third one?) Mullman and
Welsch have no real estate con-
nections. We own no property other
than the homes In which we live. We
have no supporters who are
developers in Springfield or
elsewhere. We are our own men and
we will vote on the Issues as we see
the impact on the typical citizen of
Springfield, We see Springfield as
basically a community of one family
homes. We are not in favor or
apartment development of the
Walton School property, which in-
cidentially, is owned by the same
builder."

mmm f

GOP lauds quarry opponents
Howard Massler and Stanley

Fink, Republican candidates for
Springfield Township Committee,
disclosed the actions undertaken by
Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick,

._Senaior_:.._CL Louis Bassano and
Assemblyman Peter J. Geneva after
their meeting with the legislators in
September. Massler and Fink had
previously announced that the
District 21 legislators fully sup-
ported their action on behalf of
Springfield opposing the use of the
former Houdaille quarry as a
garbagetiumpT

"Speaking on behalf of himself,
Senator Bassano and Assemblyman
Geneva," Massler said, "Chuck
Hardwick contacted Richard T,
Dewling, Commissioner of New
Jersey Department of En-
vironmental Protection," Massler
continued, "Hardwick, one of New
Jersey's most powerful legislative

leaders, told the DEP head that the
study conducted by J.C. Anderson
Associates, Inc. that resulted in
Springfield being selected as a
possible garbage dump was
-flawed':1—' 'HardwickTtated inrfnr
uncertain terms," . Massler said,
"that,,,'a number of faults apparent
in this (J.C. Anderson) recom-
mendation should absolutely rule
out all further consideration of the
quarry as a feasible alternative,"

Fink noted Speaker Hardwick
stressed a number of factors in his
communication with Dewling,
factors which formed the basis for
the Freeholder vote on September
11,1986 which ruled out future use of
the Houdaille quarry as a garbage
dump. Fink said, "Hardwick
stressed upon the DEP that the
Springfield quarry had a maximum
useful life of only three years.
Hardwick told the DEP," Fink

GOP fund-raiser set Oct. 23
The Springfield Republican

Campaign Committee has scheduled
its annual fund raising event in
support ofloeal candidates Stanley
Fink-anehHoward Massler,

Franks moves
Assemblyman Bob Franks, who

represents Mountainside in the New
Jersey fiprtpral Assprnhly, an^.
nounces the relocation of his
legislative office to the Murray Hill
Office Park located at 219 South
Street in New Providence, His phone
number will remain the same, 685-
7777,

A edmplete buffet dinner and show
at Rascals Comedy Club is planned
for Oct. 23, at 6:30 p,m. Tickets are
$20.00 per person in advance, $22 per
person at the door.

Door prizes and raffle include a
TV!, cookware, baskets of cheer, and
products/services from local
merchants.

Rascals' Thursday evening

continued, "it make little sense to
me or my fellowTDistriet Legislators
to transfer Union County's waste
stream to a brand new site when
there is suffielenj^usable capacity
among landfills currently" in
operation, or at sites such as ILR in
Edison that were never properly
closed'."

Massler added, "Hardwick also
told the DEP that any proposed
recreational use at the quarry site
would obviously rule out forever a
garbage dump,"

Massler hailed Hardwick's tough
position supporting the Union
County Board of Freeholder
resolution "calling on the DEP to
reopen other landfills that still have
capacity and were improperly
closed."

Massler and Fink concluded, "We
appreciate the concern which our
fellow citizens have had as regards
the possible use of the Houdaille
quarry as a garbage dump. The
process we have made both with our
Board of Freeholders and our State
Legislators should ease this con-
cern. Those who for political gain
continue to warn against a garbage
dump are hurting our Township, We
have all read that land values in
Springfield are starting to decline
and new residents are afraid to
come into Springfield because of all
the adverse publicity which the
Democrats are creeling. We call

n—the—DanK«Fa4s_and_aU_4n^

CABLE KIDS—AAembers of the Kathleen Louise School of Dance In Springfield
follow the directions of Kathy Renna during a taping of "Kathy's Cable Kids," a
show that she has created, written and produced for the past three years. Renna
recently launched her school's 14th year of operation.

Kenilworth campaign trail
erf©

Council President Anthony
Montuori, Dennis, Schultz and
Councilman Frank Ferrara,
Republican candidates for the
Kenilworth Borough Council, have
issued a statement criticizing the
present administration and its
supporters on the council for their
failures.

Montuori stated, "During the past
ten years the present administration
has left our town lacking in many
areas such as proper insurance
coverage, necessary street repairs
and adequate library funding while
pursuing a course of government by
political vendetta, creating
frivolous, politically-motivated
lawsuits which have wasted hun-
dreds of thousands of taxpayers

dollars and providing a climate
which is reminiscent of the old boss-
dominated machine politics one
finds in big cities. Kenilworth is a
wonderful family oriented com-
munity and we intend to see that it
stays that way in spite of our op-
ponents,"

Schultz stated, "We hear many
people complain about poor road
conditions, yet Councilwoman
Baldacchini, who chairs the Public
Works Department, never recom-
mended any action regarding road
repairs in 1986, This fact is a matter
of public" record. Anyone can check
this at the borough hall,"

"Considering her numerous ab-
sences at council meetings, work

• * # -

sessions, committee meetings, etc.,
is this any wonder9" he asked.

Ferrara added, "The Republican
majority on council this year has
appointed professionals to borough
positions, revised the building
departments fee schedule, adopted a
salary guide for borough employees,
restored fiscal stability to the
library and has been working with
our insurance broker to put a sound
sensible insurance program into
place to replace the mess left by
Baldacchini and Mancino,"

The three Republican candidates
state that they will continue working
for what is best for Kenilworth, as
their slogan says, "Building Pride in
Kenilworth."

DemwiGQP destroyed 'tranquility'
Phyllis Baldacehirii, Gene Pepe

and Kerry Zielinski, Democratic
candidates fo the Kenilworth
Borough Council issued the
following statement this week:

~We ask our Republican opponents

telecasting on Suburban Cable
vision's TV-3.

Tickets and information are
available from any Republican
district leader or by calling 376-9013,

terested parties to cease and desist
from their negative campaign* of
fear which serves no purpose other
than to promote their own short-
sighted, selfish political ambitions.
Enough is enough."

to tell us just how they're "building
pride in Kenilworth," for their ac-
tions are in direct opposition to their
slogan. The Republicans can
definitely take pride in destroying
the once tranquil nature of our
borough — witnessed by the turmoil,
unrest and notoriety experienced
since their majority on concil.
Rather than conducting the affaire
of the borough in a professinal-like
fashion, their behavior is crude,
their sole objective being to con-

ct many of the positive

Llvio Manuno or Phyllis Baldac-
chini.

"One of their members disrupted
council sessions by wearing a
grenade arond his neck to demon-
strate his anti-mayor attitude. He

,,-aad all they-o«uld4tad-hassinet
to replace him is a former Democrat
— a man who labled the council
sessions- "a zoo" and vowed he
would never return. It would seem
that the regular Kenilworth
Republicans are reluctant to be
identified with this obstructionist
team, for all their candidates are
closet Democrats.

"Was it pride that prompted them
to make a mockery of a Veterans
Preferance Ordinance which they
manipulated in satisfy their nwn

'support our veterans,' they willfully
dismissed two veterans who had
admirably served Kenilworth — the
Borough engineer with 19 years
service and the Borough attorney.
Evidently, the Republicans selec-
tively determine whether or__nflt._

recommendations made by Mayor objectives? While they cried, or party."

service to our country is to be
recognized. Are these the actions
one shold take pride in?

"The Democratic candidates,
Baldacchini, Pepe and Zielinski,
strive to return sound government
with dignity to our Borough, We
offer the right choice, that is, a
promise to respond to the needs of
all the people. Our second priority,
after addressing the tax issue, is to
promote enforcement of our local
laws, without showing preferential

* treatment for_anylindividua), group

GOOD RESULT—These Springfield and state Republican leaders met last month
and agreed unanimously that any possible use of the former Houdaille Quarry as a
landfill site makes 'little sense/ when other existing landfills can be available
instead Shown above are Springfield Township Committee candidate Stanley
Fink Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick, Committee candidate Howa,rd Massler,
Commltteewoman Jo-Ann Pieper, Committeeman Jeffrey Katz, Senator C. Louis
Bassano, Assemblyman Peter Geneva and Philip Gimson, a Hardwick press aide.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UN lOM

TAKE NOTICE:-The Township Gomm'ttee of
the Townihlp of Springfield, will *•» •• p"bJ f
auction a parcel of land owned by »M Towninlp
of Springfield, commonly known n ,BISf* ',?„'
Lot M on the fax Maps of the TpwnjWp ojf Spriiv
I If Id. Auction win commence on October 2i, 1986
at 1:30 P.M. In the council Rwrn« MUD'C'J»J
Bylidlnfl, in accordance with a reiolution passed
bytneTownihlpCommittee. . . „ . „ „,.,„ ,

Minimum laiei pries i i *»'«"i°° with •
dapMit of 10% of the l i d . CloilnB will bewiminM
diV»« acceptance of the bid, no eontlnguency to
caih tale. PfOMsaetive bidden may consult the

may obtain a detail dMeriptlon of said parcel
from t t * Townihip Clerk. • ( w

Townihlp Clerk

WHBRIAS, t h V ^ ^ h f o f ..•PTWj»'«Wj;
Cognty of Union, State of New Jersey. owni rear
property, commonly known a! n Olven Street,
•leek m, Lot M, which land It mer« particularly
dwerlbM hereinafter, and 1 B - M l h ,

WHEREAS, the Townihlp Committee, of> M»
Townihip of Springfield hat determ nedjhat tne
•fsrauld land it not needed fo>- public "»•• •"«"

- WHEREAS, the lewnsntp Committee of,the
Townihip of Springfield has determined that
laid land can be sold without detriment to the
public good, and

WHEREAS, the Townihip Committee of the
Township of Springfield ha» determined that the
sale of land would, in fact, be In the best interests
of the Township ot Springfield,

NOW, THUREFORE, • • IT RESOLVED by
the township Committee of the Township of Spr-
ingfield. County of Union, State ot New Jersey,
that the following described lands be sold pur-
suant to N,J,S,A, 40A; 1213a,

BEGINNING at a point on the northeastirly
side of Diven Street at the InterMeflon with the
soufheasterly>^e_of Stiles Street; M»nce along

decrees IS mInutei last 101,00 feet, thence South
u degrees 1% minutes Bait Ji,70 feet; thence
South 45 degrees 11 minutes WeM 101,00 feet,-
thence North M degrees 22 minutes West J»,i0
feet to the said southeasterly tide Of Stiles Street
and the Point and Place of BEGIN NING.

Ie I f FURTHER RBSOLVED that the
minimum sales price for the above described
property shall be $12,500.00.
03720 SprinBlield Leader, Sept, U / Oct. t, i f M

PROPOSAL FOR TMI CONSTRUCTION OF
TWO DUGOUTS AT THE IRWIN PARK LIT-
TLB LEAGUE FIELD INTHE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINOFiBLD . . . . . . .

Notice i i hereby given thit sealed bids will be
received by the Townihip Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the eonifruction of
two dugout* at the irwln par* Little League
Field In the Township Of Springf i»ld. Bids will be
opened and read in public at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenue on October 14,

•Ids must be accompanied by a certified check
or bid bond in an amount equal to ten (io%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids ihall be enclosed in
an sealed envelope bearing tne name of the bid-
d«r on the outside and muif be delivered at the
place and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be ieen and Procured at the
office of Harold Q, Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal BuNdlng, ipo Mountain Avenue^ Spr
1118(1414 N6w Jeliey.*BTBaiTr-irt-leuunwn
comply with the requirements of PL. iws, C.iw.

The Township Committee reserves he right to
relecrtrryTjrali bldr»nd10Twalve minor varia-
tions, If. In the InterMf of the Township it is

By order of the Township Committee of the
TowWofSprinB.l.ld. State -NjwJ.njjy

Township Clerk
03191 The Springfield Leader, Oct. J**j;1*J*5 ^

Attention Kenilworth Residents i
If you are not receiving The Kenilworth Leader
regularly, and would like to, please fi l l out and
mail the coupon below to-

The Kenilworth Leader
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J*.

07083

Don t miss a single issue!_

COUPON

Please start my free subscription
to the Ken i I worth Leader

COUPON MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED TO BE VALID!

ADDRESS.

TOWN, STATE, ZifL

SIGNATURE DATE,| dlbnHIURE^HMMUMiMHVnifcMMMHMHH J
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ACTION SUNOCO
1406 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 686-9214
Gerhard "Gerry" Hornung Proprietor
Where Service is more than just a word

C ANGE MOTORS
COLLISION EXPERTS
465 Lehigh Ave.
Union, 687-3S42

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Gethsemane Gardens Mausoleums
1500 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union 688-4300

"ALL THAT DANCE"
Miehele Selvanto-Kowalski
New Location At:
418 Rahway Avenue
Elizabeth 3S3-4118
Member BE A. PDTA, DMA, IDEA

BIERTUEMPFEL-QSTERTAG
AGENCY, INC,
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
Serving Union County Over 60 Years
1880 Morris Ave.
Union 686 0651
Evenings and Weekends by Appointment

BLOCK & ZUCKERMAN OPTICIANS
OF UNION
At the MiUbura Mall on VauxhaU Road

. Union - VauxhaU - 682-5488 '
"Happy and Healthy New Year to AU
Our Friends"

BROUNELL-KRAMER-WALDOR AGENCY
A_CpMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
1438 Morris Ave.
Union 6871133

CHANCELLOR TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
860 Chancellor Ave.
Irvington 372-9644
State Inspections
Steve &A1

CHILDCRAFT PRESCHOOL
CENTERS. INC.
S4Z Sanford five.
Irvington 372-7200 '
Ages 2Vt thru 4 years
154 Stuyvesant Ave.
Newark 372-0022
Ages 6 months thru kindergarten
Hours 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. at both locations
COMPLETELY CERTIFIED

CITGO PETROLEUM CORP,
South Wood Avenue
P.O. Box 46?
Linden, 862-3300

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST 35
American Legion

1

This message is presented as a public
Service by these Community minded merchants

Legion Drive
Union 688-9753

CORNELL HALL CONVALESCENT CENTER
234 Chestnut Street
Union - 6877800

CRESCENT GOLF RANGE
2238 Springfield Ave.
Union-688-0977

lappy New Year To AU"

FRANCIS FAMILY CHEVROLET
1128 Springfield Ave.
777 Lyons Ave.
Irvington 371-6464

_Your Community Conscious Dealer

LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
Regina M. Laskowski Cuber

GRANDVIEW FASHION CENTER
7-11 East WMtfield Ave.
RoseUe Park, 245.8448
"Wishing our Customers and Friends
Health, Happiness, and Peace"

1405 Clinton Ave.
Irvington, 372-S460

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
876 Springfield Ave.
Irvington, 378-1000
"YOUR SHOP WITH COMPLETE
INVENTORY. PERFECT FOR c

PARTIES AND GIFTS. FREE DELIVERY,1

ELLIOT MASUR
Fine Jewelry and Gifts
341 Millburn Ave,
Millburn - 326-5400
A Large Selection of Bridal-Shower
and Gifts for all occasions
"Wishing our Friends a Very Healthy
and Happy New Year''
SCHMEREL BROS. FURS
"Fine Selection of Better Furs"
Ready and Custom Made Coats
17 Mill Road
Irvington - 315=1001
Remodeling - Repairs - Cold Fur
Storage and Cleaning
"May the New Year Bring Peace,
Good Health and Contentment11

TEMPLE B'NAI ABRAHAM
MEMORIAL PARK
Route No. 22
Union -. 688-3054
"Best Wishes For The New Year''
Seymour Krasney, Director

PEASON AGENCY, INC.
Agency for Motor Club of America
1173 Springfield Ave.
Irvington 372-8144

PETER A. GRANATA
STATE FARM INSURANCE
936 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union 688-2051

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
2431 Moms Ave,
Union - 687-2260
"Happy New Year to AU Our
Customers and Friends''

PRINT MASTERS
COPYING-QUICK PRINTING AND OFFSET

^2404 Highway 2TEast~~
Union 964.7766

REFLECTIONS UNISEX HAIR STYLING
106 Galloping Hill Road
RoseUe Park 245 8710
MEN-WOMEN & CHILDREN'S GUTS frPERMS
HIGHLIGHTING
SCULPTURE NAILS-MANICURES

RIDER INSURANCE
"MOTORCYCLE & AUTO INSURANCE1'
13S0 Morris Ave,
Union 687.4882

ROBERTS STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY
2724 Morris Ave.
Union, 682-S474

ROSEDALE MEMORIAL PARK
Linden Ave. E.
Linden, 862-4990

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children's Department Store
1001 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington, 373-6818

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL SERVICE CENTER
401 No. Wood Ave.
Linden-486-4155
578 North Broad St. "
Elizabeth - 355-5250

SHOP RITE STORES &
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP,
600 York Street
Elizabeth 527-3300

"DI COSMOS"
ITALIAN & AMERIGAN DAIRY & DELI
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
1012 W. St George Ave,
Linden 925-6868
ppen § Days-Tuesday Thru Sunday

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Manufacturers of Material
Handling Equipment
35 Brown Ave., Springfield
371-7550
Sidney PUler-Steve PUler

EVELYN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
624 Westfield Ave.
Elizabeth-352-2022
1 'Happy Holiday and a Healthy. •• _
Prosperous New-YearM- — • - ' -

180 Elmora Ave
Elizabeth, 3541802
"Specializing in Sloppy Joes"
In business since 1943
"Wishing our Customers a Happy Holiday"
From George and Staff

HERBERT LUTZ & CO., INC,
Underground Fuel Storage Tanks
for Commercial & Industrial Purposes
2020 Clinton St.
Linden, 862-8888

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
Member F.D.I.C
52 Millburn Ave., Springfield 467-8800
I6SB St. George Ave;, Linden 467-8800
343 Millburn Ave., Millburn 467.8800
54 Whippajny Road, Whippany 4,67.8800

-Unipn Ideal ProfesBionalPaTk-Unioir4Sr8800J

MAPLEWOOD DODGE
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
DISCOUNT DEALER
1830 Springfield Avenue

-Maplewoed 762-8886 —

-SKTSETTTNGTEWEERT
905 Mountain Ave,
(Echo Plaza)
Springfield - 376-8880
Visit our other location at

MARTIN EDWARD MEN'S CLOTHING
1024 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union • 687-4633
"Hippy and Healthy New Year''

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Road
Union 687-1900

MEMORY LANE ,
Cards - Candy - Balloons •

-3350-GaUoping-HilHload-
(GaUoping BUI Mall)
Union 687-2071

Gifts

Colonial Square Mall
299 Routs 22 E.
Green Brook - 752-6446

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST
262 Mountain Ave
Springfield 467-3335
We Wire Flowers Anywhere
Plants • Fruit Baskets • Balloons
Major Credit Cards Accepted
"Happy Holiday to All Our Friends
and Customers"

SWAN MOTEL AND
EXECUTIVE VILLAGE
BENEDICT MOTEL
U.S.JiighyayJRonteX—

FELLNER'S CANTEEN BAR & GRILL
"You* Good Will Is Our Best Ad"
303 Michigan Ave,
KenUworth, 245-9779
Richard & Walter

FIRST JERSEY NATIONAL BANK
Morria.Ave. & Colonial Ave.
Union 964-6565

FOGEL STATIONERY CO.
1153 W.Elizabeth Ave:
Linden-862-4700
"Happy and Healthy New Year1'

IRVINOTON LOCK SHOP
R.L. WEBER, Prop,
1234 Springfield Ave. (Near Lyons Ave.)
Irvington, 373-4926
WE HAVE MOBIL UNIT FOR SERVICE CALLS
ALSO WORK DONE ON PREMISES

KIDS UNLIMITED
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
NAME BRANDS DISCOUNTED
2725 Morris Ave., (Across from Brick Church)
Union 687-5678
Open 6 Days from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

net
RECREATION CENTER
1185 West Chestnut St.
at Route 22
Union 687-0151

MAKAR'S JEWELRY
996 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union • 686-1931
"Watches, Fine Jewelry and a
Large Selection of Bridal, Shower
and Graduation Gifts"
"Happy and Prosperous New Year"

NOBEL EYEGLASSES
1721 Morris Ave.
Union-687-7878
Bradlees Shopping Mall
Quality Glasses at Discount Prices
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Linden
862-4500 862-7700

THE SNEAKER rACTORY
AEROBIC SHOES BY
REEBOK-AVIA-ETONIC-FOOT JOY-KAEPA
315 Millburn Avenue
Millburn 376-6094

ULLRICH COPPER, INC,
2 Mark Road
Kenilworth 688-9260

WOMAN'S HEALTH ASSOCIATES OF
IRVINGTON
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Dr. Marilyn D. Me Arthur and
Dr, Kenneth Treadwell, Jr.
50 Union Ave. (Suite 104)

242 South Wood Ave. Linden
862-6887 or 862-7097
DIRECTORS-TINA CORBIN and
HEDYLABIAK

OZZIE'S CUSTOM
DRY CLEANERS
2919 VauxhaU Rd. .
Unloiii86-4I44
"Pleading You PleaMt Us"

WOOLLEY FUEL CO.
Heating Oil, Diosel Fuel, Kerosene
12 Buntet Ave., Maplewood, 762-7400
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Six freeholder candidates air views at forum
By MARK HAVILAND

Six candidates for the Union County Board of Freeholders aired their
views on the issues for the first time together at a candidates forum held at
L'AffaireonSept. 24.

Republicans vying for the office are Edmund Palmieri of Elizabeth and
Janet Whitman of Summit; and Paul O'Keeffe of Plainfield, the current
freeholder board chairman. Two board incumbents are on the Democratic
slate — Brian Fahey of Westfieid and Michael Lapolla of Elizabeth They are
joined by Gerald Green of Plainfield, a former freeholder.

The setting was the monthly meeting of the Employer Legislative Com-
mittee (ELC) of Union County. The ground rules allowed the candidates
roughly five minutes each, in alphabetical order, to make their presen-
tations, followed by a chance for audience members to ask questions of all
six.

Democrat Brian Fahey, a Westfieid attorney, characterized himself as "a
bit of a renegade," and discussed how the three board incumbents had made
progress on several projects. He cited the recent sale of the county-operated
JohnE, RunnellsJJospital in Berkeley Heights as the result of Democratic
initiative, '

The property of the aging, long-term health care facility was recently sold
by the county to Connell Rice and Sugar of Westfieid for $13.6 million. The
funds will be used to help offset the cost of a new facility,

A staff member of state Sen. John Lynch, Green served on the freeholder
board from 1982 through 1984. He stated that he looks forward to being a
"team player." Green said that the county would have to spend money on
various programs because Federal and state funds were no longer available,

"My priority is to bring good government back to. Union County," Green
said.

Freeholder Michael Lapolla, 29, an Elizabeth attorney said he came
before the public as "the new kid on the block" when elected as the youngest
board member ever three years ago. As a member of Kean College's Board
of Estimate, Lapolla said he helped spark the initiative to set up urban
campuses for the college in Elizabeth and Plainfield,

Lapolla said the county had made progress on Runnells and the
development of resource recovery, but has been stalled on the latter project
due to the impasse that has resulted between the freeholder board and some
Rahway officials, where the resource recovery plant is slated to be built by
1990.

Rahway officials have objected to the selection of Freeholder James
Fulcomer as chairman of the County Utilities Authority, a nine-member
group which would oversee the development and operation of the plant.
Authority members selected Fulcomer, but Rahway officials wanted Joseph
Hartnett, the city's business administrator"

County campaign
The current impasse could possibly be resolved in a hearing scheduled

yesterday before Superior Court Judge Milton Feller in Elizabeth, Results of
the hearing were not available by press time.

"In my opinion, unless this issue is settled prior to the hearing before
Judge Feller on Oct. 1, we will have to look for another site for resource
recovery," Lapolla said.

Responding to a question, Lapolla mentioned a letter from O'Keeffe to
Rahway Mayor Daniel Martin, in which the freeholder chairman turned
down an offer for a meeting.

"Our technical advesary in this case has asked us to sit down and we
turned him down," Lapolla said.

The Democratic incumbent referred to the board's current 7-2 Republican,,
majority and said that the board should not become entirely Republican,
because the two-party system is healthy.

Freeholder board chairman O'Keeffe quipped that the county's current
Republican party is already a two-party system. He said the county ad-
ministration is now working quietly to resolve the resource recovery con-
flict.

"It's illegal for the freeholders to pick a chairman," O'Keeffe explained,
adding that Rahway had much input, and would benefit greatly from the
siting of the plant there.

He also cited progress on Runnells and the new county jail planned for
Elizabeth.

"As we continue to foster economic development and job progress, Union
County will be much healthier," O'Keeffe....,.'.,,..
.__ Elizabeth resident Palmieri works as a financial''executive for Dun and
Bradstreet in Parsippany. Palmieri said he would bring to the freeholder
board management skills and the ability to "read, understand and digest a
sophisticated budget." He said residents were very concerned about the
county budget.

Palmieri has never held or campaigned for elected office.
Whitman is a Summit councilwoman and said that she had occupied

leadership positions on many civic and community groups.
She said that she would be "a fiscal conservative working with the private

sector." Whitman proposed that the county rely on a "talent bank" com-
prised of retired executives. The county jail and hospital projects "must find
their timelines," Whitman said.

Speakers set at NJEA event

NEW RESIDENTS—Thirteen physicians were welcomed into the medii.il
residency program of St. Elizabeth Hospital in Elizabeth, From left, the doctors
are William Farrer, M.D,, chief of infectious diseases and associate director of the
residency program; Rafat Rizk, M.D.; Kitty Chandron, AA.D,; Maria Chirlno
AAorgado, AA.D,; AAIchael Robertello, AA.D,; Gabriel Loewy, AA.D.; Sadanand
Palekar, AA.D,; Gregory Feldman, AA.D.; AAarcantonlo Nanfara, AA.D.; Kevir
Welkert, AA.D.; and Ernest Federlci, AA.D., chief of staff and director of the
residency program. Four physicians are not pictured. They are AAoshe Allon, AA.D ,
Timothy Hlpskind, AA.D.; Carl Kuenzli, AA.D., and T. Thomas, AA.D.

Hospital residents to assist elderly
Union Hospital recently an-

nounced that for the third^ear in a
row, it has received a Primary Care
Residency Program Improvement
Grant from the Advisory Graduate
Medical Education Council for the
New Jersey State Department of
Higher Education. According to Dr.
Robert Solomon, ger ia t r ics
department director, the grant will
be used in support of the hospital's
Geriatric Training Program for
resident physicians.

Under the Geriatrics Training
Program, 12 general practice
residents will'eacfrspend one month

of their residency working with the
"Utterly: The rotation primarily
involves exposure to the home bound
elderly through nursing home
rounds and home visits. They also
spend time within Union Hospital
caring for the ill elderly.

Monthly geriatrics conferences
also are held to update the
physicians on topics relevant to the
care of the elderly. In past months,
the topics have touched upon
senility, osteoporosis and bowel and
bladder problems.
. "Generally, a resident physician
comes into contact with the elderly

after they have been admitted tn the
hospital," Dr. Solomon said. "This
presents only a partial view of the
functional level and quality of life of
the elderly. A goal of our program is
to give our resident physicians a
greater appreciation of the type of
life these people live outside the
hospital which, will hopefully imbue
them with a more positive attitude
when dealing with elderly patients.

"It is a learning experience which
goes beyond the traditional type of
hospital-based residency teaching
program," he added.

Former astronaut James Lovell
and American humorist Jean
Shepherd will deliver keynote ad-
dresses at the New Jersey
Education Association convention
Nov. 13 In Atlantic City.

Among other notable speakers
addressing critical issues at their
year's convention will be Jeffrey
Osowski, director of special
education of the NJEA; Pulitzer
Prize nominee Sylvia Ann Hewlett,
author of "A Lesser Life: The Myth
of Women's Liberation in America,"
and Joel Bloom, assistant com-
missioner of the NJEA.

The NJEA also will present its
fourth annual Awards for Ex-
cellence, given to graduates of or
former teachers in New Jersey
public schools. This year's
recipients include entertainer Bruce
Springsteen, dramatist Ntozake
Shange, humanitarian Dr. Eric
Chivian and sports figure Douglas
Heir. All have been invited to attend
the ceremony on Nov. 13 at 9 p.m.

The awards ceremony will be
followed by a special combined
concert featuring the "Four Tops"
and the "Temptations," Other
highlights of the two-day gathering
will be the annual All-State Jazz
Ensemble Concert, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.
and Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.; the annual All-
State Chorus and Orchestra Concert,
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.; the New Jersey
State Board of Education public
meeting Nov. 14 at 1 p.m. and the
eighth annual George M. Adams
Boardwalk Run Nov. 14 at 10 a.m., a
6,2 mile race sanctioned by the
Athletic Congress.

Lovell, the first person to visit the
moon twice, will discuss the past,
present, and future of the space

Included will be information • on
school resource committees, cer-
tification for teaching staff and a
description of the educational
program model in the proposed
system. The session will be held at
12:30 p.m. on Nov. 13.

Hewlett will present an overview
of her research on the plight of
working American women. She will
discuss the historical forces which
have trapped modern women in a
daily irind of trying to reconcile
motherhood and work. Her session
will be at 10:30 a.m. on Nov, 13.

Bloom will participate in an
examination of the school ef-
fectiveness programs in New Jer-
sey. A discussion of the simillarities
and differences in the NJEA School
Effectiveness Training program and;
the State Department of Education's
School Development Project will
focus on the teacher's role in on-site
management. The session will be
heldat 10:30a.m, on Nov. 14.

The five speakers "are among
dozens participating in the annual
convention, reportedly the largest
gathering of educators in the World.
More than 35,000 people attend the
convention each year.

The New Jersey State Department
of Education's "Plan to Intervene in
Deficient School Districts" will be
presented by Dr. Saul Cooperman,
N.J. Commissioner of Education.
President of the NJEA Dennis
Giordano will give NJEA's response
concerning the scope and im-
plementation of the plan. This
presentation will take place on Nov.
14 at 10a.m.

will be seminars and
workshops for educators in every
discipline and every grade level
from kindergarten through college,
as well as exhibits by book
publishers, sporting equipment
manufacturers, and many others, it
was reported.

Marijuana seminar set
A student symposium on

marijuana will be offered by the
American Lung Association of
Central New Jersey, the Christmas
Seal People, on Oct. 17 at Union
County College in Cranford. Other
community agencies co-sponsoring
the program are the Junior League
of Elizabeth, Plainfield, and Union
County College and the Westfieid
Chemical People.

The conference will focus on the
hazards of marijuana and is

program at the general session Nov.
13 at 2:30 p.m. His theme will be
"Apollo 13: A Successful Failure."

Shepherd .hasJ.'ticklecL thejfunny
bones of millions of Americans" on
his radio and TV programs over the
last 25 years. His address at the
general session will offer a "light-
hearted view" of "Jean Shepherd's
America."

Osowski will speak on "Special
Education in New Jersey: Looking
Ahead," He will present the N.J,

^tateuJDepartment-of Education^
"Plan to Revise Special Education,"

designed for children in the 4th, 5th
and 6th grades. The goal of the
seminar is to provide information to
the students to bring backjto...their,
classmates and friends.

"We feel education is the key to
prevention," says Brian J. Collins,
M.D., president of the American
Lung Association of Central New
Jersey. "Last year, the Lung
Association offered its educational
package, "Marijuana: A Second
Look" to schools in Union County.
The prggram. which features the
cast of "Fame," outlines the health

consequences of marijuana use and
encourages children to say no to
drugs, the project was a great
success, reaching 51 schools in the
county."

The presentations at the day-long
conference will include an overview
of the drug problem, stress
management, physiological effects
of marijuana, legal aspects of use
and possession of the drug, and
decision making and leadership
skills Therp will fap an opportunity-
for small group discussion in which
the children will suggest ideas for
detering drug use in their schools.

^j The faculty for the student
symposium will include Ronnie
Lonoff, operating supervisor, 800-
COCAINE, Fair Oaks Hospital;
William Lutz, D.Min., executive
director, Montclair Counseling
Center; Miller Newton, Ph.D.,
president and clinical director,
KIDS Centers of America; and Carol
Thee, training chairman^J.Iiimnr
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield.

WIN
2 Weeks
Down
Under

Enter Durafiame'i

CAPTURE
THE CUP

CONTEST
For 2 and
$1,000 Cash!

-GRAND PRIfft

Get A Pouchful Of
Roundtrip airfare for

i 2'to rwrth, Auiirilla
. lor the Finals
' ol the America'§

Cup, 2 weeks
iccomnwdailoni,
S1,000 cash.

S5 RUNNER-UP
PRIZES

Favorite Pirelog

duraflaiite
$750—-————————$
/CASH - CAPTURE THE CUP- CASH

REFUND CONTEST & CASH REFUND REFUND

120
$ 1 ^ Refund when you buy a case.

$7?K> Refypd when you buy 6 Giant Size
cases or 10 Handy Size cases at one time.

Refund Offers expire April 15,1987.

( 3 Please donate my refund as a tax deductible
1ft to the Son rraneiieo Challenge pQatUSAr-

To enter the contest, complete this form. For your
$7S0 Cash Refund, enclose your cash register receipt
and 6 Giant Size o r ^
10 Handy Size case
proof of purchase | j
'seals. For your $1M Refund, enclose 6 flames from the
Duraflame^wrapperjAa.case proof of purchase seal.

• Enter me In Duraf lame's CAPTURE THE CUP
Contest. Entry must be received by 12/15/86.

CONTEST INFO: Veu muM be IB of older and a U,5, reHdf nt. No purehiM niCTiMry
Is enter roniBi. For cemplMe contest rule, tend i SAM » Duriflimf.
•BUND INFOs Thh form mull ionmsiny your refund rwniwt. II may not ta
nwdunkilly reproduced, ntlgned or traniterred. Thhjrfif Itvrtd whet* lined,
rcMrieud or pfoNbtled by taw and Is good only whin advirimd, M M M allow i- i
waeki io t mS** four rthnd. QWtf t ip im April 11, im.

Name

Address,

Gity/State/Zip ' _ _
One refund per name or addre» NOT A STORE COUPON

Send to: Duraflame's CAPTURE THE CUP Contest
2005 WeM Wtriiington Street, Stockton. Cilfemia 95203

7 used to dream of
ways to get rich
quick. Now I invest
in one,"

Csrieret's Money Market Bonus Account
• High money market rates
• FREE TREASURER® Card for

unlimited, access to money
• $100 opens an account
• "Bonus" rate on balances over

$25,000
• FSUC insured

Rates subject to change. Balances below $ 1,000 are subject to a service
charge. Interest is compounded and payable monthly.

MmmbmrFSUC When you re banking to win
F f l

Route22 Wist. Hillside, Inside ShopRite Supermarket 2Q1-364-6727
72? Morris Turnpike, Springfield, Inside ShopRite Supermarket 201-467-0655

56 Westfieid Ave., Clark 201.38U4600
Mute 22 West and Springfield Rd.. Union, Inside Pathmark Supermarket 201-9S4-1510*

• — \ —
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World Hunger 'Walk'slated Sunday in Union
The Union Township annual

community-wide Walk for the
benefit of World Hunger will be held
Sunday afternoon under the
auspices of the Union Township
Clergy Association. All those par-
ticipating in the walk are requested
to register at 2:30 p.m. in First
Presbyterian Congregation of
Connecticut Farms Church, corner
of Stuyvesant Avenue and Chestnut
Street,The fivernile walk will begin
at the Connecticut Farms Church,
and the walkers will follow West
Chestnut Street to Caldwell Avenue
to Elmwood to Morris Avenue to
Burnet Avenue to Stanley Terrace to
Stuyvesant Avenue and back to
Connecticut Farms.•There-will.be a
rest stop at First Congregational
Church on Burnet Avenue. It was
announced that there is no age limit
for walkers, and each walker is
responsible for recruiting sponsors
who will agree to contribute a
certain amount per mile for those
walking.

The money raised will be divided
equally between CROP, the World
Hunger Branch of Church World
Service and denominational hunger
funds of participating congregations
and will be used to serve people
throughout the world "wherever the
needs are greatest." Additional
information can be obtained by
calling the Rev. Gladwin A. Fubler,
minister of Bethel AME Church,
Vauxhall, at 923-2859 or 964=1282.
Fubler, chairman of the coor-
dinating committee of the Clergy of
Union Township Congregations,
says, "Let us all unite in this effort
so that others might live freed from
the pangs of hunger. Let us walk
because they walk!"

ST. THERESA'S ROSARY
Society, Kenilworth, will hold its
annual Communion Breakfast
Sunday after the 10:30 a.m. Mass in
McVeigh Hall. Guest speaker will be
Sister Pat Wormann, O.P., a
Dominican nun, who is a pastoral
associate for teenagers in-Str An-
drew's Church in Westwood. She has
a master's degree in social work
from Rutgers and a master's in
divinity from Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Sister Wormann
has been involved in education as a

counselor to individuals and to
families, She also is on the retreat
work staff at several retreat houses
including Queen of Pe«»ce in Newton,
Tickets can be purchased by calling
245.4027 or 276-3813.

THE 1986 DAILY VACATION
Bible School Ladies class Bible
study will continue a Bible study and
the teachers of that study have
announced the regeneration of the
Bible study group. Florence
Degenha^dt, Peg CJa«k and Irene
Stori, all of Mountainside, have
requested that the womak return to
join them in a new study of the Book
of Mark. The Bible Study, which
started last week in the Shepard's
Room at the chapel, will run at 1:30
p.m. approximately six weeks. "Any
woman interested in looking into and
studying God's word is welcome. We
welcome all faiths." More in-
formation can be obtained by calling
the chapel at 232-3458,

The chapel has invited all area
parents, prospective parents, and
college and career people to attend
Professor Buck Hatch's film series,
"God's Blueprint for Biblical
Parenting." The film series will
begin tomorrow from 7:30 to 9 and
continuing at the same time for the
next five Friday nights. The films
will be shown in the Chapel's green
room. A videotape and group
discussion program will be featured.
Hatch of Columbia Bible College is
reportedly an expert in family
counseling.

One can sign up with Jane
Hoopingarner at 232-7112. Families
are welcomed to attend. The chapel
will provide a free organized
program each Friday night for
children of all ages, including a
nursery.

The Rev, Matthew E. Garippa,
pastor of the chapel, has announced
the beginning of Christian Service
Brigade programs for the 1986-H7
school year. "Treeclimbers" is a
program for fathers, and sons in
grades I and 2, meeting Sunday
afternoons from 4:45 p.m, to 5:45
p.m. Jeff Drown can be contacted at
889-4735, "Stockade" is a program
for boys in grades 3 through 6,
meeting Wednesday evenings from 7
to 8:30. Ranger Joe can be contacted

at 687-8852, Battalion is a program
for teenage boys In grades 7 through
12 meeting Wednesday evenings
from 7 to 8:30, Capt. Bob can be
contacted at 923-8749. The chapel'
will welcome men and boys of all
faiths to "enjoy the games, projects,
Bible time, and monthly outings."

THE COMMUNITY United
Methodist Church, Grant Avenue
and Chestnut Street, Roselle Park,
will sponsor a "500 familSTgarage
sale" tomorrowaliteiturday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
the church at 245-2237. Proceeds of
the event will benefit many church
projects^ . , ._. .

WOMEN IN COMMUNITY Ser-
vice (WICS) a nationwide

calling 242-5170 or 1-800 J-O-B C-O-R-
P.

THE SECULAR FRANCISCANS,
Fraternity of the Child of Jesus,
Linden, will celebrate their 20th
anniversary Charter Day with a
Mass in St. Theresa's Church,
Linden, Saturday at noon, to be
followed by a brunch in the church
hall after the Mass. Guest speaker
will be sculptress Anneta Duveen,
OSF, past president of the National
Fraternity of the Secular Fran-
ciscan Order - USA. Reservations
can be made by calling 486-6785 or
499-7780. The fraternity is comprised
of members who are residents
throughout Union County:

ROSARY SUNDAY will be
sponsored by the Rosary Societv of

Religious events
organization, composed of five
coalition groups, The National
Council of Jewish Women, National
Council of Negro Women, National
Council of Catholic Women, Church
Women United and American GI
Forum Women will hold Job Corps
Awareness Day tomorrow. WICS is
contracted by the Federal Govern-
ment to assist disadvaniaged youth
between the ages of 16-21 and help

Jhem get into a Job Corps
Residential Program. Job Corps
then trains the youth in a trade to
help them become productive in-
dividuals, and helps them obtain
their GED if they are not high school
graduates.

WICS has planned this day to
make aware to our communities an
alternative to the dropout problem.
Paula Gregory and her staff will be
in charge at the Job Corps
Awareness Day which also will
include a tour of the Edison Job
Corps Center, 500 Plainfield Ave.,
Edison, Awards will be given to
Carlos DeJesus of WNJR, Joseph
Rinaldi of East Orange High School
and Jenny Irizzary of Passaic Head
Start. An award also will be given to
Lucille Watson of Newark for her
three years of volunteerism. Fur-
ther information can be obtained by

St. Paul the Apostle Church,' Ir-
vington, Sunday with a Mass at 9
a.m. in the church. The Mass will be
celebrated by the Rev. William R.
Smalley, pastor and society
moderator. During the Mass, new
members will be received into the
society, and the newly-elected of-
ficers, Carol Szipszky, president;
Patricia Serafin, vice president;
Carol Schaffer, secretary, and Mary
Benes, treasurer, will be installed.
There will be the traditional blessing
of roses and candles.

Following the Mass, a breakfast,
planned by president Carol Szip-
szky, will be held at Cryan's, South
Orange., with the Rev. Stanley E.
Ory tie serving as guest speaker.

Father Orytl now serves as
associate priest at St. Theresa of the
Child Jesus, Linden, ^ince leaving
St. Paul's in June, 1984. While at St.
Paul's he served as director of
Liturgy, was involved in all areas of
the sacramental programs and also •
directed the Lectors, euchatistle
ministers and altar boys. He was"
moderator of the Youth Group,
Legion of Mary and both the
Traditional and Folk choira, served
the community of Irvington as one of
the chaplains of Irvington General
Hospital and as a trustee of the Ir-

vington Mental Health Center. He
serves as moderator of the Youth
Group and heads jhe Spiritual Life
committees at St. Theresa's, He also
is chaplain of the Linden Fire and
Police departments and serves as an
advocate on the Newark Ar-
chdiocesan Marriage Tribunal. The
priests, women of the parish and
friends have been invited.

THE ST. JAMES Kosary Altar
Society, Springfield, will hold its
annual Communion Breakfast
Sunday following the 9 a.m. Mass,
The breakfast will be held at the
Knights of Columbus Home,
Shunpike Roadi Springfield. Msgr.
Francis X, Coyle, pastor emeritusr
will be guest speaker. Further in-
formation can be obtained by calling
687-2547 or 687-3069 after 6 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH,
Washington Avenue, Kenilworth,
will celebrate a Mass of Anointing of
the Sick Saturday at 11 a.m..
Registration can be made by calling
the rectory at 272-4444, If tran-
sportation is needed to the church
arrangements can be made at the
time of registration, it was an-
nounced,

THE WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION of
the Connecticut Farms Church,
Stuyvesant Avenue and Chestnut
Street, Union, will sponsor its first
"Attic Treasure White Elephant
Rummage sale" Saturday from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. A "Small Cafe" will
feature cake, coffee and tea for
purchase.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
Church, Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, Union, will hold its annual
fall rummage sale tomorrow from
9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m, and on Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Admission is
free of charge.

THE ""CATHOLIC Golden Age Club
of St. George Church, Linden, will
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. in the church
hall on McCandless Street, Members
are reminded that "dues are now
payable" and can be brought to the
meeting in addition to money for the

club's trip to San Francisco in New
Jersey scheduled Oct. 30.

THE EMERGENCE cnOIR of
Heard AME Church, 310 East Eighth
Ave., Roselle, will be featured-
during a family and friend day
Sunday at 3:30 p,m,, it was an-
nounced by the Rev. T. R. Goyins,
pastor. Guest speaker will be the
Rev. J. C. Crawford of Beulah
Baptist Church, Newark.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES Altar
Society, Mountainside, will hold its
annual Communion Supper meeting
Monday in the church auditorium at
8:30 p.m., The program will start

'with the recitation 6T the Rosary at
7:45 p.m. and will be followed by
Mass and induction ceremony of
new members during the Mass. A
Communion Supper will follow the
Mass. Tickets can be purchased by
contacting Genevieve Kaczka at 232-
3626. Anyone who wants to become a
Rosarian can contact Kay Torma at
232-9293.

THE SISTERHOOD of Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield, will meet
Monday. Eleanor Kuperstein,
president, will conduct the business
portion of the meeting. Program
vice president Nancy Posnock will
introduce a group of teachers, who
will offer instruction in crafts such
as needlepoint, knitting, crocheting
and crewel. The members are
"encouraged to come with their
craft projects and their questions."
Refreshments will be served, it was
announced by hospitality chairman
Helen Rich.

THE SACRED HEART of Jesus
Roary Altar Society will hold its
joint Mass and Communion
Breakfast Oct. 12 at the Sacred
Heart qf Jesus Church, 537 Grove
St., Irvington. Holy Mass and in-
vestiture of new members will take
place at 8 a.m. followed by breakfast
in the school auditorium on Smalley
Terrace, Irvington. Mary Sheehan,
founder and leader of the First
Friday of the Month Club, will be
guest speaker. Chairmen will be
Mrs. John Mika and Peggy Shestok.

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union £87-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-1:00 p.m.
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning

BAPTIST

-warship service.
p.m. Home Bible Study. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Praise a. Prayer,
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m., Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry Cierwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

953 West Chestnut Street, union,
9641133 (Church), 687-6192 (Par-
sonage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m,. Worship Service 10:45
a.m.. Evening -Service-7-:-00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30, Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev, Paul A. Tye, Pastor.

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
(Pentacostal)

644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7-30 p,m*Rev,
Dennis W. Cassldy, Sr.

WE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Terrace, Union. Church 688-4975
Pastor 964-8429. Dr. Robert A.
Rasmussen, Pastor. Sunday:
945 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, it,-00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service, §:4S p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

-evening Praise Service, Weflnes—
day: 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting,
Bible study.

CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Zieqler Ave.; Linden, 484 3624,
Sunday: 830 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass, Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish. ^ ^

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
218 Hasten Parkway (at 18th
Ave.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Auditorium), Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
( t n g 11 sn ) a rffl I I ; 00 a.m.
(Polish;, Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC

lAETJST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2815 Morris Ave.^Union, 687-9440.
Pastor/Teacher Tom Sigley. Sun-
day: 9:45 a.m. Bible School for
children, youth and adults. 11
a.m. Worship Service, Children's
Church, Nursery. 6 p.m. Gospel
Hour. Monday: 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday: (2nd & 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Friday; 7 p.m. Pioneer
©Iris, Boys' Stockade ft Bat-
talion, Saturday: 7:30 a.m. Men's
Bible Study (2nd & 4th), Men's
Breakfast (3rd),1 7 p.m. Jr. & Jr .
High Youth Group. (Ladies' Ex-
ercise Class: Monday &
Thursday 7 p.m.)

GRACE 1 PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
950 Riritan Road, Cranlord, 276-8740. Rev.
Bean Knudsen, pastof. Sundays: 10:00 a.m.
Praise !> Teaching Service & Children's Ministry.
7:00 p.m. Evening Service. Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesdays: 7:30 p.m. Home
Fellowships. Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Home
Fellowships. Every second and fourth Friday of
each month is the Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group at
7:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 ca ldwe lK A ^ n u t ' Union* 964-
3454, Church'Calendar: Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice 8:15 a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m. -—-^ i

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CH
1240 Clinton'Ave., Irvington. Rev. John P. Her-
rick, Minister, 373-6883. 373-1593. Sundajf:
9:00 a.m. Choir Rehearsal, 9:00 a.m. Confirma-
tion, 10:00 a.m Worship and Church School,
Monday: 1:00 a.m. Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Scout Troops 517,602 and 613. Tuesday: Noon
ieiinmnp Group A,*., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach. Wednesday; 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 216,7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 216, Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan.
try. Friday: 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop SIS.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,

Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G's and
'Battalion. Sunday: 9:45a.m. Sun-
day School,- l l a.m. worship,- 6
p.m. Evening Service. Friday;
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade, TYJO p.m, Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph Iwanski, In-
terim Pastor.

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 145-0115. Holy Eurcharist
7:30 a.m. Holy eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery IS a.m.
The Rev. Kenneth Gorman, Rec-
tor.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
398 Chestnut Street, Union, 681-
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayer dally
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.mv; ft Friday at 7 a.m—Vicarr
Paul Burrows.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
36-40 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,
W J 0 7 U 4 3 7 2 6 0 9 S T hy ^
Rev. Monroe Freeman, Rector.
Sunday Services: 8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion, 10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion and Church School.
Weekday Services: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Holy Com-
mun ion . T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Available for all services.

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Bro»d Street,
Elizabeth, 3S4 3021. David Azen,

-RabbL-Wfl-otfeMfWflg Adult and-
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Preparation. Services; Friday
Evening 8:15 p.m. Erev Shabbat,
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10-30 a.m, Service and
Discussion,

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 3749377. Rev, Henry E.
Dierk, D.D. Pastor 375-6049. Wor-
ship services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Church School 9:is a.m.. Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m., ley Scouts,
Mondays 7 p.m.. Senior
f i l h t Wednesdays and

s, Second Tuesdays

Fr idays a p.m., AA Saturdays 8
Ei™," A .A .R .P , I r v ing ton Chapter
2»l?-Thircl Tuesdays 1 p .m. A r t s
and Craf ts Sa l t -Saturday, No-
vember 22nd,30th Ann ive rsa ry D in-
ner , Sunday October 26th, 1986-1
p.m.

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street, Roselle Park.
Sunday Services are at S:30 and
lOiOO a.m. For the summer mon-
ths: There will be a between ser-
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a.m.. Do
join usi Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled " Is
Our God Too Sm«ll?" please

.read over 1 Kihgs 1:22-23, 41-43
and Galafiont in- io and come
prepared to share in the sermon.

ilHUPISI
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall,
N.J., 07018, 964:1112, Sunday
Church Schoorf;30 a.m.. Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday!
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubler-Pastor.

METHODIST

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev.
J. Paul Griffith, Pastor. Church
School 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible
Class 9:i5a.m., Morning Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Fellowship
ttouT^!V?3n:m., Vesplrs 6:15"
p.m,

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller, Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:45. Evening

Service 7; 00. Wednesday: jPrayer
Meeting and-Bibte^tudy 7T0O.

NQN-

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 2334946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C.
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship. 6:00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-1911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School i i:00 a.m.;

"kvenifiW Service 7T00 p.m.]
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241-
0614.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

liio Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Rev. Matthew
E. Garippa. Sunday Morning:
9:45 A.M. Sunday School for all
ages; Adult Electives this
quarter. Ladies Class Nehemiah,
Ecclesiasfes, Missions, and
Biblical Parenting. IliOO a.m.
Morning Worship Service,
Message by Rev. Matthew E.
Garippa, i i M P.M. Evening Ser-
vile of Worship and Praise.
7:IS p.m. High school Bible
Study. Wednesday: 7:00 P.M. Bi
iln CtuHw Bnyi Brig*'*'' "nrt

Pioneer Girl*, 7i30 p.m. Prayer,
Choir Rehearsal. Friday H.I0
a.m. Ladles Bible Study at
Chapel, 7:30 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Fridays of Month Couples Bible
Study, «:00 p.m. college and
SireeV Ilbifl Study. Ladies Mis-
slonary Fellowship mattt the 2nd
Tuesday of •very month.,

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain & Phyllis Valen-
tine. Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.,
meeting at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union. Wednesday Bible School

"7T30 p,*ri, £far*titby Sept. TO at~
Pastors home. Call church office
for more information. 687-4447.

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave,, (at Harrison
Place), Irvington, 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study7—Annolnting—Service:
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777, Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K-lth Grade, for information
call 678-2556.

REFORMED
- THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN
600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L, Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and church School
10 a.m., luniojp Choir 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 1 p.m. Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood 8 p.m.

-Wedaasday.4 Women's Gw4d—W-
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m.,
Senior Choirs p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Path and Meeting Houu Lane. 2329490
Sundijf 10:30 i.m. Monring Worship. Rev.
Christopher R. Belden, Sunday School starts
Sept. 14, 10:30 a.m. Thursday 8:00 p.m. choir
rehearsal.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, Union 686-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services. Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Eaeh Month.
Visitors Welcome! The Rev. Jack
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRESBTTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave., and Church Mall,
Springfield, 37»--4320. Church
School Classes for ad ages, 9:00
a.m. Morning Worship Service
10:15 a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis.

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A.

188 Union Avenue, irvington 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. & n
a.m., Wednesday night bible
study 7:30-8:30 p.m., Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Commission.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtle Ave., Irvington, N.J.
3721272, R«v. Denis R. McKenna,
Pastor. Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Holydays: Eve. 7:30 p.m.. Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., ?:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays, following the 12:00
noon Mass and at 7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesbit Terrace, Livingston,
375-8568. Rev. William Smalley,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
^30, 9:00. 10:30, 12 noon.
Weekdays Mon..Fri."7:00 and
8:00 a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and
fiOO a.m. Holyday •ve.7:00 p.m.
Hoiyday 7-00, 8:00, »i00 a.m. 5:30
p.m. & 7:00 p.m., Rite of recon-
ciliation, Saturday 5:00 to 5:30
p.m., Novena to Miraculous
Medal, Every Monday Evening
at 7:30 p.m. in Church.

A National Historic Landmark,
212 Hunterdon St., Newark, 824-
1652. R«v. John P. Nickas,
Pastor, Ms. Anna Hooper,
Pastoral Minister. Ms. Monse
Velazquez, Pastoral Minister.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. Mass-
English, 11 i l l Bible School every
Saturday, 10:00-11:00 a.m.
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Mary Gerber, 75, of Middletown,
formerly of Union, died Sept, 23 in
the King James Nursing Home,
Atlantic Highlands.

Born in Newark, Mrs, Gerber
lived in Union for SO years before
moving to Middletown five months
ago, Mrs. Gerber was a member of
the Rosary Altar Society of Holy
Spirit Church and the Senior
Citizens, both of Union,

Surviving are two daughters,
Joanne Williams and Kathy Negri; a
son, Richard; a sister, Madeline
Steckroth, and six grandchildren.

Amelia Giordafi6rfl7, t>f tJnionthed
Sept, 22 in West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny.

Born in Italy, she lived in Newark
before moving to Union 25 years ago.

Surviving are three sons, Ernest,
Morris and Michael; two daughters,
Louis DaNave and Miriam Clayton,
nine grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Miriam Hallock, 81, of Springfield
died Sept, 22 in the Inglemooi-
Nursing Home, Livingston.

Born in Brooklyn, Mrs, Hallock
lived in West Orange before moving
to Springfield 10 years ago. During
World War II, she, served as a
volunteer for the Red Cross and the
Blood Bank, both in East Orange.
Mrs, Hallock was a member of the
Women's Club of'Millburn. From
1951 to 1958, she served as treasurer
of the Women's Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian Hospital in Newark,

Surviving are a daughter, Bar-
bara H, Hendrick; a brother, Albert
Wallace, and two grandchildren.

William Kaplan, 60, of Moun-
tainside head of an advertising firm,
died Sept. 27 in his home.

Born in Boston, Mass,, he moved
to Mountainside 25 years ago. Mr,
Kaplan was an artist and owned the
William C, Kaplan Advertising Co.
in Mountainside, He was a graduate
of the School of Industrial Arts and
the Arts Student League, both In
New York City, He served in the
Army Air Force during World War
II.

Surviving are his wife, Patricia;
three sons, Bruce, William and
James; a daughter, Suzanne; his
mother, Sarah Kaplan; a brother,
Robert, and five grandchildren.

Mae Stolar of Union died Sept. 23
in St. F,lizabjet^;s Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Born in Irvlngton, she lived in
Union for 40 years.

Surviving are her husband,
Bertram; a son, Richard; a
daughter, Diane Barnicle; a sister,
Estelle Lambrugo; two brothers,
Leon and Edward Szymanskl, and
two grandchildren.

William Brandt, 66, of Linden died
Sept. 24 in Middlesex Hospital,

Born in Roselle, he lived in Linden
most of his life, Mr, Brandt was a
paving^cbritractor ¥et— Brandt"
Construction Co., Neshanlc Station,
several years. Prior to that, he
owned and operated his own
business, Bill Brandt and Sons. He
was an Army veteran of World War
II. Mr. Brandt was a member of
American Legion Post 102, Linden,

Surviving are two sons, William B.
and Dennis W.; three daughters,
Doreen Tinajero, Linda Brandt and
Elapa Figueroa; a sister, Christie
Sehmalle, and 10 grandchildren.

Evelyn Kithcart, 78, of Roselle
died Sept. 23 in Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth,

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Kithcart
moved to Roselle in 1933, Mrs.
Kithcart was an Inspector for the
Roselle Dress1 Factory for many
years and retired several years ago.
She was a member of the In-
ternational Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union, Pride of Elizabeth
Temple 773 and the Women's
Auxiliary of the Elks, Mrs. Kithcart
was a former member of the Shiloh
Baptist Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving are two brothers, John
M. and Russell Turner; a sister,
Marguerite Hodge, and two grand-
children.

Emil Ott, 78, of Brick Township,
formerly of Union died Sept, 25 in «
Point Pleasant Hospital,

A butcher, Mr. Ott owned Ott's
Market in Union for 42 years before
he retired In 1975.

Surviving are his wife, Rose; a
daughter, Janet Hartman, and a
sister, Clara Teiehman.

Helen K, Hoos, 89, of Union died
Sept, 23 in John E, Runnells
Hospital, Berkeley Heights,

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in New
Market before moving to Union in

Surviving are two daughters,
Anne Kennison and Madeline
Murray, four grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Death Notices
optra?; 1986, Otto H.. of

Warren, formerly of Springfield,
husband of Mary Anne (Nancy) (nee
Conlen), father of Mary Anne, Brian and
Christopher,, son of Mrs, Martha Kaiser
Burkhardt,, brother of Walter Surkhardt.
FuheeaU fram SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morr l i Ave.,
Springfield, Relatives and friendi were
invited to attend. Intement St. Bernard's
Cemetery, Bridgewater,

DICKiR-Sept. 25, 1986, Doris H,
(Shoner), of Hillside, beloved wife of
Herbert j . Decker, sister of Donald
fchoner, aunt of Jill Sinck and Ellen
Ricker. T-rw-fun@ra< service-wot-held-o*

PAOANOSept, 26, 1986, Posquale G.,
of Newark, N.J., beloved son of James
Pagano and Ida Guida Pagano, brother
of Antoinette Museato and Joseph
Pagano, Funeral from the MC CRACKiN
FUNERAL HOME, 1300 Morris Ave.,
Union, The Funeral mais will be offered
Sf. Aloysius Church, Newark, interment
Holy Cross Cemetery.

The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME: 1500
Morris Ave,, Union, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park,

p 6, Anne-(nee
Lang), of Springfield, wife of the late
Joseph Abbott Denlngterr, mother of
John Scott, Joieph A. and Mrs. Maryann
Weyman, sister of Miss marie long, also
survived by 15 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. Funeral from
SMITH AND SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415
Morris Ave,, Springfield. Funeral Mass
in St. James church, Springfield.
Relatives and friends weere invited to
attend. Interment Evergreen Cemetery,

tHJilfide.'ln lieu-of-flowers, eon'tributiarTs-
may be made to the New Jersey
Foundation for the Blind, 18 Green St.,
Newark, 07102.

GIORDANO Sept. 22, 1986, Amelia,
(Emily), nee DeRosa), of Union, wife of

STOLAR-Sept, 23, 1986, Mae, of Union,
beloved wife of Bertram Stolar, devoted
mother of Richard Staler and Diane
lernicle, loving sister of Estelle Lam-
brugo, Leon Szymanski and Edward
Siymanski, also survived by . two

-gTafTathHaTWr—ratal i ves a nd " f ri end i -
were invited to attend the funeral from
The MC CRACKiN FUNERAL HOMI, 1500
Morris AveT, Union, followed by the
entombment in the Hollywood Memorial
ParkT Union. ^ "^"

Helen L, Lee, 88, of Union died
Sept, 23 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Newark, Mrs, Lee lived in
Union for 31 years. She had been a
volunteer worker for the Newark
Chapter of the American Red Cross

..Jor 20 years. •_._ l_ _
Surviving are a daughter, Patricia

Fennimore, and two grandchildren.

Walter W^ Baldwin, 73, of Fort
Pierce, Fla, , formerly of
Springfield, died Sept. 16 in Florida.

Born in Orange, Mr, Baldwin lived
in Springfield for 10 years before
moving to Florida. He had owned
and operated Acoustical Contractor
Sales & Servide. Mr. Baldwin was a
member and deacon of the Indian
River Presbyterian Church and a
member of the Corinthian Lodge F
& AM, Livingston.

Surviving are his wife, Helen K.; a
son, Staff Sgt, Robert W. Baiewin,
USMC; a daughter, Deborah A.
Thompson; a brother, Robert D ,
and four grandchildren.

Harry Minion, 86, of Elizabeth,
died Sept. 24 in Union.

Born in Russia, Mr, Minion
resided in Newark and Hillside
before moving to Elizabeth 20 yars
ago. He was the owner of Munn
Valet Service, Newark, a dry
cleaning and tailoring establishment
for 50 years before retiring 12 years
ago.

Surviving are a son, Sheldon of
Union, four grandchildren, two step-
grandchildren and two. giieat-
grandchildren.

Theresa Murehison,. 68, of
Springfield died Sept, 25 in her
home.

Born in Newark, she moved from
Millburn to Springfield 35 years ago.
She worked as an executive
secretary for Ivers Lee, a phar-
maceuticals packaging company in
Newark for 20 years and retired 10
years ago, Mrs. Murehison was a
volunteer at Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Surviving are a daughter,
Roberta, and two step-sons, Gerald
Jr. and Waynne Murehison.

Rose Gertrude Nawroeld, 81, of
Linden died Sept. 27 in Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center, Plainfield,

Born in jSlizataeth, Mrs, Nawrocki
moved to Linden 50 years ago. She
was a member of the Local Order of
Moose Lodge 913 of Linden and a
member of the Winfield Park Senior
Citizens,

Surviving are three daughters.
Rose Kaulfers, Evelyn Jacobs and
Roberta Malejko; two sons, Louis
and Richard, 19 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.

1,2,3,4,5

Agnes Hitter, 80, of Linden died
Sept, 27 in the Meridian Nursing
Center, Westfield,

Bopn in Elizabeth, Mrs. Rltter lied
in Whiting before moving to Linden
six yars ago. She had been a
cafeteria worker at Westfield High
School for six years and retired in
1970. She was a member of the
Rosary Altar Society and the 50-Plus
Club of St. Elizabeth Church and the
Senior Citizens Club of Linden.

Surviving are a sister, Mae Siep,
three grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Grace Sabia, 77, of Roselle died
Sept. 27 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Sabia
lived in Roselle for 33 years. She hs
been a secretary with the Westfield
Board of Education for five years
before retiring four years ago.
Before that, she was a secretary for
General Office Supply in Union for
15 years and for the Simmons Co.,
Elizabeth, for 16 years. Mrs. Sabia
was a member of the Ania Chapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star in
Orange.

Surviving are her husband,
Nicholas; two sons, Daniel and and
Dennis; a brother, Michael Caprio;
three sisters, Lannie Guarriello,
Elizabeth Pizza and Vera Merlo. and
two grandchildren
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two daughters, Grace C. Shallo and Charlotte Tepperman, and three

Beatrice E. Simmons, 89, of
Linden died Sept. 2fi in the Plaza
Convalescent Center, Elizabeth.

Born in Waretown, she lived in
Linden for 50 years. She was a Gold
Star Mother and a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star in Linden.

Surviving are a daughter, Con-
stance Tomko, a grandchild and four
great-grandchildren.

Ann Slachetka, 77, of Linden died
Sept. 26 in Elizabeth General
Medical Center, Elizabeth.

Born in Bayonne, Mrs, Slachetka
lived in Linden the past 55 years. She
was a communicant of St.
Elizabeth's Church, Linden, and was
a member of the Golden Age Club.

Surviving are her husband,
Marion; a son, Joseph; a daughter,
Sophann Messina, and a brother,
JohnOlszewskl.

Sarah Talesnlk, 88, of Union died
Sept. 27 in St. John's Episcopal
Hospital, Far Rockaway, NY

Born in Russia, Mrs. Talesnik*
lived in Newark before moving to
Union 28 years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Faye
Hoffman; two sons, Saul and
Samuel, five grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Adolf Bass, 86, of Linden died
Sept. 26 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Germany, Mr. Bass came
to Linden in 1921. He was a still
operator for Exxon Bay way
Refinery for more than 30 years,
retiring in 1962. Mr, Bass was a
member of the Exxon Quarter-
Century and Sunshine clubs He was
a member of the First Assembly of
God Church, Elizabeth, and served
on its board for more than 20 years.

S i i h i l f e ^ Catherine;

Lois Kennedy, nine grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren

Otto H, Burkhardt. 56, of Warren,
formerly of Springfield, died Sept, 27
In St. Mary's Hospital, Orange!

Born in Newark, he lived in
Springfield before moving to Warren
one year ago. He had been a
laboratory technician for 33 years
with the Celanese Research Center
in Summit and retired one year ago
Mr. Burkhardt was active with the
Little League of St. James Church.

Surviving are his, wife, Mary
Anne; a daughter, Mary Anne; two
sons, Brian and Christopher; his
mother, Martha Burkhardt, and a
brother, Walter.

Ida GantzJk, of Roselle died Sept.
26 in-the WorkiTrerfs Circle Home,
Elizabeth.

Born in Poland, Mrs. Gantz lived
in New York City before moving to
Roselle in 1976. She wasa member of
the Workmen's Circle Branch 47 of
Elizabeth, the United Bilgorayer
Association of New York City and
the Senior Suburbanites of the
Suburban Jewish Center of Linden.

Surviving are a son, Irving;, a
brother, Irving Nessel, three
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren,

Sylvia Grossman, 71, of Union died
Sept. 25 in Beth Israel Medical
Center, Newark.

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Newark for 15 years before moving
to- Union three ago. She was a
member of the Seymour Feldman
Leukemia Foundation Fund of New
Jersey.

Mrs. Grossman is survived by her
husband, Meyer; two sons, Allan
and Richard; two brothers. Peter
and Martin Sapolsky; a sister.

grandchildren.

Gretchen L, Olson, 76, of Seaford,
Del., formerly of Springfield, N.J.,
died Sept, 25 in the Methodist Manor
Nursing Home, Seaford,

Born in Millbank, S.D., she lived In
Buffalo, Springfield and in Harwich,
Mass., before moving to Delaware
two years • ago. Mrs. Olson, a
graduate of Sargent College,
Cambridge, Mass., had been em-
ployed by the Erie County Savings
Bank, Buffalo, NY., many years
ago.

Surviving are two sons, Carlton G.
and Roger G., and three grand-
children,

Susan Anne Kazala, 34, of Roselle
Park, formerly of Kenilworth, died
Sept, 28 in her home. ,

Born In Rahway, Mrs. Kazala
lived in Kenilworth for 26 years and
in Toms River for two years before
moving to" Roselle Park a year ago.
Mrs. Kazala was a secretary and
marketing coordinator for Airco
Industrial Gases in Murray Hill
from 1973 to 1981

Surviving are her husband,
Michael J.; a daughter, Kristin; a
son, Michael C; her parents, An-
drew J. and Ella Deckhut; two
brothers, Joseph A. and Andrew J
Deckhut, and a sister, Mary Pirieh.

William A. LaMotta. 65, of Roselle
Park died Sept. 27 in Union Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, Mr. LaMotta
lived in Roselle Park for 25 years.
He was jewelry engraver for 48
years with Krementz & Co. of
Newark.. He served in the Army Air
Force during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
son, Mark; two daughters. Diana
Pentz and Joyce Zulewski; a
brother, Frank; a sister, Marie
Garganp, and seven grandchildren.

Obituary listings
ANGEN—Judge Herbert R , of Island Heights, formerly of Union; Sept,
25.
BALDWIN-Walter W , of Fort Pierce, Fla., formerly of Springfield;
Sept. 16.
BASS-Adolf, of Linden; Sept. 26.
BRANDT—William, of Linden; Sept. 24.
BURKHARDT-Otto H., of Warren, formerly of Springfield; Sept. 27
GANTZ-Ida, of Roselle; Sept. 26
GERBER^Mary, of Middletown, formerly of Union; Sept. 23.
GIORDANO—Amelia, of Union; Sept 22.
GROSSMAN=Sy!via, of Union; Sept, 25.
GRYGOTIS-Teresa, of Normandy Beach, formerly of Roselle; Sept.
24.
HALLOCK-Miriam, of Springfield; Sept. 22
HOOS^Helen K., of Union; Sept. 23.
KAPLAN=Wi!llam, of Mountainside; Sept. 27
KITHCART-Evelyn, of Roselle; Sept, 23.
KAZALA—.Susan Anne, of Roselle Park, formerly of Kenilworth, Sept.
28.
LA MOTTA—William A, of Roselle Paxk; Sept. 27.
LEE=Heler>Lr, of Union; Sept. 23. ~ — ' ' —
MURCHISON=Thresa. of Springfield; Sept. 25.
NAWRGCKI=Rose Gertrude, of Linden; Sept. 27.
OLSON-Gretchen L., of Seaford, Del,, formerly of Springfield; Sept.
25.
OTT-Emil, of Brick Township, formerly of Union; Sept, 25.
RITTER=Agnes, of Linden; Sept. 27,
SABIA—Grace, of Roselle; Sept. 27.

-SIMM©NS=Beatrice E., of Linden; Sept. 26. - - - • —
SLACHETKA-Ann, of Linden; Sept. 26.
STOLAR-Mae, of Union; Sept. 23
TALESNIK-Sarah. of UnionfSept. 27.
TEU-TSCH—George-J.-. of Reseller Sept: 27; —•••- --

the late Antonio, devoted mother of
Ernest, Morris and Michael Giordano,
Louisa DaNave, Miriam Clayton and the
late Joseph Giordano, also survived by
nine grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. The funeral was eon.
ducted from The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, with-a
funeral mass at St. Michael's Church.
Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.

GERBER-Sept. 23, 1 W , May ̂ Mary)
Irown, of Middletown, N.J., formerly of
Union, wife of the late Arthur J, Gerber,
mother of Richard A.I, Joanne G,
Williams and Kathy Negri, sister of
madellne Steckroth, also survived by six
grandchildren. The fyneraj was can-
ducted from The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500,Morris Ave,, Union, Mass in
Holy Spirit Church, Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery,

LEE Sept. 23, 1986, Helen L. Golinski, of
~Umo~iT, N;j,, beloved wife of the late
Harry T, Lee and mother of Patricia
Fennimore, grandmother of JeEllen
O'Shea and Eugene Fennimore. Funeral
frm Th. MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMI,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union. The Funeral
Mass will be offered in St. Paul tt <»
Apostle Church, Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery,

MARKAY-Sept, 23, 1986, Walter, of Wall
Twp., N,J,, beloved father of Barbara A.
Earle, and brother of Dolores janek,
John Markqy and the late Sfejla
Rzepecki, Funeral services were con-
ducted at The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. In-
terment (Jots of Heaven Cemetery, In
lieu of flowers, those so desiring may
make contributions to a favorite charity.

Provide a haven
in your home...

I Vietnamese youngsters separated
._ fmnijjheir jjimilics arc languish-

ing in Asian refugee camps. Clan
you help?

Permanent foster lionies arc
needed .for Vu'rnam_<*s<*

HAVEN
Providing faster homes fir

.yotmjj Southeast Asian refitjjees
GatiioHc^ommunity Services

1 Summer.Avc, Newark, NJ. 07104

6 £^

(ages 13-17) who want a chance
to live in a tree society where they
may get a good education.

Agency support, a monthly sti-
pend and medical coverage are
provided to our foster families
throughout the placement.

Our foster families may he of any
race, religion or marital status.
Those interested must he willing
to include a youngsters in their
family;

ClaII our Foster I Ionic Recruiter
(201) 48201 ()()

I

use;

START YOUR WEEK ON THURSDAYS
It's easy w i th home
delivery guaranteed

by mail,
call now about our

SPECIAL RATES

J*VS»

>86«770Q
for

HOME
PEUViRY

K you suspect someone you ^
may be using drugs to 'medicate'
the stresses of ̂ owinft up, your
help could be critical.

Call Clean T«en§, a service of
JFWr Oaks Hospital. Talk to an ex-

rtenced counselor who will
«rnimend the right help.

Adolescent Alcohol and Drug
Use Evaluation and Assessment

* Eody, Intervention Program
treatment Referral and
^ C k j d i t i

( Services '

Gall
301-277-7800

THE
OUTPATI]

KtLJUVI
CENTERS

of Fair Oaks Hospital
19 Prospect Street
Summit. New Jersey
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Physicians project set
Orthopedic* surgery resident

physicians from the University of
Medicine and Dentistry, N,J,
Medical School, in Newark are
getting their hands-on experience at
Alexian Brothers Hospital in
Elizabeth, the only hospital in Union
County to participate In the suc-
cessful 10-year old program.

The program is headed at the
medical school by Andrew B, Weiss,
M.D., professor of orthopedic
surgery, and at Alexian Brothers by
Donald Holtzman. M.D,, of the
Elizabeth Orthopedic Group, Dr,
Holtzman believes that the time the
young physicians spend at Alexian

' Brothers is especially important to
k the development of their skills. The

young doctors spend an average of
five years in the program preparing
for future careers in general or-
thopedics or specialty practices
within the field,

"Most physicians will leave the
UMDNJ program and become
practitioners in the surrounding
community while some will go into
academics," says Holtzman,
"Whichever area of orthopedic
surgery they do choose, however, we
have always heard that the Alexian
Brothers rotation is a popular one
for several reasons: the nature of
the cases they see, the detailed
experience they get in adult
reconstructive and traumatic or-
thopedics plus the one-on-one
learning exchange with staff
physicians. That combination yields
the best possible education for the
training of physicians and the
maximum benefit for our patients.''

New hips, knees, disc injections,
fractures, breaks and back surgery
are all part of the medical
challenges that present themselves
to these young doctors as they spend
from three to six months at Alexian
Brothers, Typical of the residents
who pass through the program are
the two young doctors currently at
the hospital. Ronald A, Daly, M.D.,
and Jeffrey F. Lakin, M.D., are
sharing the same training ex-
perience but their personal
backgrounds and the reasons they
are studying to become orthopedic
surgeons are as different as the
places they call home,

"Sandy" Daly was born in
Georgetown, Guyana, a South

American country on the Northern
Pacific side of the continent which is
known to many Americans as the
place where the Rev,,,Jirn Jones, a
group of his religious followers and a
U.S. Congressman met their deaths,
several years ago.

Guyana is his home and the place
where he,decided to follow in the
footsteps of other family members
by becoming a physician. His
decision to study medicine also
fulfilled a dream of his mother's,

Daly attended Howard University
in Washington, D.C., where he was
the first foreign-born president of
the student body. After interviewing
with faculty and some of the
students at the University- of
Medicine and Dentistry in Newark,
he was impressed with what he saw
as a cohesive spirit and was ac-
cepted into the Orthopedic
Residency Program three years
ago. He is attracted to the specialty
areas of sports medicine and hand
surgery but has not ruled out a
general practice. When asked if he
will return to Guyana, he admits
that he is not set on a given course as
yet, "Ideally, I would like to split my
time in practice between winter
months in Guyana to be near home
and family and spend the rest of the
year in this area, but I know that
that is a difficult juggling act to
accomplish. I would like very much
to apply for privileges here at
Alexian Brothers, because as a !

surgeon, I am very impressed with
the operating physicians and staff
and their emphasis on patient care.''

Daly has left Alexian Brothers
Hospital last month to move onto a
rotation at Jersey City Medical
Center.

Lakin is originally from* Brooklyn
and grew up in Livingston. After
attending Muhlenberg College in
Pennsylvania, Lakin was accepted
to UMDNJ Medical School for a six-
year residency training in or-
thopedic surgery. He is now in his
second year of that program.

He chose the Newark school
because it offered, the widest variety
of rotating facilities and, therefore,
the greatest scope of patients that he
could come into clinical contact
with. It was also close to his new
home In Manhattan, where he lives
with his wife, Robin. They are ex-

pecting their first child,
Lakin's wife is a former actress

who has left the itage for a career in
medicine, ' although she will
probably opt for pediatrics rather
than orthopedics.

Lakin is the first one in his family
to choose medicine.

He said, "I always had an Interest
in both science and people and
medicine is to me, the best com-
bination of arts and sciences,"

The people that he sees at Alexian
Brothers are "...basically hard
working, middle class and have a
variety of orthopedic problems."
The attending physicians who are
sharing the cumulative knowledge
of years of experience with patient
treatment offer "...a wealth of
knowledge" to Jeff and other
residents like him,

Lakin, stated "The sharing of
long-term follow up experience with
patients Is important. When you are
a resident, you are just seeing a
patient for a while and then moving
on from hospital to hospital. These
practicing physicians see the same
patients in their offices for years and
exposure to that experience is in-
valuable. It can't be found in books."

The experience is not one sided
however. Holtzman, Daly and Lakin
all mention the benefits of the at-
tending physicians exposure to
recent research findings that the
younger doctors are immersed in as
they prepare for board certification.
Holtzman mentions a more personal
feeling about teaching that he thinks
is shared by many of his colleagues.

"The imparting of knowledge is a
stimulus after years of private
practice and a fulfilling experience
for older physicians. They get a
feeling of having given back a part
of the learning experience that they
themselves benefitted from years
before; "he said.

For the Medical SeRooTs part",
Weiss is equally enthusiastic. "The
faculty feels strongly that the
Alexian Brothers Hospital rotation
is a very helpful one for the residents
and that Dr. Holtzman is an ex-
cellent chief of orthopedics," said
Weiss.

"The practical clinical experience
is gained in an atmosphere that is
clinically stimulating,"'

ORTHOPEDIC RESIDENTS from the University of Medicine and Dentistry, N,L)
Medical School, are gaining hands-on experience at Alexian Brothers Hospital in
Elizabeth, Inspecting an X-ray, from left, are Donald Holtzman, AA.D.; Ronald A,
Daly, AA.D., and Jeffrey F. Lakin, AA.D,

Financial planning set by Cable TV
. Financial planning is coming to
the New Jersey airwaves this fall
when &new three-part series, "Your
Life, Your Money" is broadcast on
Suburban Cablevision TV-3, now to
Dec, 10.

Each one-hour program will
feature "real-life" vignettes of New
Jersey residents to demonstate
various personal finance needs. The
series will take viewers through the
finanical planning process, starting
with a loolg at personal values and
leading up to developing and
maintaining a plan.

Co-hosting the series is Stuart
Migdon, a financial planner from the
North Jersey office of New England
Financial Advisors, and Ken Rouse,
a leading national authority and
lecturer on financial planning.

According to Migdon and Rouse,
"Your Life, Your Money" alms to

educate the public that money, by
itself, does not create security;
money which is properly understood
and managed creates security. The
co-hosts will interact with a live
studio audience and respond to a
broad range of financial issues,

"Your Life, Your Money" is being
produced by Suburban Cablevision,
and underwritten by New England
Financial Advisors, a financiaL

partner of The New England, "Our
decision to underwrite this in-
novative television series represents
our commitment to provide useful
consumer information on financial
planning," explained Stephanie
Brown, president of New England
Financial Advisors,

"Your Life, Your Money" airs on
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 8:30 p,m.

| PAT'S PLACE
§ Fomerly Paula's • /(

jgJ SPECIAL ^
j g Wednesdays and Thursdays P E R M S "

1 lOtaStuyvcMntAva, 19.50/
| irvlnsteti 374-6868

T&M
ITALIAN STYLE

HOT DOG & SAUSAGE

110 E. 2nd Avenue, Roselle
Phone ahead for faster service

MRPlfSHACK
1179 Stuyvesant Ave,, irvington

375.7363
Rtsidtittial i ComiMfcial
MMItoWallimtallition
(Oriental Rugs)

OPEN NEW STORI for your carpet I
needs Home or off ice I

• Ahtron • Anso -Berber
Visit our Start or Wt being samples (shop i t home)

Service, 10 i.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday •

Welcoming
new

neighbois
is the least
we can do..
td make new families feel

: at home In our town.
Getting To Know You is
THE newcomer welcoming
service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
homeowners right after
ttiey moye in. Getting To
Know You programs can
bring new business, new
friends and new sales to
your door.

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS

For •ponaofahlp dataUa, call

(800) 645-6376
In Nw York JKM (800) N344M

investors
Market

AccountSM

...an Investment Account

The
Investors

Fund

6.33
6.05

...a Super NOW Account

effective
annual
yield on

yeir

Rale available Sept, 27 • Oct. 3
Total flexibility and money market
returns • a full .76% more than the seven-
day average of money market funds as
published by Donoghue's Money Fund
Report. Minimum only $Z,5Q0, FSLIC.
insured to $100,000. Instant access to
your money in a variety of way» Deposit
or withdraw any amount at any time
without penalty.

5.79
5.55

%
effactivi
annual
yield on

year

Rate available Sept, 27 - Oct. 3
Unlimited cheek-writing privileges and
money market returns • ,25% more than
the seven-day average of money market
funds as published by Donoghue's
Money Fund Report. Raiejjhanges weekly
Minimum only $2,600. FSLIC-insured to
1100,000, Deposit or- withdraw any
amount at any time without penalty

Certificate

year

Rate available Sept. 30 • Oct. 8
Minimum $10,000
20-wetk maturity

"This Is an annual rate and Is
subject to change at maturity.

30-Month
Savings

Certificate

Rats available Sept, 30 • Oct. 6
Minimum $1,000

30-month maturity

INVESTOR3-Year
Sayings

Certificate

7.04 HOME OFFICE:
249 Millbum Avenue, Mlllbum

EAST ORANGE:
27 Prospect Street

u . . ; FREEHOLD:
Hiah

Ratf available Sept, 30 • Oct. 6
Minimum $1,000
3-year maturity

HILLSIDE:
11 SB Liberty Avenue

IRVINGTON:
* „ „ ' " 3 4 Union Avenue
1331 Springfield Avenue

1DBB Otuyvebdiit Avanue
Member.I

intareit Is payable monthly ind compounded eontinuouily on t i l etnlflMtta wep t th« 6*0
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PESHINE AVENUE GRAMMAR
SCHOOL '42

Classmates of the June 1942
graduating class of Peshine Avenue
Grammar School, Newark, in-
terested in a 45th reunion In June,
1987, may call any, off the following:
Elaine Schill Scheyllove, 226-7590;
Charles Sarver, 76/2409, or Samuel
Monastersky, 6S7-2767,

* # #
JONATHAN DAYTON 1941

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School class of 1941, the first
graduating class to spend all four
years at the school since it was
opened in 1937, will hold its 45th class
reunion at the Holiday Inn,
Springfield,^Iov, 22.

The reunion committee seeks
information about the whereabouts
of the following Individuals •

Edward Bucznski, Janice Kansky,
Robert Peterson, Walter Carlson,
Doris Horlbeck Grabenthin, Mildred
Parkhill Peterson, Anthony
Pasukonis, Robert Schak, Jack
McClusky, Wanda Perslowski
Hines, Victor Converse, Doris Smith
Ferrel, Hermine Schmid and
Dorothy Boyle Davis.

Members of the committee in-
clude Allen Hambacker, Florence
Ciemniecki Bertolotti, Lucille
Coppola Pepe, Mary McDonough
Cubberly, Jack Sehoch and Alvina
Schaffernoth Bella.

Those with information about
classmates are asked to call John
Miccio, 789-0915; Mary Cubberley,
376-6274; Dorothy Russo Fornaro,
464-1188, or Allan Hambacher, 232-
6477.

* * *
UNION HIGH 1986

Union High School class of 1966 is
planning a reunion Nov. 29, at the
Westwood, Garwood.

Alumni school reunions scheduled
The Reunion Committee requests

that class members write to Union
High School Reunion Committee, 807
Madison Ave,. Union 07083.

* * *
ABRAHAM CLARK 1966

The Abraham Clark High School
class of 1966 is planning for its 20-
year reunion to be held at the
Landmark Inn, Route 1, Wood-
bridge.

Those knowing the whereabouts of
class members are asked to contact
Caroline Craner Greene, 120
Boulevard, Colonia, 382-3758, or
Linda Wiseman Kontrowitz, 276-
8640,

, * * *
- WOODBJUDGJE HIGH 1966
the Woodbridge Senior High

School' class of 1966 is seeking
classmates for a 20th reunion, class
members and those knowing the
whereabouts of classmates may call
Ira Goldfarb during the day, 585-
9191, or Donna-Su Brown after 7
p.m., 245-0297.

* • * #

UNION HIGH 1976
The Union High School class of

1976 will hold a 10th reunion Nov. 29
at the Town and Campus, West
Orange. There is a fee of $42 per
person. Alumni are asked to send
their names, telephone number, and
addresses to Union class of 1976
Reunion, P.O. Box 5606, Clark 07066.

•k * •

LINDEN HIGH 19B6
The Linden High School class of

1966 is planning a reunion at the
Sheraton, Route 1, Woodbridge,
Nov. 29. Alumni are asked to contact
Pat Prossick at Centeal Carpet, 149
St. George Ave., Roselle; 241-4700.

* * *
BATTIN HIGH SCHOOL :17

The Battin High School class of

1937 is seeking classmates for its 50-
year reunion. Alumni are asked to
send names, addresses and
telephone numbers to Battin
Reunion Committee, c/o Alice
Seget, 219 Robblnwood Terrace,
Linden 07036; 486-8724,

* * *
IRVINGTON HIGH (51

The irvington High School class of
1961 will hold a 25th reunion Nov. 28,
at the Clinton Manor, Route 22,
Union. Further information and/or
reservations, is available by con-
tacting Reunion Committee, 29
Candaee Lane, Chatham 07928,

* • * *

LINDEN HIGH 1974
The Linden High School class of

1974 is in the process of preparing for
its 10-year class reunion. The ten-
tative date is Nov. 28 and 29, Anyone
interested in becoming a part of the
committee is asked to contact
Deborah (Anderson) Taylor, at 355-
3487, or Leonard Hopkins, 486-4139,
or Maggie (Vaina) Burger, 762-4470 *
as soon as possible,

* • * i

ST. GENEVIEVE'S
St. Genevieve's School, located in

the Elmora section of Elizabeth, is
establishing an alumni association.
Current names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of all graduates
as far back as the early 1930s are
being sought, and should be directed
to St, Genevieve's School, 209
Princeton Road, Elizabeth 07208.

•» * *

MILLBUKN HIGH 1976
The Millbum High School class of

1976 is planning a 10-year reunion.
Those interested in being on the
committee or coming to the reunion
are asked to contact ^Shelley
Silverman, 674-6934.

• * *

GOOD p̂OUNSEL '37
Our Lady of Good Counsel High

School, Newark, class of 1937 Is
seeking information of the
whereabouts of classmates for a r>Oth
reunion.

Classmates are asked to contact
Sara Flynn Will, 743-5796, Virginia
Braneh-Peecatiello, 667-7931, or
William Juelis, 241-5450.

* * *
LINDEN HIGH 1941

The Linden High School class of
1941 .will celebrate its 45th-year
reunion Oct. 24, at the Coachman
Inn, Cranford. Information is
available from Dorothy (Decker)
Kieffer, 6 Princeton Court, East

^-Brunswick 08816; 254-6562
# * #

HILLSIDE HIGH 1946
Hillside High School, class of 1946,

will hold a 40th anniversary dinner-
dance at the Colonia Country Club,
Colonia, Nov. 15, Committee

;, chairmen are seeking class mem-
bers for the celebration. Classmates
are asked to contact Charles
Mancuso at 355-0196, Lawrence
Kirschenbaum at 574-3736, or Ed-
ward Katz at 232-3699. There is a fee
of $35 per person and reservations
may be made by sending a $10
deposit to HHS Reunion, c/o E. Katz,
P.O. Box I860, Union 07083,

ABRAHAM CLARK HIGH 1961
The Reunion Committee of the

1961 graduating class of Abraham
Clark High School, Roselle, is
planning its 25th year class reunion
Oct. 10, at The Westwood, Garwood.

All interested classmates are
asked to contact Arlene Williams
Seppelt, 116 Herning Ave., Cranford,
07016 for further details. In-
formation concerning classmates

would be appreciated, it was an-
nounced.
• • #

EAST ORANGE HIGH 1940
East Qraiige High School, class of

1940, will hold its 46th reunion dinner
and dance at the Madison Hotel,
Convent Station, on Oct. 26 at 6 p.m.
in the Victorian Room. Invitations
will be mailed in June.. Any in-
formation needed, can be obtained
from Laverne M. Kroupa, 43
Reservoir Road, Parsippany 07054.
* ' * #

WEST SIDE HIGH'36
The West Side High School classes

of January and June 1936 are
seeking classmates for a reunion.
Alumni are asked to send names,
addresses and telephone numbers to
Guidance Department, West Side
High School, 403 South Orange Ave.,
Newark 07103.

* * *
ORATORY PREP

Oratory Prep, Summit, is seeking
lost alumni as part of an ongoing
campaign to reconstitute its Alumni
Association. The school is hoping to
reach the many earlier students
with whom it no longer has contact
in time for the celebration of its
eightieth anniversary in 1987.

Headmaster Rev. Floyd Rotunno
has prepared an alumni newsletter
and has plans for gatherings and
reunions, but greater numbers of
alumni are needed to fully realise
these plans. Any interested graduate
of Oratory, should send the a current
mailing address to 1 Beverly Road,
Summit, 07901 or call 273-1084 any
weekday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

* *-*
ST. ADALBERTS '61

St. Adalbert's class of 1961 will
hold its 25th class reunion Oct. 24 at
Big Slash's, South Wood Avenue,

Find out how much
your house is worth

in todays market. Call
us today!

:tT7M
BOYLE

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.
3534200

OMtMAJMCCMCfftttfS YOiMHtALTS

_ TOWN PHARMACY

501 Boulevard • Kenilworth • 276-8540
Mon.-Frl. 9 a.m,-9 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Pick-3 Pick-4
Pick-6

WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER! WffiSPf

IMAGE & REFLECTION
- V I D E O ^

PRODUCTIONS
375-8987
ALL OCCASIONS

SOCIAL & COMMERCIAL

$
from 125OO

18-Month
Savings

6.12
5.86

%
ollociive
annual
yield on

year

6.41
6.13

tfftctlvs
annual
yield on

year

6.71
6.41

effective
annual
yield on

year

Rate available Sept. 30 - Oct. 6
Minimum $1,000

12-month maturity

Rate available 3ept."23 - Oct. 8
Minimum $1,000

18-month maturity

Rate available Sept, 30 • Oct. 6
Minimum $1,000

24-month maturity

if,

SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

g
Certificate

10-Year
Savings

Certificate

NAVESINK:
Highway 38 and Valley Drive
PLAINRELD:
400 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS:

7.25 %
effective
annual
yield on 8.17 effeeiivt

annual
yield on

SPRINGF
173 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 and Warren Avenue
UNION; ^
y / V - y / f i bcuyvesant Avenue ~ .

F.s,£.ucr •
n t f i . Pt)d«f«i rggufitions req'uJiB substantial panalty (or early withdrawal (ram certificates.

year year

Rate available Sept. 30 • Oct. 6
Minimum $1,000
5-year maturity,,

Rate available Sept. 30 - Oct. 6
Minimum $1,000
10-year maturity

Linden, from 8 p.m. to noon. Those
who wish to attend should send their
name and address to Gertrude
Kulinski McCracken, 819 Wyoming
Ave,,- Elizabeth 07208. Those whu
would like more information may
call 354=3900 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
351-9641.

* • *

ROSELLE PARK HIGH SCHOOL
'79

The Roselle Park High School
class of 1979 will be holding their
"First Class Reunion" on Friday,
Nov. 28 at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Kenilworth

A cocktail hour begins at 7:30,
followed by a buffet dinner until
12:30,

For information and reservations
call Sue Signorella at 245—1425 or
Sharon Andrade at 245—7576.

# # •

CRANFORD HIGH SCHOOL '76
Alumni are trying to locate 1976

Cranford High School graduates for
a 10-year reunion. If you haven't
heard from them, let them hear
from you! Contact Cheryl Trotte
Rutmayer at 272—0130,

EAST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL '40
East Orange High School, Class of

1940, will be holding their 46th An̂
niversary Dinner Dance at the
Madison Hotel, Convent Station, on
Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Victorian
Room, at $50 per person. Send
reservation requests to: Mary A.
Young Kennedy, Class Treasurer;
57 Kearney Avenue, Whippany,
07981,

* * * .4
IRVINGTON HIGH SCHOOL '37
Irvington High School, Classes of

January and June 1937, are planning
the 50th reunion in September 1987.

All alumni and others who can
assist in locating members of either
class are asked to write or call
Lorraine Burroughs Farrell, 40
Winchester Rd,, Livingston, 07039,
or phone 932-2769. Or they can
contact Marie Vicari Stauder, 426
Evergreen Blvd., Scotch Plains,
07076~or phone 889—8769, ., .

ADVERTISEMENT

Doctors Say.1

New Grapefruit
Super Pill T Gives
FasterWeightLoss

Diet Pills Sweeping U.S.
No Dieting — far Normally
BEVERLY HILLS. CA (Special) -

Good news for people who want to lose
weight. According to the results'of a re-
cent medical study, you can easily lose
up to "14 pounds in 14 days" with an
amazing, vastly Improved "new version"
of the world famous grapefruit 'super piU*
diet called Super Pill II.

Best of all, the pills allow you to "con-
tinue to eat all of your favorite foods
without changing your normal eating or
exercising habits and stilt lose weight,
starting immediately, until you achieve
the ideal weight and figure you desire.
"It's guaranteed!"

The new diet pills have been suc -
cessfully clinically tested on groups of
overweight people by a panel of doctors
in Beverly Hills.

All Lost up to 14 lbs. in 14 Days
"Remarkably, ALL people JiLt

Super Pill II test group showed dramatic
weight loss over 14 days," stated Dr. Steve
Sachs, who compiled and analyzed the
data in the study. It also proved con-
clusively that the powerful new ingre-
dients combined with the placebo effect
will enable you to lose weight "over 3
times faster" with this new version com-
pared to the previously popular and suc-
cessful original version.

"Pills Do All the Work"
According to the clinical study, "Super

Pill II itself does all the work while you
quickly lose weight with NO starvation
"diet menus" to follow, NO calorie coun-
ting, NO special exercise, NO hunger
pangs, and NO messy fresh half grapefruit
to eat at every meal." You simply take the.
pills with a glass of water before meals.

Pills Contain ALL Daily Vitamins
No need to take any vitamins to main-

tain your good health and energy because
Super Pill H is fortified with all (100%) of
the U.S. Government USRDA recom-
mended daily vitamin requirements.

Super Pill II is already sweeping the
country with glowing reports of easy and
fast weight loss from formerly overweight
people in all walks of life who are now slim,
trim, and attractive again,

Now Available to Puttie
You can order your supply of these new

highly successful Grapefruit Super Pills
(now_ayailable directly from the
manufacturer by mail or phone order on-
ly) by sending $14 for a 15-day supply
(or $20 for a 30-day supply, or $35 for
a 60-day supply) cash, check or money
jorderto: Super PUinr279S1Beverly Dr,,

illll, CX 90212.
(Unconditional money-back guarantee
ifnoilOO%satisfied.)V\Ui, Mastercard,
and Amer. Express OK, (Send card
number, expiration date, and signature.)
For fastest service for credit card orders
ONLY call anytime 24 hours, toll free
1 (800) 872-8446, ext,W35.e*>p»™ii"*»
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New requirements
The state Board of Education has

recently embarked upon a course of
action which, if adopted, will have a
"serious negative impact upon the
public school children of New Jer-
sey," a New Jersey Education
Association representative has
announced,

"The NJEA is appalled at the
recently proposed amendment to the
new high school graduation
requ i r emen t s , " says NJEA
President Dennis Giordano.

"This 11th hour proposal would
phase out the existing requirement
for a minimum of one year of fine,
practical and/or performing arts
required for graduation. The
amendment also would phase out
career awareness as a state man-
dated course of study. This proposal
sets 1988 as the target date for
eliminating these ' courses from
those required for graduation,

"The NJEA is in complete op-
position to the proposed phasing out
of these courses. This move is
completely contrary to the board's
previous stand for a comprehensive
curriculum and seriously un-
dermines the concept of providing
the education necessary for a well-
rounded student," said Giordano.

Here are just a few of the courses
which may be eliminated if the state
Board of Education follows through
with this proposal, he indicated.
They are art, crafts, graphic arts,
design, bilingual art, general and
comprehensive music, instrumental
music, choir, music appreciation,
computer programming, typing,
word processing, home economics,
consumer education, general shop,
mechanical drawing, wood and
metal shop and auto mechanics.

Instruction required In these areas
"is the only exposure some children

will receive to the fine, performing
and practical arts. If the
requirement is abolished, some
districts may eliminate such
programs entirely.

"The scope of this amendment
goes far beyond the recom-
mendations of both the High School
Graduation Requirements Panel
and the commissioner of
education," he says, "It flies in the
face of all the basic tenets of a
quality secondary education.
Adopting such an amendment will
move education back rather than
forward and virtually eliminate the
concept of a well-rounded education
from our school," stated Giordano.

Nursing care book
The Nursing Home Ombudsman

Program of Union County has
published anew edition of "A Guide
to Nursing Care in Union County."
The guide lists the 17 nursing homes
in the county, including the rates,
admission policies and addition
charges for each home. Also in-
cluded is information on Medicare,
Medicaid and the alternatives to
nursing home placement.

The guide can be obtained by
contacting the Nursing Home
Ombudsman Program at 351-0707. A
$2 donation is requested to cover the
cost of postage and handling.

Russo appointed
safety director

PATRICK RUSSO
Patrick Russo of Summit has

been appointed director of safety,
security and communications for
Union Hospital, according to
Patricia A, Lynch, chief
operating officer.

Within this position, Russo will
maintain responsibility for all

phases of hospital security and
communications. He also is the
new chairman of the fire and
safety committee at the hospital.

"Hospital security plays a vital
role in the total operation of
Memorial General," said Lynch.
"We are pleased to have Mr.
Russo as our new director and
look" forward to the contributions
his background will bring to the
hospital and community."

A graduate of Summit High
School, Russo is pursuing a
business administration degree
at Union County College in
Cranford. He had served as
director of telecommunications
and parking at Overlook Hospital
in Summit.

Among his ' community af-
filiations, Russo was made a life
member of the Summit First Aid
Squad in 1983 after volunteering
his time for more than 10 years.

Job grants are offered
Union County has received $91,287

in Incentive grants for "outstanding
service" in the administration of the
Job Training Partnership Act
(JTFA), Ann Baran, director of the
Union County Department of Human
Services, has announced^

The Department of Human Ser-
vices and the Union County Private
Industry Council (PIC), jointly
oversee and develop the program in
the county, which provides job
training opportunities for the
economically disadyantaged.

The grants, awarded by the New
Jersey Department of Labor, are for
performance levels achieved during.

I >«« that ended on
1 June 30,1M5.

Performance levels are measured
by seven indicators, including
training quality, cost and the
population served.

During the 1988 program year, 525
JTPA participants were placed into
permanent employment.

"This grant is a direct result of the
hard work and dedication by the
people involved from the Depart-
ment of Human Services and PIC,"
said G. Richard Malgran, Union
County freeholder and liaison to the'
Private Industry Advisory Council.
"Getting jobs for over 500 people is
truly a remarkable task.'' __

County 4-H Club seeks youth
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Healthier strains of trees on horixon
Life in the big city is tough, ^ ^ y t h e clty- International

especially, for trees. But soon, "Udhfe magazine reports that the
healthier strains of trees may be I l h n o i s To l l w ay Authority is sup-
developed that ca^ survive and J ? r t i n 8 a program .

Members of the Union County 4-H
Club are seeking boys and girls,
ages 7 to 8, for their 4-H Prep
program which prepares the
youngsters for full participation in
the 4-H program within two years.

Adults are also sought to help out
these youngsters by forming prep
clubs in their home towns. New
clubs can start at any time of the
year. Additional information is
available from other leaders, older
4-H members, and 4-H office staff.
Leader training is provided to assist
in forming and organizing 4-H clubs
in the county.

Additional information can be

obtained by calling Erica Fields, 4-H
agent, at the 4-H Office at 233-9366 or
Molly Brown, 4-H program
assistant.

Meteorite shower
A meteorite explosion large

enough to affect the global climate
occurs in the earth's atmosphere
about once every 100,000 years
reports International Wildlife
magazine. Should a meteorite larger
than % of a mile in diameter hit the
earth, it would send up a great cloud
of debris that would alter the
climate, possibly producing effects
similar to those of a nuclear winter

Better banking, all in One. Introducing

Now there's a special account to simplify the way you bank . . .
The One Account from Berkeley Federal Savings. Designed to
give you the benefits and ease of total banking convenience/The
One Account combines savings, investment, checking, and
credit . . . all in one! And, unlike cash management accounts,
The One Account features a low minimum balance, local bank-
ing office convenience, and FSLIC insured safety. For maximum
banking convenience and a top-flight return on your money, this
is The One!

ACCOUNT

ACCOUNT

Checking

Deluxe
Personal
Checking

5.60%

5.45%
effective
annual
yiBid on Market

Rate
With a minimum balance of just $1,000, you'll earn Berkeley Federal's
c o m p ^ t U w e ^ a F k e ^ a t i t h l t e r s t d d d d t d

The One.Account gives you
immediate access to your
funds, with up to three

third-party checks and three automatic transfers each month, plus
unlimited personal withdrawals. You'll get your own embossed deluxe
#heckbool^eover, and a starter sot of '

monthly. And there's no service charge.

effective
annual
ylald on Bonus

you open your account. You'll also receive an itemized monthly state-
ment with your canceled checks, and free direct deposit service.

tlORTHKAST
K\CHAMQM

BANKING
CARD

Free
24 Hour
Banking
In addition, you'll enjoy the
convenience of 24-hour
banking with your One

5.83 * Rate
year

a 1 banking with your On
Account and a FREE Northeast Exchange card Use it to access your ac
count 7 days a week, 365 days a year, at automated teller machines
located In Pathmark supermarkets throughout New Jersey

Now you can reap extra rewards by maintaining a higher balance In
your account. The One Account pays you a special bonus rate on the
portion of your balance above $25,000, with interest compounded and
credited monthly. Consolidate your bank accounts into The One
Account and watch your bonus interest add up.

With all its advantages, opening The One Account is one of the smartest
financial moves you can make. For complete details, or to open your ac-
count, just visit your nearest Berkeley office; you'll find everything you
need In one great account. It's the modern, convenient way to bank, at
Berkeley Federal Savings. This is The One!

Fee-Free
Visa Card
Open your One Account
and we'll give you a Berkeley
Visa Card free of annual
fees (subject to credit ap-
proval). And you'll pay no
interest charges on pur-
chases made with your card

if the balance is paid within 25 days of billing date. Available lines of
credit from $500 to $5,000.

Berkeley
Fnrinral Sawlnas anri I A M ^*

je weekly) according to money marJtat conditions. Jf.yj
Yorihat monthly statemeni: cycle,

npetltlve ' " '
Berkeley

Federal Savings and Loan

SHORT HILLS; 555 Mlllburn Ave. • 467-2730
UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • 887-7030

CORPORATi HlADQUARTERfc
21 Bleeker St., Mlllburn, NJ 07041 • 1-201-467-2800

Othtr branches- East Hanover, Qarwood, Gillette, Livingston
Monroe Twsp.f Plalnsboro. Somervllle, Vlncentown"

Brick, Lakewood, Manchester/Lakehurst, and Whiting
\MJBPfrJikLCfEg«l Opportunity t,«naic.

However, your funds on deposit will still earn Berkeley's competitive market rate A $15
annual Visa card fee applies If your account relationship with Berkeley Is not maintaind

"DEPOSITS' INSURED TO $100,000 BY THE FSLIC
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RUNNING FOR COVER—Dayton quarterback Tony
Policare (I! tries to elude the grasp of Clark defensive end
Marc Klurman during Saturday's action at AAeisel Field.

De ; it i M-day for . Policare, the Bulldogs won their
season opener, 7-6.

Bears fired up to face North Plainfield
By MARK YABLONSKY

For thoie of you who might think
that last week's unexpected layoff
for the David Brearley Regional
High School football team will cut
down on their sharpness in this
week's home contest with North
Plainfield, think again. Those
hungry grizzlies are so anxious to
step on the playing field now, not
even the Berlin Wall could stop
them,

"We're certainly a hungrier ball
club at this point," said Brearley
coach Bob Taylor, whose club is now
1-0 after last week's 2-0 forfeit
victory over Governor Livingston,
the school that opted to cancel its
1986 varsity season. "We're very
excited. Ready to go. Cranked up,
pent-up, cabin fever, ready to go.
We're definitely ready,"

To be sure, the Bears may even
have benefitted from a week off
from actual game pressure, since a
"few key players" used the time to
recover fully from "that nagging
kind of a flu that wore us down early
on," So will Brearley wear down the
Canucks?

"They always play us tough,"
acknowledged Taylor, recalling last
year's 55-27 victory over North
Plainfieid just a week after the
Bears had suffered their first and
only loss of 1985 to G.L. "Even
though'last year we won by a big
score, It was a strange game. They
constantly "drove the ball to score 27
points on us,

"T^at North Plainfield team is a
tough bunch of kids. They're a hard,
nosed group; very physical guys."

The one player the Bears will set
their sights on is Canuck quar-

terback Rtike Gomez, who began
gaining more playing time during
the second half of last season and
has since emerged as the club's
starting signal-caller. Conceivably,
North Plainfield could throw a few
points on the Scoreboard again.

So, too, could the Bears, who have
virtually all of last year's key of-
fensive line-up back in place, with

the exception of quarterback Dan
Sims. But replacement Gary
Faucher appears to be capable of
running the sturdy Brearley offense,
bolstered by the starting backfield of
Mike Chalenskf and Joe Caplzzano.

"We'd like to try to continue to run
a balanced offense," Taylor ex-
plained. "We've been fortunate this
year to have Gary Faucher run our

Crusaders beaten
in Dawgfight,' 7-6

By MARK YABLONSKY
If Saturday's game between the Jonathan Dayton and Arthur L. Johnson

Regional football teamsJiad been a boxing match instead, the referees may
well have been tempted to step in and stop the game In the third quarter.

Like a beleagured fighter caught on the ropes absorbing heavy punish-
ment, Dayton staggered and struggled, but despite a heavy barrage of short-
range passing from an air-happy Clark team, the Bulldogs stubbornly hung
on to win their 1986 season opener, 7-6, to permanently retire the UNICO
Bowl Trophy

In a manner that F. Lee Bailey would have been proud to see, Dayton
proved that "the defense never rests" by stopping several Clark advances
when it absolutely had to, enduring a torrid passing display from Crusader
quarterback Jim Bodner, who completed 27 of 41 passes for 192 yards on the
afternoon.

In contrast, Tony Policare III, the leading passer in all of Union County
last year, suffered through a woeful three-of seven performance for a scant
23 yards. Thus, the heralded pre-game billing of air-to-air combat never
materialized, since the passing display was all one-sided. But wouldn't you
know it, Policare's father — who goes by the same name, minus the III —
says he planned it that way.

Huh?
"We wanted to really hype that we were going to throw at them, then run

the ball, and we did," exptamecfPolieare, who is now 8-2-1 in regional district
play since taking over as Bulldog coach in 1983. "If they're gonna give us
run, we'll take run. And that's what we did."

Correction, coach. That's what Robert Fusco, your B'8, 180-pound version
of John Riggins did. For a team that accumulated a mere 144 yards of total
offense, the stocky tailback kept bursting through the Crusader defense for
key gains, including a crucial 17-yard scamper to his own 26-yard line late in
the fourth quarter for a first down. Had the ball been turned over on downs at
that point, Clark would have had superb field position deep in Dayton
territory with less than five minutes to play.

In all, Fusco gained in yards in just 17 carries, including a 49-yard burst
for Dayton's lone score with 5:47 remaining in the opening quarter,

After a Clark punt, Dayton took over on its own 20 for its first possession of
Iht; game. Fusco ran first for 9 yard|, then was stopped for no gain. Then he
H»t 21 yards for a first down at the midfield stripe. After a long option end-
Mi ound by Policare to the near sideline gained a lone yard, Fusco grabbed
tin? handoff and sped 49 yards straight ahead for paydirt. He added the extra
point, and that was Dayton's first and only offensive thrust of the game. The
I'-ulldogs would accumulate just 64 yards of offense the rest of the way, with
much of the yardage coming from Fusco, who hobbled throughout the
second half on a sore ankle. The Crusaders, meanwhile, would have a field
day in passing. But Policare insisted there was a method to his madness.

"You can throw underneath all night and it's Ineffective, " explained the
fourth-year coach in reference to Bodner's incessant passes to receivers
Eric Paprocki, Chris Lindquist and Brian Power, "He had three passes that „
went over 10 yards. That means we were effective. Hell, let 'em have a five-
yard pass.

"They didn't do anything we didn't expect exactly," he continued. "Go
ahead, throw the short one all day long. You can't drive 15 plays in high
school football. We stuck with our game plan,"

Ironically, the one-point victory occurred because Clark stuck to theirs.
After a five-yard run by halfback Power narrowed Dayton's lead to 7-6 early
in the second quarter, Bodner, also the holder for placekicks, took the snap
for the extra point, then stood up and tried to hit split end Gerard Bryson for
a two-point conversion and hence, an 8-7 lead. But the pass went astray after
being batted away, and the Crusaders had blown their play. There would be
no more scoring on the day.

What's that? You guessed it, Policare was ready for that one, too.
"I didn't think it was a sound judgement," he said matter-of-factly, noting

that an earUfiOiCOuting report indicated a Crusader, penchant for attempting
two-point conversions. "Why go for It at that time? They must have thought
they weren't going to score again." „

As it turned but, they didn't. Strong performances from inside linebackers
Jeff "Man Mountain" Stover, Chris Kisch and nose guard Gregg Walsh
ended numerous Crusader forays into Dayton territory. Clark's last scoring
opportunity came just before the conclusion of the first half, when a 35-yard
field goal attempt by Bodner came up short of the goal posts.

At that point, many in the sparsely-populated crowd — thanks to 60-
degree, soggy, overcast weather conditions at gametime — expected a fake
field goal try, and a pass instead. But one missed conversion was enough for
Clark, It was good enough for Dayton.

This week's game at Hillside takes place tommorow at 1:30, rather than
Saturday, due to the Rosh Hashanah holiday at sundown. Students at Dayton
will be dismissed at 12; 30 in order to make the short trip.

option attack, extremely well, Our
group in front has been executing
well and if Gary continues to give us
that option look, it can really put
pressure on a defense."

Saturday's action begins at 2 p.m.
North Plainfield, unlike Brearley, is
a Group 2 school. So based on the
power point system, a j e a r win
equals four points. ' ~"

IT'S JUST FINE—Caldwell School principal Dr, Robert Black and some of his
students issue their stamp of approval to the new playground equipment at their
school. Standing with Black at the bottom is Giuliani Tastuarelli. At the top are
Heather Birch, left, Jessica AAoelk, Chris DlCocco and Adam Kestler.

Sports and media celebrities will play a benefit softbal] game for the New
Jersey Special Olympics Oct. 16, at Roosevelt Stadium, Union City.

Billed as "World Series Night," the benefit will see radio celebrities
challenge a championship team of port authority policemen. The port
authority softball team took the gold medal at this year's New York's state
police Olympics,

A special one-inning exhibition' match featuring special Olympics softball
teams will precede the celebrity game. Special Olympics is an international,
non-profit sports organization for the mentally retarded. The game will start
at6:30,p,m.

Put up a smoke alarm.
It wont kill you.

Thomas H. Kean
Governor, State of New Jersey

New Jersey Bureau vf Fire Safety
Sponsored by these community minded merchants

Leonards. Coleman, Jr.,
Commission*-*, Department of Community AAMn

WALTER KIDDE SALES
& SERVICE CO.

7*0 Fairfield Ave., Kenilworth

241-2950 :~—

SHEEHY'S RELIABLE
TIRE SERVICE

200 East St. George Ave., Linden
486-2555

••——j-*24 Houi Road 3t?i v i i e "

RED DEVIL INC.
2400 Vauxhall Rd., Union

688-6900
Hand tools, painters & glazers tools

SHOR'S DRUGS
The Medical Service Center

401 N. Wood Ave., Linden

486-4155
use Your American Express

OZZIE'S CUSTOM
DRY CLEANERS
29If Vauxhall Rd., Union

686-4144

ELIZABETH FIRE
PROTECTION CO.

BRITTON & SELG
Leland Stanford, Pres.

FIRST JERSEY
NATIONAL BANK

Morris ft Colonial Ave,, Union

964-6565

' Serving Union County Areas
for over 40 years

Sales-Service-Portable Fire Extinguishers

35441764

— All forms of insurance—-*-
•sf , i t i«

277 N. Broad Street., Elizabeth

352-1018
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'Special Program'
registration is set

Registration will be open for the Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation's "Special Programs for Special People" ice skating lessons,
until tomorrow.

The program is offered free to handicapped individuals age 10 and over in*
a^choice to4wo-sessions:~Mondays^Oct.-20 and 27^ndJJov,4and40, 4:30.5^
p.m., or Saturdays Oct. 25 and Nov. 1,8 and 15, from 10:30-11 a.m.

Participants will learn basic ice skating skills which will enable them to
d ^ d t l 4 h i i i
Pre-registration is mandatory and class size isiimlted. This program has

been made possible through a grant from the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, Handicapped Persons' Recreation Opportunities Act.

For information and registration forms, call Naomi Murphy, recreation
supervisor of Handicapped Programs, at 527-4912.

CAR INSURANCE
AS-LOW-AS

• U N I O N . . . . , , . *290,00

•IRVIMCTON. . . . 5 3 0 6 0 0

^Monthly Paymejits
WHERE'S THE BALL—The scramble for the ball begins as
Roselle's Tonv AAlieS/ on ground, tackles Bound Brook's Doug

Meiner while the pigskin goes its o&n way alfogether. Of-
ficials ruled the played dead, however, and Bound Brook
maintained possession.

372^2191
C.H. FIORINI & CO.

1073 Sbjjmint Avclrvington

CAR WASH

Union Sport Ciub tours South America
For fifteen days in August, team

members and guest players for the
Union County Sport Club (UCSC)
under-14 boys soccer team toured
three South American countries to
experience the world's most popular
sport with South American leaders
of game."

The educational/playing tour was
arranged by Professor Julio Mazzei,
A native Brazillian, the "Professor"
is popularly known in the United
States as advisor to "Pele" and
Technical director of the former
New York Cosmos, Travel details
were arranged by Maria Helena
"Mommy" Mazzei, through Mazzei
Sports, MSM, Inc., New Rqchelle,
New York. The tour was focused in
Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay,
each two time World Cup .Cham-
pions,

The ambitious itinerary included
playing seven (7) of nine (9)
scheduled outdoor matches and two
(2) indoor scrimmages with youth
division counterparts of in-
ter-tt3-t4<vnall-v—renown South

American clubs rich in history and
tradition. In Argentina, at Buenos
Aires; Boca Juniors and velez-
Sarsfield; In Brazil, at Rio de
Janeiro; Vasco da Gama and
Flamengo; at Sao Paulo; Corin-
thians and Juventus andiSantos at
Santos: In Uruguay, at Montiyideo;
Danubio and Penarol.

Under the direction of Argentine
coach Miguel Reyna, Springfield,
assisted by Peruvian Firmin
Torrejon of Westfield, the USA team
was lauded by South American hosts
as highly impressive, possessing
sharp skills with teamwork cast in a
South American style of play. The
UCSC coaching staff was pleased
overall with the team's com-
petativeness but unanimously sigled
out physical conditioning as one
weakness to be addressed.

Final scores were as follows;
Vasco de Game 2-UCSC 1; UCSC

2=Flamengo 0; Danubio 5—UCSC 0;
Penarol 1—UCSC 0; Juventus 2—
UCSC 0; Corinthians 2—UCSC 1;;
Santos 2—UCSC-1-.—-••-

Scheduled matches at Boca
Juniors and velez-Sarsfield in
Argentina were rained out.

Other highlights included1 in-
vitations to professional matches. At
Maracana Stadium in Rio, the
world's largest soccer facility
(capacity 200,000), UCSC watched
Vasco da Gama battle Flamengo in
the final for the Rio de Janeiro Cup.
The North Americans witnessed the
pagentry and pride in the finest
traditions of South American club
rivalries.

At La Bombonera in Buenos Aires,
the delegation saw the Boca Juniors
play the Wanderers from Uruguay
in a qualifying match for the Copa de
Libertatores, The traditional
exhibition of National and club pride
by the fans and players was an
unforgettable cultural experience
for the USA group.

Tour of other major stadiums such
as River Plate (78 World Cup) and
Velez-Sarsfield (78 World Cup) in
Argentina; Gentenario (1930 World

Cup) in Uruguay; and the Vila
Beimiro (Santos Stadium) in Santos,
Brazil, popularly* revered as the
"University of Soccer," quietly but
inspirationally added to the learning
experience.

Throughout the tour, the US
delegation was1 received warmly and
shown gracious hospitality. Bx-
pecially generous, the Argentine
Futbol Association (AFA) arranged
a private viewing of the World Cup.
Team members touched and held
the golden trophy victoriously
carried by Diego Maradona at Aztec
Stadium in Mexico City, on June 29,
1986, when Argentina became World
Champion for the second time in
eight years. Later, the group was
treated to an Argentinian style
barbeque at Club Deportivo Moron,
north of Buenos Aires, where lasting
friendships were bonded between
people of common interests.

As time permitted, tourist and
other attractions were experienced
in each country and city -̂

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

• Real Wood • Solid Miihwerk • 1000
Doors in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
While You Wait, Others 3-5 Days, • Call
Today for our Free New 24-page Brochure
and Compare Our Spec*. • Mao Availabte:
Steel, Fiberglass, Aluminum. • Price* by

nnw 1-8OO-872-49BO
Htm M., Menineuth Jet, NJ
Op«n:8qil4:3O-8t WI12

The Car Spa

SPRINGFIELD AVE
UNION

(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

L WITH THIS COUPON.

On* •nrthl— bNriw C- « M

'The. Car Spa
f*

1 Year parts & 90 days Service & Labor Guaranteed by
ZENITH.9 month Service & Labor Guaranteed by POST
T.V.

ONLY $ 4 9 9

LORT.V.
Modal N0.S65O2

noi ihown
• C«bUCapabilltiM
• Financing Available,
• Trl-Focm Picture Tube

POST RADIO & T.V. SERVICE
1527 Springfield Avc., Maplcwood.

Same Day Service with every tale

1987 MODEL
Diagonal
Cable TV

••GRANDOPENiNG*
/#HANDCARWASH##

M & G Amoco Service

VXJL'a
Our Every Day Low Price

M O T O R C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete insurance Protection

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

Monthly Paymentstan Be Arranged

PEASON AGENCY
A Motor Ciub of America Regional Agenr

1173 Springfield Ave,
(201)372-8544 irvington •a?

'vtlut

with this ad

Exp. 12/1/86

One Coupon per car

2 Heads
VRia-io
4 Heads $ 3 7 9 "
VR18.20

Simonizing. Waxing & Car Cleaning

241-7984
452 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

CANADIAN I
MIST.

GRANDOPENING stop Super
Market

mmmmm

STAR DRY CLEANER F
AND d

TAILORS rA

A COMPUTER SYSTEM DRY CLEANERS f
^^ EXPERT ALTERATIONS^

SILKSPECIALISTS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

OVEN ROAST 159

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

1 RUMP ROAST 129

U.S.D. A. CHOICE

POTKOftST
flN PROM THI PftRM PRODUCI

LEffllCE
IMViL ORANGES

CUT PRI tH TO ORDBV* DBi.1
THUMANN'S 75

AMERICAN CHEESE
in NEW ATTOWNLEY MARKETV / yg

$10.00 j

245-1257
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 i.m.-€:30 p.m. M. 7:00 a,m.-8 p.m.

LIGHT SMOOTH. MELIOW

PUBLIC BAR R STORE

foiin«s
Linden I2V2S44

14M Burnet Ave.(wr. VIMIMN RaU)

Of EH 1MYMJ. UnUN CttTM

PARK LIQUORS
425Ch«»tnotSt.

PATH LIQUORS

Nnt tt filhMMk M U>4M Ptat
1147tt.O*OT9*Av«.
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS
Girl's tennis returns
After taking a year off, the Union

County College women's tennis team
is back in action with high hopes for
the future of the sport at UCC.

Coach Dave Hayes of Cranfprd,
who has taken over the women's
tennis team, is also the coach of the
men's tennis and men's basketball
teams at UCC.

The Owls will field a team of eight
players, many of whom have played
in high school and one
with the UCC men's tennis team last
season.

Debra Burghartdt of Scotch Plains
is the only "returning" player for
UCC. Last season when the college
combined men's and women's
tennis, Burghardt became the only
female member of the tennis team.
Now the talented sophomore is back
with a women's squad, playing third
singles.

l i l t ' u * i . , , , n i p o s t a p a i r <ii

talented freshmen in the top two
singles position. Lucia Drumgold of
Maplewood, who played second
singles at Columbia High School,
will be the Owls' number one singles
player. Drumgold is expected to be
one of the top ranked players in the
Region XIX, National Junior College
Athletic Association (N.JCAA).

Joining Drumgold wiljJae_Mary
Beth Penczak of Roselle, The name
Penczak is not new on Unon County
College athletic rosters, Kathi, Mary
Beth's older sister, rewrote the
Region XIX, NJCAA women's
basketball record books and her
brother Gerry led last year's men's
soccer team. Mary Beth is just as
talented as the family members that
preceded her, having played first
singles a Roselle Catholic High

School and earning the second
siiiglfs spot at UCC,

The women's tennis team will
have an international flavor with the
addition of Gina Turner of Altaer-
dinck, in the Netherlands, who is
currently living in Union.

Joining the Owls squad will be
Maria Miguelez, who played while
attending high school at Roselle
Park, and Mary Ann Ferguson of
Elizabeth^who played at Elizabeth
High School. Rounding out the
womens squad will be Serena Green
of Plainfield and Danna Wahby of
Hillside,

The Owls will be seeking a bid to
the Region XIX, NJCAA cham=
pionships this October following an
eight match season. This is the first
time that women's tennis has
competed In the fall, changing from
the spring season.

PLOWING AHEAD=Union Junior Varsity halfback appears determined to pick up
some forward progress despite an Irvington defender who managed to sneak intc
the backf ield early and disrupt the play at Monday's game.

PLAY CALLING—Roselle Football Coach Lou G f̂es-so, right,"shouts-totris:-player*
during Saturday's game against Bound Brook. Rams ball boy appears confused by
Grosso's call in this situation.

Jaeger
Lumber

iit| Material

•U? A BAG Of B(AUTiFUL U«¥N

THE VERY BEST LAWN FOOD
TO USE NOW IS GUMMON

Deluxe "FALL" FEmuutK

FALL
FBKI1UZBR

Special Formula Works Better Than Others in Fall S Winter!

5,000 FT. BAG

REG. C99
$11.95 5

10,000 FT. BAG
REG. 1 A 9 9

S20.95 1 U
GIANT 15,000 FT.

REG. 1 £ 9 9
S27JS

Unique formulation builds root systems and keeps lawns dense and green right up to
the end of the season! Stimulates the growth of underground tillers and rhizomes
which product a ntw crop of grasses. Thickens your lawn and protects it against
cold winter weather. Turns your lawn green again in the Spring, when it's too cold
ind windy to fertilize early. "Fall" fertilizer is great when seeding or reseeding!

"FALL" IS ESPECIALLY GOOD FOR TREES & SHRUBS!
Because of its high phosphorus content, Deluxe "Fall" Fertilizer promotes vigorous
R e f S m i IT. trees and shrubs. And, the high potassium content increases
ttoir r f f i n e e to disease and cold winter weather.. It works like nothing else does!

SUN AND SHADE
BaauMui, anyiogmtK
Oammnii utility (or muu
grows Bnywnaie
11B ReieedsizOOsq n
31b BiiSedsaiOOsq h

l ib.
31b.

2.99
6.79

Wonderiawn

RUF-TUF
• For kitts 10 play on

QorminalBS nuBhly. rioesn i
need pampering Ahraciive
porminin! blond
Hosoeai 3600 m H

3ib. 5.29
io ib. 16.99

Wonderlawn

DENSE SHADE (
GfQWS VkhSfS QthsfS fgil
Puts d lawn under irggg

1 lb
31{j s 36OQ sq H

NEW JERSEY
LAWN SEED
Formulated lor N«w
J i m y u l l l . Orewl In tun
•nd ihM*. 2J3kjnm«

M
sq li.

i ib. 2.99
3 ib, 6,79

10 ib. 21.99

3 ib. 5.99
io ib. 16.99

GOVT SEIZED
HOMES
From $1

(You Repair)
Also Tax Delinquent

Properties
Now Available

For info
1-800-826-4355

/ ^ • • ^ FUEL OIL RAVINGS
j • Pir fill : I A " V ° u Payin£ too much For Your Oil & Service needs? j

vjsoti . ^ S I M p N E BROTHERS ̂ m
'•*—*' then call and compare

WE ARI A FULL SERVICE OIL COMPANY
That Carts About You I

WE PROVIDE:
jL« Automatic Delivery • Budget Plans • Complete He%ting •
jstal lat lons«Prompt & Dependable service«service contracts^

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties for Over SO Years
S1M0NE BROTHERS Union County Call 1622726
FUEL OIL CO., INC. Middltsex County Call 634.2624

Good Doctors
TiMake
A Good

Hospital...

Meet

And we have
some of the
very best!

Dr. Sanford Fjneman

Accomplishments:

• Board certified neurosurgeon.

• Recipient of the "Attending
Physician of the Year award
for 1986 as selected by the in-
terns at union Hospital

Dr. Sanford Finemah received his medical degree
from "Tempje university in Philadelphia, Pa. He served his intern-
ship at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern Division,
Philadelphia, Pa. and his residency at Thomas Jefferson univer-
sity in Philadelphia, Pa. in addition, Dr. Flneman served his
fellowship at the University of Pittsburgh, Pa,

With a medical specialty in neurological surgery, Dr.
Fineman has an office at 1020 Galloping Hill Road in union, and
can be reached at 688-8800.

NION HCfflTAl

37? 1000

?32Z M o r r i i * » •
l l B i nn U J

686 00?0

Main Stnil
Nilhinlc Slltioi

369 5511

Rouli ?02
lirnirdivl l l i M J

\2U Vii 1000QALLOPING HILL ROAD • UNION • NEW JERSEY

were Proud of Our Fine Medical staff
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Local
& Industry (a V

r/te Strength of out* communities

201686-4512

UliSTUYVESANTAVE.
UNION, NJ 07083

•SCREEN PRINTING
•AIR BRUSH
•IRONONS
•GLASS ETCHING
•METAL ENGRAVING
•WOOD SIGNS
•CUSTOM PAINTING

/When it comes to Diamond jewelry .
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Where Low Prices and
Personal Attention

are always
in stock.

J E W E L R Y
"406 Chestnut St. Union, NJ 07083

C O O f l O O n V|sa. MsiierCard
O O O - U O t U Lay A Way 4 fl
^Financing Availattli House Charge von Diamond

ANNOUNCING!!
WINTER HOURS

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(Weather Permitting

The Best
Car Wash in
Union County
is...

Company

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
843 St. George Avenue
Roselle, New Jersey 07203

(201)925^080

BRICKFACE, STUCCO, STONEFACE
SPLIT-RIB BLOCK, EXPOSED AGGREGATE

fall for FREE consultation, design &, estimates

NOBEL
litOLASSES, INC.
QUALITY GLASSES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
MOST INSURANCE PLANS

ACCIPTED

11721 Monb Aw., & forte 22 E.
Bradiees Shopping Centsr

UNION

687-7878

CELLULAR PHONES

•, DIRECT FACTORY
WAREHOUSE'

• PURCHASE/LEASE

CAR STEREO

©Clarion JVC

BUS/NESS OF THE WEEK

ilii

CHOOSE FROM OVf R 10O1SYSTIMS
ON DISPLAY, !

ALARMS
=eusrow«STiMS TO MOT
YOUfi N1IDS* INSTALL1D.

RADAR • SUNROOFS
VISIT OUR MODIRN SHOWROOMS
IN-HOUSE SERVLCE^DEPARTMENT

msimuAinons
1166 W. Chestnut St.
Union, NJ

o« RT azw, Across
from4Sea»on»Bowl

THE NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW CAR.,,

ANDY'S AUTO SALES
40 years in Business

The man who Mils you jour car.
services four ear.

n j i v T u i = • Fulij Sanicad

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car washed
1OOo/oBRUSHLESS
(Soft-Cloth system} "

• Gentle Touch, No Scratches or swirls..
Guaranteed deeming Whitewalls

515 Lehigh Ave,, union

CAPRLPJZZA
15 Years of Pizza made the/
old fashioned way.
Everything mad« fresh
da i l y . Only choice
California Tomatoes &
•100% Mozzarella Cheese
cooked In Brick Ovens.

524 Boulevard
Kenilworth, NJ.

276-7494

FINEST
QUALITY

2486 Vauxhall Rd.
Union 687-1886

• « » • • * * *

recognized for what it i$
.the fine$tl

UBARON

MAX SHOWS YOU XiJE:_DQQ_R^Max_Schwnriz_of.. B&AA Aiuminum_in_Uruon_
displays one of his many doors that come in all shapes and sizes at his place on
Morris Avenue.

Shades 'n Zkings

Aluminum frames turn vinyl

BIG
DISCOUNTS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• LEUOLOR BLINDS
• SHADES
• WICKER PURNiTURE
• SILK FLOWERS
• UNIQUE GIFTS
• DOLLS

686-9661
2064 Morris Ave., Union

Elite Ross consultant

Becoming the area's most successful seller of
aluminum wasn't also Max Schwartz's dream.
Rather, you could say it was something he, more or
less, 'stormed' Into.

According to Schwartz, the owner and founder of
B&M Aluminum in Union, he opened the business 31
years ago, after he had to replace storm windows in
hisownhouse.

And that, as it turned out, provided all the in-
spiration he needed to open his own place.

"I needed storm windows on my own house,"
Schwartz recalled, "That's when I opened B&M,"

B&M, which stands for Blanche and Max, is
located at 2064 Morris Ave,, and since those humble
beginnings the outflthasfoundiremendous^uccess^

Schwartz explained the store now supplies two
types of window and door frame products. One, of
course is aluminum, but the other is vinyl.

"We have to stock both," he said, "people go for
both kinds now." * "*'

And how does one decided which type is best for
them? Max said it simply depends on perference,
because the price isn't a factor,

"They both cost about the same," he noted. "You
really don't save a lot by buying the vinyl. The
difference is the quality: Vinyl does a better job then
the aluminum,"

Because it costs the same and does a better job,
you may guess the vinyl will eventually the product
will some day replace aluminum altogether,

Schwartz agrees.
"I think in time we'll see the vinyl totally replace

aluminum in storm windows and doors," he stated.

*' I see it happening in the near future,
Schwartz noted that 99 percent of everything he

sells is installed by his own workers. For that
reason he employees 18 persons to keep up with the
demand for having the products put in."

"Most everything is installed by us," Schwartz
said; "But I do sell the materials straight over
counter too." ,

And how do you produce such a record of success
for the aluminum business? Max said it came done
to good service and ref erals.

"Almost all of our business Is based on referals.
We service what we sell and if something goes
wrong we'll fix it. We service our product^,"

^ J d J &^JFjotJhat^n^Shjirtz^aiJDiJM^i
business with residents from the surrounding area
in addition to Union,

"People come from Kenilworth, Bloomfield, West
Orange, all over,", he noted, "Most people come
from Union, but we get good business from the local
area."

B&M is also a partner of Shades n1 Things, a home
decoration center, located right next door.

The store is also has an anti-high technology
attitude that Schwartz describes as "we're the
dealer," The attitude is one of personal service and
customer relations,

"The customer is buying the quality of the dealer,
here," Schwartz insisted. "We have no machines or
phone answering equipment, We're the place of
business and people rely on that,"

B&M Aluminum is open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. everyday
except Sunday.

An Easy Way
ToManExcNinfPfew
L*nd»cip«d Loof!
I I ICTMMS prop«rty values too.

DECOR ATI VE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK

.as;

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Avenue O7C 7Cdfi

Springfield 376-769S

FJN NJ=EATHERPEt SHOP
2S§ Morris Ave.. Springfield « 376-5641

and lane Birds
^ L T W^TER FISH

f ̂ MARINE EQUIPMENT
LARGEST SFIFCTIONIM THE ~ ~'

rauno Birds-HahdTam
:Y (AMSElIRY iAMS EUKANU

\ing?Leave Yoururti

To Reach
EXECUTIVE VILLAGE

A Person t son shop
dedicated to y^ur individuality

W f ACCIPT
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

687-7638 SS6Che«rH!tst
union cspts)

DEPEW * • • ? .

Serving residential customers since 1953
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
HUMIDIFIERS
ATTIC FANS

Carrier
AIR C N F i s ™ « ESTIMATM

CALL 272-21OO
309 Lafayette Avenue - Kenilworth

BIERTUEMPEL-QitERTAG AGENCY, INC
insurance-RaoI Estate

1880 MORRIS AVENUE, UNIONfeiResidential & Commerieal Real Estate
Serving Union County For Over 60 Years

* WE CAN HANDLE ALL
YOUR iNSURANCE NEEDS,

Let Our Knowledge and Experience
_ .Work For You, We Care.

REAL ESTATE* 686-0636,
INSURANCE* 686.0651

dofuvy ift<Q U,
r— MUSIC FOR - r»

WEDDINGS
EJrtCttUUWM

iPESIIWBTHtllffl

CALL
HOUSE Of RCbORDS

201-486-6565
BIZNESSor

201-382-0695

Over 70,000 Readers

for only *30°°

170 Roomi •BBSultBt
Meeting Room .Direct Dial Phonos

• Cocktail L ounge • Full Xitcheni
• Major credit cards .Color TV

Newark Airport Courtesy Car, Free In Room Movie
in Room Steam & Whirlpool

Call 686-7700

Uncton 862-4500
p

ChMkhitarMRifarl

maqle hill cleaning center

VINYL
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
Aluminum & vinyl Siding

2u
2064MorrHAv.,unton




